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giving now and will continue to
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am m^n election period.”

The Moroccan king also

strongly urged
.
Libya's leader,

fWrytel Mrurnimar Gadhafi, to

“sacrifice” two Libyans and
tan them over to the United
Stales or Britain for trial over

AmFHrfit 103 ~ in
’ Lockerbie,

Asserting- that-the Libyan
people wm be .deraly hurt by
fnr^SBBcdoasinbe impasse

between tiie United Nations
and Libya-coorinore over the

delivery of the two suspects,
King Hassan said “politics is

not the art of choosing between
good and better but between
bad and worse.”
Reminding Libya of “what

happened to Iraq" in the con-
frontation with the West
the United Nations, the king

said that if he were in Colonel
GadhafTs place he would have
“sacrificed two ofmy citizens to
save my popple.”
The interview was broadcast

Monday night on the Sandi-
owned MfiC television station,

which broadcasts to several
Arab countries. A foil tran-

script was made available Tues-
day by the London-based satel-

lite channel
King Hassan said he ascer-

tained in the interview that Mx.
Bosh, whom he described as a
personal friend of long stand-

ing, is a man who sfirtrs to his

word and who has often ex-

pressed his commitment to seek

a sedation to the Middle East
problem on the “basis ofjustice

and law”
This, particular phraseology

has been widdy used by Arab
countries as a code for complete
Israeli withdrawal from tends

ocbnpkd daring 1967 in the

West Rank, the Gaza Strip and
the Golan Heights, steps that

Israel adamantly rqects.

The Moroccan monarch,
long an advocate of a peaceful

resolution to the Arao-Isadi
conflict through direct talks be-,

tween Arabs and Israelis, and
who received Shimon Peres, the

former Israeli prime minister, a

few years ago, said that despite

appearances, Israel had made
significant concessions in the

peace talks that started in Octo-

ber in Madrid.
If we take Israel’s positions

and analyze them so far,” he
said, “we will find they are

based on slight concessions, but

if we look at them in their en-

tirety we see that these conces-

sions areof important volume.”

Dmto Knuoonc/Rmcn

WAITING FOR DINARS — Citizens of besieged Sarajevo formed an

uncertain line Tuesday in front of a bank dming a lull in the shooting. A

Serbia, Facing Sanctions, Offers Cooperation
By Paul Lewis
New York Tones Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York — In an 1 1-hour

bid to bead off mandatory Security Council sanctions,

the leadership of the ramp Serbian nationalist govern-

ment in Belgrade offered Tuesday to work with the

United Nations to end the fighting and oppression in

Bosnia-Herzegovina and seek to speed up the flow of

emergency relief supplies to the population there.

It also asked the Security Council to send a delega-

tion to visit Belgrade and Bosnia-Herzegovina in order

to asses the situation there and avoid what it terms

“judgments based on assumptions rather than estab-

lished facts.”

[The European Community wiD seek a trade ban on
Serbia, either acting alone or through the Security

Council, diplomats said Tuesday in Brussels, Reuters

reported. No further details were available.]

Belgrade's offer tohdp end to the fighting came in a
letter sent to the UN secretary-general, Butros Burros

Ghah,just as Security Council members began drafting

a new resolution that would impose a series of graduat-

ed restrictions on Serbia and Montenegro for encourag-

ing the fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovraa. The council

hopes to vote on the resolution late this week.

It is unclear what effect, if any. the Yugoslav offer

will have on the drive for sanctions. Bui while the

United States and Britain have appeared firmly is

favor of punitive action against Belgrade—with sup-

port from the Islamic worid. which feels Bosnia's Mus-
lims are suffering at the bands of the Serbs — France,

Russia and Oima have been more hesitant as has

Zimbabwe, me of the council's ncmaligned members.
The Russian foreign minister, Andrei Kozyrev, is on

a peace mission to the Balkans, and some diplomats
think: his assessment of the sincerity of Belgrade's

apparent change of heart could have an influence on
members’ approach to sanctions.

Initial reports from the region suggested that Mr.
Kozyrev was making progress. Speaking on Bosnia-

Heraegovina state television after talks in Sarajevo, Mr.
Kozyrev said rival Serb and Croat-Muslim forces had
agreed to a new cease-fire. The forces also agreed to

reopen Sarajevo’s airport on Wednesday so that emer-

gency supplies of food and medicine could be flown in

Tor residents of the besieged Bosnian capital who are

threatened by starvation and disease.

Council members have been discussing a series of

graduated measure designed to slowly increase the

pressure on Belgrade to cooperate with UN and other

peace efforts.

The idea was to start with a civil air transport

embargo, followed possibly by suspension of oil deliv-

eries, the expulsion of Yugoslav government from all

international organizations and the freezing of its for-

eign assets. A full trade embargo would be held in

reserve as a final threat

In Lisbon last weekend. Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d oiled for sanctions against the Belgrade

government accusing it of not trying to stop tbe fight-

ing. The United Slates has also said it does not regard

that government as tbe legal sucessor of tbe defunct

Yugoslav Federation and that h must reapply for UN
membership.

See SANCTIONS, Page 2

Russian Court Opens Trial oi Political Corpse— Communist Parly
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By Michael Dobbs
WashtngumPauSerrice --

MOSCOW— The defunct Soviet Commu-
nist Party, whose sevm decades of virtiialN

andaOeaged power made it the most durable
totalitarian machine of the 20th century, went
potrialhoceTbesdity.

The new Constitutional Court of Russia
rated thaiithad the authority to hear charges
that die party, which once had as many as 18

onffidn nwnbers, had violated ti» country’s

Constitution by functioning as a state within a
state.

The Good will also consider a complaint by
fanner Communist officials that President Bo-

ris N. Yeltsin of Russia acted illegally when he

abolished the party after Communist hard-lin-

ers tired to seize power in August
At its opening session, the coon decided to

invite Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the former party

Russia, Ukraine siftBbdtSea Fleet PageZRussia, Ukraine spftBbckSea Fleet PageZ

chief and president, and other Communist
leaders to testify on issues ranging from tbe

party’s tangled finances to allegations that it

had aided international terrorists.

Mr. Gorbachev, who was not present Tues-

day, resigned as the party’s general secretary, its

last, shortly after tire coup was suppressed.

The court a^ourned until July 7 to give both

rides time to prepare their cases. Attorneys for

Mr. Yeltsin say they plan to submit recently

declassified documents showing that the party

used illegal means to preserve itspower, violat-

ed human rights and provided weapons and
money to terrorism.

Although attorneys for Mr. Yeltsin com-
pared the court case to the postwar Nuremberg
trials of Nazi leaders, the hearings are signifi-

cantly different. It is the party, rather than its

leaders, that must answer for its activities.

A senior Yeltsin aide. Gennadi Burbubs, said

ai a news conference that he did not exclude tbe

possibility of trials for forma1 Communist lead-

ers if the court ruled that the party had behaved

in an illegal and unconstitutional manner.

Several former party leaders face treason

charges in connection with the coup in August
Some former Communist leaders, including

Yegor K Ligachev, the onetime ideologist and

a former deputy leader, Vladimir Ivashko, were

present in thecrowded courtroom at the begin-

ning of the proceedings.

A Gorbachev spokesman. Georgj Shakna-

zarov, described the invitation to the former

president to testify on behalf of the party as

“senseless” since he had resigned as its leader.

Much of the party’s vast property holdings—
including its Moscow headquarters, lavish of-
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Pam-Washington Chill Reflects

Wider Spliton Alliance ’s Future
ByWIIliamDrozdiak

PARIS -fGrowing hostility between France
and the Umied Stales over trade, security and
poStical coopcraticm isjeopfirdrang efforts to

Snd a futnre consensus -fra
1

the Atlantic pait-

neohqjandstraigthemnganewscasecfnval-
iy among tiks alKes, according to Enropeaharid
American dqdmnats.

.
Tbecoutimimeniqjasse in ^obal trade n^>-

tiatimg and teanons over how to build a new
™ropean security structure reflect a new era of
“«nist between Paris and Washington. But
dtplnmtrB say tire policy dashes marie a more
fundamental conflict over tire evolution of the
Atlantic relationship that bodes ill for the fo-

The Frisnch prerident, Francos MSttenand,

is amvinced dial Enrope can achieve its super-

power ambitions only by achieving greats' in-

dependence in nriKtaiy and economic matters

.from tire United States. Moreover, tire French
government is actively seeking to persuade its

EmopeanpartncrathM greater mdependcnce is

only prudent because Ore United States seems

bound to enter a new phase of isolationism as

the Awriftgfip. social strife and economic diffi-

culties get worse.

Whole Chancellor Hrimnt Kohl of Germany
still strives to maintain a good rapport with

Washington, key parts of the Bonn govern-

ment, including the Foreign Ministry now
headed by Klaus Kinkd, have embraced the

French perspective.

‘The Germans share every care of our con-

See NATO, Page 2

Call It the Taxpayer’s Cup
YachtRace Winner Gota HeftyBreak
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; and Angus Phillips

Wtakingim Post Soviet

For th<i virlorioim Anvfia^s Con akmpcr,
W3Bam LKodi,one of the wealthiestmm in

tire United States, the quest for yachting’s

premier title hdd a variety of rewards. Thor
was the thrill, the glory and tbe 141-year-old

ribec..tniphy.

And then there tret the tax benefits.

No onem yachting aides has suggested

that Ml Koch was more interested m tax

saviiws than in the cocupetitian itself..

But Mr. Kodi, whose personal fortune is

estimatedit $650mallion,betaineeiigWefor

nflHoos of dollars of federal income tax de-

ductions by obtobmg tax-exempt status for

his •;America's Cup racing syndicate, the'

Arowing Foundation. »nd then contributing

heavifyto'iL
.

hi effect; U.S. taxp^era- subsidized Mr.

Koch’s trimmih over me Italian challaiger

Diegos bennH^diefflaD^r

^hfcSodisad in aninterview that theS10

million he amtiibated out erf his personal

funds could save Mm “a couple million

bocks” on his taxes. He said that he received

. the “blessing” of the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice after telling it what he was going to do

with tire America Foundation, of which he is

^Thhdri’t do it by trying to sneak around,”

he said.

The use of a tax-exempt foundation is not

new to tire America's Cap. Fast competitors

have raised funds through nonprofit groups,

and Dennis Conner, whom Mr. Koch defeat-

ed for the right to Mend the cup, is seeking

tax-exonpt status for one of the organiza-

tions involved in his syndicate.

. What is tmusoaL racing expats said, is the

size of tire tax benefits tut Mr. Koch could

derive from large contributions he made.

The arrangement has caused considerable

chatter in the yachting world.

A saflor and writer from New England, for

example, confronted Mr. Koch at a news
conference in ApriL “I really would Eke to

ari( Mr. Koch if I can make my boat in

See WINNER, Page 14
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QUEEN AND COLONEL — Queen Elizabeth Q with officers of the Grenmfier Guards

regiment As cofond in chief, she took the salute on Tuesday Airing tbe presentation of rotors.

frees in every town and dry. printing presses,

vacation homes and fleets of vehicles — now
belongs to the Russian government.

In theory, all tins would have to be returned

if the Constitutional Court decided that Presi-

dent Yeltsin's ban on the party was iDegaL

To preempt such a decision, the president's

supporters are doing aD they can to depict the

party as a criminal organization. On Monday, a
senior Yeltsin aide, Sergei Shakhrai, read ex-

tracts from a previously top-secret document
showing that the parry had ordered that weap-

ons be supplied to Palestinian terrorists in the

mid-1970s for attacks on American and Israeli

diplomatic officials.

Kiosk

Walesa Seeks

A New Cabinet
WARSAW (Reuters) — Presi-

dent Lech Walesa said Tuesday
that he had lost confidence in the

government of Prime Minister

Jan Olszewski, and he asked the

Polish parliament to create a new
cabinet.

Ending weeks of pressure on
Mr. Olszewski's minority cabinet

to resign, Mr. Walesa senta letter

to the speaker of the Sqm, the

lower house, saying he had with-

drawn his support for the govern-

ment because it was destabilizing

state structures.

“I lost confidence in the gov-

ernment and this forces me to

withdraw my support for it. I pro-

pose that solutions aimed at cre-

ating a new cabinet are undertak-

en," Mr. Walesa wrote.

Gerwal Mows
Philip Habib, U.S. diplomatic

troubleshooter, is dead. Page 1
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tax mail-order purchases. Page 3.

Thailand looks to the opposition

to form a government Page 6.

Business/ Finance
Balancing the U.S. budget would
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for freer trade. Page 14.
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maternity hospital was Irit as shooting resomed Tuesday evening, anti tbe

opposing forces agreed to reopen Sarajevo airport for humanitarian purposes.

MannedFlight

ByEuropeans
Is Delayed

Until 2005
Germany’s Slash in Aid
Is Blow to Joint Project,

And Perhaps to Others

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Crippled by Germany’s need to

concentrate spending on national reunification,

Europe's major space program announced
Tuesday that the manned shuttle Hermes
would not be launched until 2005 — and per-

haps never.

Although anticipated in the aerospace indus-

try. the public admission that Hermes might be
beyond Europe’s financial reach at this junc-

ture was a blow to hopes, particularly in

France, that Germany could continue to pour
investments into prestigious pan-European
ventures.

As a symbol of the budget crunch in Europe,

the Hermes setback might have a ripple effect

on wider European ambitions. The growing
unaffordability of an independent program in

space — just as in other sectors of science or
defense — might improve prospects for trans-

Atiantic cooperation on major programs, ac-

cording to European and American officials.

Spared in the projected cutbacks is a Europe-
an mirulab to be carried by a U.S. shuttle to an
orbiting space station. Freedom. Also unaffect-

ed areEurope's unmanned satellites and Ariane
launchings.

Explaining tbe new postponement of Her-
mes. an official of the European Space Agency
said at a Paris news conference: “If it goes

ahead, it will be after the year 2005, quite

possibly with foreign cooperation with the

Americans, Russians or Japanese."

In practice, the Europeans, chiefly France
and Germany, are under pressure to decide

sometime this summer whether to pursue the

Hermes program, at an estimated cost of SI

million a day, or turn to the scaled-down alter-

native of an unmanned space vehicle, known as

the Hermes Demonstrator.
Of the main sponsors. France has by Tar the

most prestige riding on success in the project.

because Paris governments have pressed over

the years for the French space program to be
expanded into an autonomous European capa-

Page 2,

bility.

Bui Germany, the European Space Agency's

main bankroller. has been reluctant to meet the

risingcosts of a Europeanbid toput people into
space. Tbe idea has also been losing rapport in

Italyand Spain, the other main contributors to

the agency’s annual budget of about S3 biffion— roughly one-third of funding levels at the

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion.

Hopes of lowering the cost of the Hermes
program by getting help from Moscow have
proved disappointing.

Germany has been active in a campaign in

recent months to find ways to tap into the

former Soviet, now Russian, space technology.

But Russian industry, a specialist said, "wants

to sell technology, not cooperate with Europe in

the sense that we understand cooperation in the

West."

Industrialists' calculations suggest that shar-

ing a significant amount of the Hermes work
with Russia would offeronly marginal financial

savings. The benefits would be far outweighed

by the risks of dependency on a supplier beset

by political uncertainties.

Japan, apparently intent on going into space

on its own, nas rebuffed European overtures.

The successive slips in Hermes, which was
scheduled at its inception in 1987 to be in space

within a decade, might induce participants to

shelve their main space programs until the
financial climate improves.

“We must now work on a five-year plan that

can be altered to take into account interaauon-

See SPACE, Page 2

Ross Perot

As Lean, Mean

Media Machine
By Michael Kelly
New York. Timet Service

WASHINGTON — When Ross Perot talks

of himself and his current position, he likes to

conjure a picture of “a happy accident,” an
innocent abroad in the wilds and wiles of media
land. “I don’t have a handler,” he says with

pride. “I don’t have anyone who tells me what
kind of suit to wear, wnat kind of tie to wear. I

don’t have any powder on my face."

He boasts of his unsuitability for television

politics, poking fun at his Texas country-boy

NEWS ANALYSIS

accent his big, beaten nose, the greatjug ears
that frame his face like cartilaginous quotation
marks. He usually ends his many of likable
flaws with the same shrugging summary. “What
you see,” he says, “is what you get."

This is true, but it is also true that what you
see of Mr. Perot isbyhis own careful design. He
is a master salesman, and for 25 year^Be has
done much of his selling— of causes, business
ventures, ultimately of himself— through the
press. The history of his dealings suggests that
Mr. Perot understands the ways ofnews organi-
zations considerably better than they under-
stand the ways of Mr. Perot.

A natural charmer and gifted talker, he has,
over the years, spun from the rich ore of his
ortraordinary life a great and golden public
Perot— the fastest-made, richest Texan ever,
the corporate king who lives like a commoner!
the world's only filBcmaire-hero.

He has proved equally adept at the darker
side of pubhc relations, quick to strike at oppo-
nents with the kind of pointed put-downs mid

See CAMPAIGN, Page 3
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Russia and Ukraine
Agree to Split Fleet

h Our Stef? Frtm Dtspadus

MOSCOW — The Black Sea
Fleet cf the former Soviet Union is
lo be removed fromjoint control of
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States and divided betweot
Ukraine and Russia, the top rnffi-

taiy commander said Tucsdav.

Marshal Yevgeni L Shaposhni-
kov, commander in chief of the

Commonwealth armed forces, said

talks between Russia and Ukraine
would determine how to divide the

fleet.

Marshal Shaposbnikov said the

last nuclear weapons carried

aboard the fleet’s 380 ships had
been removed earlier this month in

an overnight convoy.

Russia had originally said the

fleet should stay under Common-
wealth control and form part of a
joint strategic force, but Ukraine

disagreed. Il said it was entitled to

large portions of the fleet, which is

based mainly in the Crimean port

of Sevastopol.

Disputes between Russia and
Ukraine over dividing the former

Soviet military machine, including

the Blade Sea Fleet, have rocked

the Commonwealth since its for-

mation in December.

Asked if the Black Sea Fleet re-

mained part of the joint strategic

forces after Tuesday’s unitin
g of

the Commonwealth defense chefs,

Marshal Shaposhirikov said: "No,
it did not.”

The Ukrainian deputy defense

minister, lieutenant General Ivan

Bizhan, said after the news confer-

ence that in addition to the Black

Sea Fleet, paratroop forces and
most of thefanner SovietAir Force

had also been excluded from the

strategic forces.

He said the decisions corre-

sponded to as earlier Ukrainian

proposal to have a slimmer strate-

gic force.

The moves leave the strategic nu-

clear troops and nuclear-carrying

detachments of the air force ana

the navy as the only effective joint

Commonwealth force.

“The strategic forces will include

strategic missiles, nuclear weapons

in the navy, anti-ballistic i

and some space-related weapons,

said Marshal ShaposhoDcov, who is

emerging as a peacemaker among
the sometimes argumentative de-

fense ministers.

(ReMers, AP)

Yeltsin Saysa2d Term
Is NotatAU Certain

Washington Pair Service

MOSCOW •— President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia said Tuesday

that despite the difficulty of pushing through his free-market eco-

nomic plans, he had no intention of stepping down before his tom
expires in 1996.

But he also raised the possibility that he may not run for a second

term.

“I will not step down no matter how hard it may be. I will not

retreat,” he tola residents of the southwestern Siberian town of

Barnaul, according to Tass. But it said Mr. Yeltsin "added that he is

not making a claim to a future term.”

It was not entirely dear what Mr. Yeltsin had in mind with his

offhand remark during a three-day swing to gauge the effect of his

economic policies on the countryside. Tass did not provide a direct

quote on the matter, and the nightly news programs made no

reference to it

Mr. Yeltsin, who will be 65 when the next election is due, was

elected to his five-year term in 1991, the first democratically elected

president of Russia in history. He remains a popular leader despite

the drastic economic reforms he has put into effect His high

standing among the public, born of his rejection of the Communist

system and his willingness to defy the hard-liners in the August coup

attempt, has been an important factor behind the relatively peaceful

mannerm which price rises and other changes have been accepted.

SANCTIONS: Serbs Ease Stand

(Continued from page 1)

This would allow- Washington to

veto Belgrade's readmission, thus

denying it international legitimacy.

Yugoslav diplomats nere de-

scribed their government's offer as

a new development which the

council must take into account in

its deliberations, and said they

hoped the letter would slow the

drive to impose sanctions.

In the letter. Yugoslavia's vice

president. Branko Kostic, said the

Yugoslav National Army had been

fully withdrawn from Bosnia-Her-

zegovina and called for the inde-

pendent republic to resolve its in-

ternal problems through a

negotiation between its principal

Hergegovinaas well as theresump-

eace talksdon of the EC-brokered peace ta

on dividing the country up into

new ethnic “cantons."

Belgrade promises to make a

public appeal “to all the embattled

parties to immediately terminate

the bombing of Sarajevo and Mos-

tar and the destruction of other

cities and historical monuments,”

he wrote.

The government also promises to

“publidy disassociate itself from

all unacceptable acts committed by
paramilitary formations in Bosnia-

Hcrzegovina, including formations

of the'Serbian population, and ap-

; cease-roe to be observed

ethnic groups, as the European
unity has proposed.Community

Sanctions against Serbia and
Montenegro, he said, would “spark

off very serious problems for the

citizens of the Federal Republic of

Yugoslavia without any reason or

justification.” A solution to the cri-

sis in Bosnia-Hezegovina “must be

sought in Sarajevo, not Belgrade,”

he said.

Serbia and Montenegro, be said,

“will wholeheartedly support any

action conducive to a settlement to

the crisis."

More specifically, Mr. Kostic

said his government was ready to

cooperate fully with all derisions of

the Security Council, which has

called for a cease fire in Bosnia-

2Jailed inNeo-NaziAttack

ChinaReleases3 Jailed

Vs Democracy Activists

The AssociatedPres

HONGKONG—China has re-

eased three political activists who
vere imprisoned for supporting the

1989 democracy movement, Hong
tong news reports said Tuesday.

Radio Hong Kong reported that

Peng Rong, 24. a university sto-

len t, and two Hong Kong rea-

ients, Li Long-dung and Lai Pin-

Amg
, were freed Tuesday. News

-eports said Mr. Li and Mr. Lai

vere freed for health reasons.

SPACE:
A Flight Delay

(Continued from page 1)

Indiaand U.S. to Hold

First Naval Exercise

NEW DELHI — India and the

Jnited States will hold their first

oint naval exercise in the Indian

3cean on Thursday and Friday, the

*ress Trust of India said Tuesday.

The low-key, 24-hour exercise

rill involve two U.S. ships, the de-

troyer David R. Ray ami the fog-

itc Vandcgrift, and a destroyer and

l frigate from the Indian side, the

lews agency said It wffl be a break

nth decades of hastitit^beween

ac two navies becauseof U.S. mfli-

try support for Pakistan and In-

ia’s former pro-Soviet policies.
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the US. support. “Mr. Baker’s writ is an important «*gemj
dev^aoem in a democratic way,”
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UN TftTlaKhmer ftninge to Coriperal*
PHNOM PENH CAFF) —The United Nations chief

CambocEa, Yasurin Aktsfei, accused the Khfflcr Rro$e on Taodiyt*h jj .i - - 1— - - -J — *--*
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Supreme National Council, which groapi the fontmam factions

SHOOTANDHIDE—
irregulars near the village of Steffi in dieAgdam region.

peal for a
in favor of patient search for a

political solution.”

In addition, Mr. Kostic asked for

the Security Council to send a fact-

finding mission to the area and

promised that Belgrade would use

its influence with Serbs in Bosnia-

Herzegcrvina to persuade them to

cooperate with the United Nations

and the various humanitarian

agencies working there.

Agettcr Fronce-Prtsse

DUISBURG, Germany— Two
neo-Nazi youths who set fire to a
home for asylum-seekers last Octo-

ber, seriously injuring two young
Lebanese girls, were jailed here

Tuesday for five years. Tire attack

on the hostel at Huenxe caused a
national outcry and was followed

by a relative lull in attacks on for-

eigners. But federal police report a
recent increase, with the total for

the first quarter of 1992 four times

that of the January-March period

of 1991.

al changes and economic and poht-

Kosovo: Next Stop in Yugoslav War?

' BEIRUT (Rentes) ~ Israeli waptaes ih aajwaed pro-Irana*

gnerrffla bases msoafoent Lebanoom a series otsftocs an Tae%
woprafingfour rnffitimfs and a errifian. secmxtysources arid.

WitMssess^foroptoesswoo^aoaHnfiofliSipottlraa^
10 times, fitioK'40 rockets. The antes, the food want of IsraeEaoaefc

Ldaaon at less than a week, were carried outjust north Of (hem-

called security zone End set up to prevent gsenUa raids .Mothf
northern border. - •-

. \
ThesteK»ed-t^«rwarproivtMfeaaoffioirffictlKtw^Isr«rijirt

Syria, the main power brows' is Lebanon. But Defense Munster Ua&t
Arsis of load said he accepted remarks ofForeign Minister

Sham on Monday that Damascus did not seek coommtatidu.^“We fad

wars in the pastwith Syria aodSyria wasfoe aggressor, so if theyhoftsb;

plansfor gomg to war, and I don’t beSevethcydo, there is nonikaMtsi

at all," Mr. Aims said,

By John F. Bums
New York Tima Scrrice

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia — For
nearly 12 months, war has been
moving inexorably southward
across what was once Yugoslavia,

getting deadlier by turns as it has
leapt from Slovenia to Croatia to

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Now, as the United States pre-

pares to lead a drive at the Untied

Nations for mandatory economic

sanctums against Serbia, which has

been widely judged to be the main
aggressor in the fighting, the fears

of many in the Balkans are focusing

on what could become the next

battleground. It is called Kosovo,

and what has happened here since

Sunday has offered little hope that

the worst of the lolling is past.

The province of Kosovo is ad-

ministered by Serbia, which cher-

ishes these mining hills as the heart-

land of the Serbs mythology about

themselves as the Christian defend-

ers of Europe against Islam. Bat

the residents of the region haw
voted by a crushing majority to

secede from Serbia and Yugoslavia

as part of a long-term plan to be-

come part of Albania, which is

overwhelmingly Muslim.

The vote took place on Sunday,

in the face of widespread Serbian

police harassment and a brooding

Yugoslav Army presence. The bal-

loting involved only ethnic Albani-

ans. who account for 90 percent of

the 2.1 million residents of Kosovo,

and was deemed illegal by the Bel-

grade government and by the Ser-

bian officials who, under the state

of emergency declared two years

ago, comrol all aspects of Kosovo’s

government.

Vowing to keep Kosovo part of

Serbia “forever” on behalfof Serbi-

d and the fewer thanan
200,000 Serbswho Eve here, Serbia

has pledged force to prevent any
attempt at secession.

Preliminary tallies indicated that

dose to a million voters had cast

ballots fro the so-£ar imaginary

post of president of Kosovo, effec-

tively approving the secession that

was almost the only election issue.

The reaction among local Serbs

was the same explosive compound
of anger, resentment, «nd thrant«

that burst forth when Croatia, Slo-

venia, and then Bosnia-Herzegcrvi-

na voted for independence.

“Serbia and Montenegro are

ready to gp to any lengths to defend

their sovereignty, starting here;’’

said DraganJovanovic, a burly, 2S-

year-old mechanic laVHig a lunch

break in a restaurant in Kosovo
Pdje, the site of the Sots’ defeat

by the Turks in the Battle of Ko-
sovo in 1389.

A few kilometers away, in

cramped offices behind the soccer

stadium in Pristina. Kosovo’s capi-

tal, ethnic Albanian nFfoml* were

completing the election tally. With

an excitement and pride that had

some of them on the verge of tears,

they said that more than 90 percent

of the registered voters had cast

ballots and that 95 percent of them
voted fro Ibrahim Rogova, a 47-

year-oid lecturer on modem litera-

turewho became the sole presiden-

tial candidate when others judged

thejob too dangerous to seek.

Kosovo’s ethnic Albanians, after

The New Vert Tunes

be incidents that Serbian of-

branded as ‘Terrorism” in

the 1980s, have been stripped of

most of their firearms.

To doer the Serbs, the Albani-

ans have only their numbers and

the restivearmed forces ofAlbania,

across high mountains about 100

kilometers (60 miles) by road

southwest of here. Albania, which

recently rid itself of a Communist
government, is Europe’s poorest

country, so weakened that many
liveby emergency food aid, bandit-

ry, and begging.

Nonetheless, few would rule out

violence here that could spiral out

of controL Fears of such a conflict,

the sort of thing that only armchair

Napoleons considered seriously a
few months ago, are now bong
weighed in toe chancelleries at

Western Europe, where two Balkan

wars 80 years ago, centering on
what became southern Yugoslavia,

were preEminaries to WorldWar L
If war came over Kosovo, it

might involve Serbia and Albania

directly, and possibly Bulgaria,

Greece, and Turkey. They are re-

gional powers that might take sides

and scrap for territonal spoils, es-

pecially in Macedonia, another

breakaway Yugoslav republic be-

tween Kosovo andGreece that has

its own restive Albanian minority.

The United States, moving rap-

idlyin recent days to increase pres-

sureon Serbiato halt the warfare in

Baaria-Hgzggpvma, has said .that

it would press in the United Na-
tions Security Council thisweek for

sanctums against Serbia, probably

including aban on civilian air links

and an ofl embargo. But there are

doubts about bow far Russia and

PARIS(Renters)—An Iranian wanted in the mnrderof formerPthac
hfimsterS^KirBal^ar.flflranmAngtiKtwaseKtttetitodtoFMaau^
TWcHay gndrftflryd witit Cranpfigty inthcilltylt$rf

Mr. Bakhtiar and his secretary, judicial sources laid. "/
.
V' ‘j.

Switzerland <ner Zeynol Abedm Sarhsdt, 25, at the Bad-

MuBwuse border airport, and France’s top anti-terrorism judj& Jets-

Lortis Brugu&e, oidaredhfflthmnedat^y nttopohee custody.^.

The rx^dhi^ pmititaid a pretestfaan tire Iranian FoarftnMBiiuri:

wh. Hnoned the Frenchand Swig ambassadors and tfaMafflfe;

release of the suspect. Ftearfr authorities are holding threeotheate the

aB Iramans, jprfndjng one extradited earlier by Switzerland. > •’.*

France, permanent council mem-
bers that have historic finks with

SEOUL(AF)—BmDte Jnng, leader of the
.

toeDemocratic Party, was nominated forpresident_
mtiw .

.. catidhtetelo;

other two are Kim YoungSamof the

the 50-year-old former Communist
official who is Serbia's president,

has consistently doffed efforts to

pngjam him tntn ahanrinning what

he has ralM his duty to “defend”

Serbian minorities, tike the one

whose heavily armed militias have

seized two-thuds of Bosnia-Heize-

Mr. Kim, 67, who has run for

enter the presidential contest T- — —
ting Democratic liberal Party and tbebflUouaire OranglnYrak

mwerof South Korea’saeoond-faipst cougfomecato.HymmL
Voting is expected m December for a successor to Presdcatftoh T*

Woc*^whosefiw-yearterm endshr February 1993. South Kroetra%*bas
hhn from another term.
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Tokyo andOsakaTopExpense list
Milosevic’s political transfonna-

tioa into a powerful nationalist fig-

ure began in Kosovo in 1987witha
speech in which he vowed tint no
force would ever again be allowed

to “beat the Serbs."

Gordan MDosav^evm, a 45-year-
old Serbian lawyer^ put the matter

squarely. “As always, Serbia is Eu-
rope’s defensive wap, defending

Europe against Islamic influence^

he said.

NATOs Paris- 1̂ hingtan(3uUR^leclsaWiderSpUtonAnianceFuUere

ical circumstances,” the space
in-Ma-

(Coutmued from page 1)

cerns toward the Americans," a French official

said, “only we have the courage to tell you
about them."

Last week, Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand

declared their plan fro a 35,000-manjoint army
corps was designed to complement, and not

compete with, the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization by building up Europe's military con-

tribution. But the real purpose of the so<&lled

Euro-crops, German and French officials ac-

knowledge, is to accelerate preparations for an
all-European army in anticipation of the day
when nearly all American troops are withdrawn

from the continent

The Bush administration, as weD as the gov-

ernments of Britain and the Netherlands, have

warned that the French-German initiative

could dtmlicate some of NATO's purposes and
ultimately hasten an American pullout by erod-

ing public farto in U.S. leadership of the alli-

ance’s integrated military command.
The protracted deadlock in the talks on a

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, as

the United States anft the European Communi-
ty struggle to find a compromise over farm
subsidies, has demonstrated the bitter econom-

ic rivalry that is evolving between the trans-

Atlantic partners now that the unifying force of

a Soviet military threat has vanished.

In a recent interview. Foreign Minister

Gianni De Mkhdis of Italy expressed anxiety

that the twin pressures of hammering out a
trade compromise while revamping the trans-

Atlantic security relationship could permanent-

ly damagp the aTlianrfl

“We need to be vary careful in preserving the

affiance framework, because we are entering a
period when economic conflict could last fro

several years and we will need some land of

the brief i

the Gulf War has given way to intense i

over foreign policy and disdain toward each

other for the handling of various domestic

problems.

President George Bush was described by
U.S. officials as incensed when Mr. Mitterrand

identified 12 years of social inequities under
Republican rule as the root cause for riots in

Los Angeles last month.

France’s new Socialist mime minister, Pierre

B6r£govoyt has laid the blame for the world-
wide recession on the huge budget deficits and
enormous debts racked op during RooaklRea-
gan’s preadency.
Although some American commentators

have echoed those v̂iews, the public condemna-
tion of Republican policy shortcomings by the

leaders of anallied government has so infuriat-

ed the administration that a Bush-Mitterrand
meeting, tentatively set for this July in Paris,

has been scratched “because it might strain

relations even more,” a U.S. official said.

A recent trip to Washington by Foreign Min-
ister Roland Dumas of France to sort cat
differences with Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d failed miserably. The Washington
visit, which was cut short by a day, went so

think you can dictate policy to your allies and
make them obey,” said a senior aide to Mr.
Mitterrand. “But Bush and Baker should real-

ize that a true friend should beable to say no."

MoreOilidflnofCoips -

The United States and Britain on Tuesday
stepped up their critka&n of the French-Ger-

man plan fro an army crops, saymg the project

was undear and suggmting it riiould be
changed to avoid underminingNATO, Renters

reported from Brussels.

Affiance ministers, meeting in Brussels, ap-

proved changesin theirpost-CcMWar mzfitazy.

structure and discussed thepossibility cf'mak-

ingNATO farces available for peacekeeping in

Eastern Europe and other troubled regions.

GENEVA (AP) — For tourists, the Japanese cities of Tokyo ant
Osaka remain by the most expensive cities tn doQar terms, aooordiqgioa
survey published Tuesday.

WithNewYork isabaseof 100,Tokyo had an index of. 174and Ostia
162. The Libyan capital Tripc^fcflowed, with 146. Harare, Zimbabwe,

was the cheapest ctor fro expatriates, witha rate et6L
The survey of 98 dries is pab&Aed twice a year by Corporate

Resources Group in Geneva. It ft bated rot 1ST products mdudtngfooA
dothmg and transport, box not accommodation. The cost of fivbgia

most West European, countries was higher than m the United Stans,

although East Enropcan ones renamed good value, it said. London was

ranked 15th, at 119; Rome and Paris tiedfor23d place, at 113 each.

Qiafas Airways pbas to ftmtal videotape phytp fro afl fest- aad

bosness-dase passengers on lang-haal ffights. The carrier,plans to fit ja

fleet with almost L900 videoplayers supplied by die Japanese matefe
tarer MatsmdntaAvionks Systems. -

;rr^1Af}

24honK&um IO^MLanTaesday, foe stale zaflznad1 said. (Beaten)

Britain is dropping visa rcyhvwwgtefro Foto wishing to vriftBritain,

an issue that bid doodad rdenons .between foe countries. Rfojaif nririm

to drop its visa requirements cri Britons. ; -*{budjjn)
Stockbotai has voted to keep toe city’s second airport, Bra*tefla.Tlffis

dears foe way for international ffights to resume there next week aficr

more than 30 years, officials said Tuesday. Bromxna, tix £3oraeies

(about 4 miles) from the city, hais been used mainly frorovateaviatiact.

Ariandaairprot,40kflometm(about25nBk^ontri^Stockboim,isd]e
primary commercial airport. • (Radas)
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The Weather

badly that at one point Mr. Baker asked Mr.
i “forus ifrous or against us, a source

agency director-general, Jean-1

rie Luton, said at the news confer-

ence.

basis to sosiain the old partnership," he said.

i and the UnitIn the case of France and the United Stales,

Dumas if hewas’
said.

French Foreign Miiitsoy affiants dafm (hat

U.S. arrogance deserves much of the blame fro

the poisoning of French-American relations.

They contend that Mr. Baker has shut France
omofanyrdc in the Middle Eastpeaceprocess
and disregarded French advice in areas of for-

ma-
influence like Haiti and Cambodia. They

also say Mr. Baker pointedlykeeps a list ofwho
votes fro or against US. positions in allied

councils.

“Now that you arc the only superpower, yon

They spent mnch of their first session of the

two-day.meetingdebating foe French-German
plan to set op mejoint 35,000-strang crops.

“A number of oocntries indicated there were
still a lot of unanswered questions,” said Mal-
colm Riflrind, foe British defense secretary.

“There is at best an ambiguity, if not a sfleoce,

on those detafis.”

A senior US. ntifitary official said foe con-
cerns were shared by many NATO comities,

despite attempts by Goman military officials

to explain how the proposed crops would fink

up with NATO.
“I don’t think: all of the concerns were

erased," tbs U.S. official said.

Other officials said the French had not given,

concrete assurances that forces assigned to die

corps would be pot at NATO’s disposal if

affiance tecritory were attacked.

Defease Minister Virginib Rogncm of Italy

said his country would not be joining, despite,

earlier expressing interest in foe crops. He said
Italy would installpat forces al toe disposal of
foe Western European Union, in fine with a
British proposal.
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But there are strong pressures

from lawmakers, not only in Ger-

many but also in France, for the

Hermes program to be reconsid-

ered ahead ofa ministerial meeting

of the space agency in November.

Over foe coming weeks, a spe-

cialist said, Europe's space plan-

ners “are going to have to face np

to the reality teat it isinmossible to

proceed with the full-blown Her-

mes program within the present

budgetary envelope.”

Philip Habib, 72, U.S. Diplomat, Dies
Ffareoce

The outlook for any moves to-

ward future U-S.-£uropean coop-

eration in civilian space—a sector

of trans-Atlantic rivalry — is un-

dear IOlfltdy to become dear for months,

partly because NASA is in the

throes of a shake-up and policy

review.

As a gesture of European will-

ingness to pursue agreements on

intemfltional cooDeration with

non to the planned mini-

lab for Freedom was welcomed by

Ui officials.

The AsKdeudPress

PARIS— PhilipG Habib, 72, a

former U.S. undersecretary of state

who played an important role in

major American foreign policy ini-

tiatives from the Middle East to

Vietnam, died Monday, the US.
Embassy said Tuesday.

Mr. Habib died of a heart attack

dining a private visit to Burgundy,

in the town of Puligny-Montrachet<

in the Cdte <TOr regon.

He spent three decades in the

diplomatic crops and was last in

thepublic eyewhen President Ron-

ald Reagan called him out of retire-

mentm 1981 to be special envoy to

try qneU foe Lebanese civil war.

*In Mr. Reagan's second term,

Mr. Habib served as special envoy

to the Philippines and Central

America. He resigned the latter

post in August 1

ings between President Anwar Sa-

dat of Egypt and Prime Minister

icm Begin of

In 1977, President Jimmy Carter

age theasked him to help arrange ihemeet-

Menahem ftflgrn of Israel that led

to the Camp David peace accords.

He first came to the attention of

the public in 1969 as acting head of

the U.S. delegation to foe Paris

talks that eventually led to the ttd
of U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

Bom in New York City, the son

of a grocer of Lebanese descent, he
began his foreign service career as

tinrd secretary at theUA Embassy
in Canada. He later served in New
Zealand, Seoul and Saigon, where
hewas named political counselor to

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
as the Vietnam War escalated.

He eventually was recognized as

the State Department's most
knowledgeable specialist on South-

east Aria, hamflmg negotiations in

the Paris talks on Vietnam, work-

ing as ambassador to South Korea
and Other assignmenTR.

He was s

taiy of statefor

No. 3 post at the department, in

1976, shifting his attention from

Aria to the Middle East

ted underscore- He also was cited froorocflcnce

in reporting by the Overseas Press

Gub in 1956 and ’58 and won the

Geroim Polk Manorial Award m
1958.

Edmond W. Stereos, St,

Veteran Moscow Reporter

Victor V. Qfeftm, 77,

Gorbachev’s Former Rival

MOSCOW (AP)—Edmond W.
Stevens, 81, the award-winning

dean of the Moscow press crops

who covered foe Soviet Union fro

half a century, died Sunday after a
stroke.

Mr. Stevensworked for a variety

of British and American publica-

tions starting in the late 1930s,

when StaHn was dictator.

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Viktor

V. Grishin, 77, the Communist
chief in Moscow who lost the

Kxemfis succession to hfikhafl S.

Gorbachev in 1985, died Monday,
Moskovskaya Pravda reported

Tuesday. • • •
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He wroi the Pulilzer Prize for

international reporting in 1950 fro

“Russia Uncensored," a series on
life under Statin he wroteas corre-

spondent for foe Christian Science

Monitor.

Thepaper said he collapsed dur-
ing a writ to a social secunty office

to discuss his pension.

Babul
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'WASHINGTON — Hie. Food and Drag

^ftmmflbia&bAag ruled' that food products
raise no new or

be regulated no
COrti. 0S1WK-MU**V uu

^tefflt^*^fo6dsaea4edl^<^^

-&^docisKfflaxfeyean of uncertainty about
^tfteprodnfltexrf^nrarscioiee ofbiotccfc-

jyjogv toB be treated by govenmeut rcgnla-

j£js.Tl is expected to give-a significant boost to

jllBdevdMBaeni of new strains offruits, gramsW vrsetablcs for lbe supermaiiet.

Tbepofi^^/d^oloped by the Food and
jW AdapSastratfan ana. Vke President Dan
Onayip’s Cdrinrilon Competitiveness. It re-

tific
BX&tepBty.that theme of genetic eng-

jjgg^ ts no* as risky as bad been thought a

Officials of tbe agency said *h»t nuher riw«

mstituie special regulatory procedures to deal
with foods created through recombinant DNA
technology, they will evaluate the safety of new
nuttients or ingtn&ents added genetically to
individual products in the same way that they
now treat a new sweetener or preservative add-
ed to a cake mix or a soft drint

Theagencywill not require thatfoods altered
tygenehc engineering always beso labeled,nor
win itrequire thatevery genetically alteredfood
have agency approval before gong to market
Instead, the agency has produced gmddiaes to
bdp companies deride whether they need ap-
proval.

“People have been genetically modifying
plants through traditional tr¥^»nc for centu-

ries,” said Michael Taylor, deputy FDA com-
nasaoner for policy. “These changes have nev-

er triggered a premarket approval. But there

has been uncertainty among companies, and

iced, Gets Official Go-AheadforAmerican Tables
tney nave come to ns and asked, ‘Is it going to

be any different if we use genetic engmeering?’

We’re saying in principle there is no differ-

ence.”

Steven Holtzman, vice president of DNX, a
biotech company in New Jersey, said, ‘The
important thing here is that there is not a
presumption of lack of safety because of the

fact a product is biotech.”

The newpoEcy drew expected criticism from
environmentalists and others. Some have said

the scientific community has beat too sanguine

about potential risks of biotechnology.

Margaret Mellon, director of the national

biotechnology policy center at the National

Wildlife Federation in Washington, said: “In

the next couple of years when you stand at the

Safeway ana survey the produce counter,

you're going to look at tomatoes or potatoes

and you will not know if that contains a foreign

geneand where it cranes from—from a human

ora camel or baniena— and who did iL 1 ihmk
that’s outrageous."

Food producers have been waiting more than

a decade Tar the ruling. Some producers had

expressed concern that the agency, pressured

by environmentalists, might have required

companies to file a pre-market application for

every bioengineered product. That would have

require thousands of pages of data and might

take years.

The new rules arc based on the conviction

that nothing is intrinsically dangerous about
taking a gene from one organism and implant-

ing it in another. This process, it is argued, is no
different in principle from what happens when
new hybrids or plant varieties are created

through traditional techniques. Under the new
policy, how the gene got there does not matter

but what ingredients or traits are created is

important

If the fhang^Q are minor, or involve chemi-

cals common to the food supply and do not
disrupt the concentration of naturally occur-
ring toxic agents, or if they introduce an aller-
gen or change important nutrients, FDA offi-
cials said companies would be allowed to
proceed without seeking government approval

If, however, the changes involve arising

something new that would greatlv disrupt the
plant's natural state, the developer might be
required to file safety data with the agency, as if

it were introducing an artificial sweetener.

For example, one major seed company is

attempting to lake the gene that produces tbe
important amino acid methionine in Brazil nuts
ana add it to soybeans to make a more nutri-

tious chicken feed. Because Brazil nuts and
methionine are known to be safe, the new
soybean variety might not require formal agen-
cy approval.

In a case where no outside genes are added,
companies might have an even ampler time.

For example, the California biotech company
Calgene says it has developed a tomato in

which a gene that makes the fruit go soft after

ripening has been blocked. That makes it possi-

ble to pick the tomato when ripe but prevents it

from spoiling before reaching market. Here tbe

company might have to show only that gene
deletion did not disrupt nutritional makeup.

Even in cases where genes are introduced

into a plant from animals, the same guidelines

would apply. For example, some scientists arc

trying to add to vegetables tbe genes that help
keep the winter flounder from freezing in Arctic
waters. The theory is that the same gene will

prevent mushiness in defrosted vegetables.

Under the agency policy, the source of the
gene will be irrelevant. Genes could even come
from human s. AD that will matter is the charac-
teristic of tbe gene itself, the protein rriattp 5v
tbe gene and the effect it has on the plant.
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. One wtib school is New M3-
„ford m-Connccticnt “Day-

.

|

T^g tfl sdiocfl has become such a

i ^(Sstractidnto fee learningprocess

that ifS handicapping kids,” said

Joanne Mendfflo, New Milford’s

principal. • “they’re entrapped.

'They ire so. oonvinced that they

absohaetyhare to have tins car at-

J6, that to wok 40 hours a week
itoptyforifknoteven adedrion.
It’sjurisometMng that you do."

UaSOo tdd Tbe New
-Yak Times that parking restric-

finwrwerea response to ftmessage

. rthatstndentssent berinconversa-

'-tionsttbatthey have too much
-’’‘freedom sod want more structure

1 • m flidr fives. Bhe conceded, “No
—hoc ever, said, T don’t thank I

- should be allowed to drive.’
”

... Manypupfls, she smd,^^are not

„doinghomework and not getting
e

cnoo^i deep because;of thejobs

tint they hmd to pay for .their

rant. And tbe cats, ^be added,
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leave eady, and to drip oat ct
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Court Clears Mail-Order Tax
Justices Say U.S. Congress CanLet States Impose Levy

FOLLOWING THE TOUGH ACT— Jay Leno, the successor to Jotamy Carson as host of the NBC’s “Tomgfrt Show” on
American tekwtsioi!, Staring a fan^i with his fcst goest cometfian, B31y Crystal. It was Mr. Leno's first night hi the legendary slot

ShortTakes
. fa the growing controversy orcr
abortion, the legal staff of tbe

American Gv3 Liberties Union's
abortion-rights team has severed

its ties to the ACLU and formed
its own indmndent organiza-
tion, to be called the Center for

Reproductive Law and Policy.

Thenew unit conasts of ninelaw^
yers who had been on the
ACLLPs national staff of 40. Its

share of tbe ACLU’s SlO million
budget bad been $23 million. Ja-

net Benshoof, director of the

breakaway group, said itnow wOl
beableto keep whatevermoney it

raises rather than have some of it

go for otherACLU activities. She

rD ivn rnntrrr allow students to^
arrive late, to

1 n \ V t L I FUA 1£ kave eariy, and tti skip out at

, ... x. hmch and study halls togo to the
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~ -- Tin: came ri*K limits arepreparing for a bruising battlem then effort to
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, opposedjbcitkxL
The WltiteHbure has given no sign of moving to mollify

4*- avpi-3
r^adsad. & the advocates cf thermit to choose abortion, whohave little

-
v 1 '

; ‘.AhmciDAt immediate prospect of beating an incumbent president of

pftg ry3 r^v /.-rn.:“ - .>

-J* ^ their own pirty on such an explosive issue.

{. -..n.:
>-- vr. ^ :..Bto those advocates ffipear^ wflhng to cause poetical

said. “We're faring a scary new
world without Roe and we're go-

ing to face it in the strangest way
posable.” Roe v.Wade is theUX
Supreme Court’s 1973 ruling pro-

tecting abortion rights.

Treating critically 01 patients

with a geode rocking motion can
reduce the time they speed in in-

tensive care units by about one-

rter, according to a study by
Medical College of Virginia

Kinetic therapy uses mechanical

beds to keep patients in constant

motion, slowly swinging patients

from side to side. Even under tbe

best conventional care, a nurse

tarns a patient once every two

horns. Researchers said kinetic

therapy cut in half the number of

intensive care patients who got

pneumonia.

Since 1986, foragn cSmbers
have accounted for all bnt one of

the 23 deaths on Alaska's Mourn
McKinley and at least three quar-

tos of the rescues, even though
only one dfanher in three is a
foreigner, National Park Service

records show. At 20,320 feet

(6,194 meters), McKinley, also

known by its Athabascan Indian

nmnr of Denali, is the highest

peak in North America. “I think a
lot Of people underestimate Mc-
Kinley,” said Jim Phillips, a park
service ranger. “It’s ‘only’ 20,000

feet and if they’re used to climb-

ing 28,000 feet they think it's no
big deaL” Others say Americans

tend to take mountain dimbing
less seriously than Asians and Eu-

ropeans and thus are less wining

to r*kp risks to reach the summit.

“French fries $20,” says a fuH-

page advertisement in Tbe New
York Times. Underneath, in

smaller type; the ad goes on to

say,
“Magnificent tide order of

prime filet mignon included.” Tbe
ad is for Cite, which calls itself

“New York's Great Parisian

Steakhouse.”

Arthur Higbee

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court on Tuesday cleared

tbe wav for Congress, if it chooses,

to let states tax mail-order sales.

The ruling could have an enormous
impact on American business, state

treasuries and millions of consum-
ers.

In a case from North Dakota, the

court said states may. with congres-

sional approval force out-of-state

catalog companies to coDect the

taxes— sales or use taxes — that

tbtir in-state customers owe on
mail-order purchases.

The high court in 1967 banned
states from imposing tax-collection

obligations on businesses that have

no physical presence within their

borders. That ruling said that im-

posing such obligations would vio-

late out-of-state companies’ due-

process rights and interfere unduly
with interstate commerce.

Although states have always
been legally able to lax consumers
for mail-order purchases, they have

no means of enforcing such jaws if

they cannot coBeci tne taxes from
the merchants.

Tuesday, tbe court unanimously
reversed dial part of its 1967 deri-

sion that said such tax-collection

obligations violate due-process
rights.

But by an 8-1 vote, the court said

that imposing such obligations —
without congressional approval —
siQl interferes unduly with inter-

state commerce.

Justice Byron R. White voted in

the minority to overturn the 1967

decision by ruling that no inter-

state-commerce problem is posed

by states requiring mail-order com-
panies to collect tbe taxes.

Tbe decision still bars states

from collecting taxes on mail-order

sales but leaves Congress free to lift

that prohibition.

Mail-order sales are thought to

be more than S200 billion a year, an

estimated fourth of all retail sales

nationally. One reason for their

rapid growth has been the attrac-

tion for consumers of tax-free pur-

chases.

The amount of tax money the

states have been unable to collect is

a matter of some dispute.

The National Governors’ Asso-

ciation and the direct sales industry

con lend the amount exceeds S3 bil-
lion a year. The mail-order industry
contends the amount is about SI
billion a year.

The North Dakota Supreme
Court ruled in 1990 that the land-

mark 1967 decision, in a case called
National Bellas Hess v. Depart-
ment of Revenue, had become an
“obsolescent precedent” that need
not be followed any longer.

It said technological advances of
the 1970s and 1980s “created revo-

lutionary communications abilities

and marketing methods which were
undreamed of in 1967

”

Those advances, the state court
ruled, make it far easier for a mail-

order company to collect from its

customers the appropriate state

tax.

But some mail-order representa-

tives have said Lhe administrative

expenses for collecting taxes and
returning them to state and local

governments nationwide could
drive smaller catalog companies
out of business.

The ruling allows Congress to
give states (he power to force mail-

order companies to collect taxes

from consumers on future sales

only.

Yale Is Down, Its Leader Out

icons
, Civil War LoomsonAbortion

rr."
' By Robert Pear

New York TimetStrict

^WASHINGTON — Republican supp

P&5* r-yn

thue advocates appear wflhng to cause pofitical

. ri -invrL fcac* .
tfisraatfertte President George Bush by waging a public

r'-'“Q ^osg^anroaimrMtheissne andby carrying their to the floor

jjjs * of the Kqmblican. National Convention in Houston this

-r»; rti^rJv !

.

£>T

Xjjjjfcs ^fbefiratstep in tbe campaign came Tuesday ataRcpubfi-
1 ^ can Platform Committee Wring on family issues in Salt

Lake City, where billboards carrying the logo “Republicans

fggjBrf’prodaim that “68percent of our party can’t be

"Better cagaotzed and' better financed' than in previous

deetkra^years, the Republican supporters cf abortion rights

have not agreed on the precise language they want in the

platform. Some say silence or neutrality would be a big

improvement, but most are pushing for a plank that prom-
ises to protect women’s access to abortion.

“We aregoing to bea very loud, vety annoying voicefrom
here straight through to Houston,” said Nicholas J. Graham,

a spokesman for lhe National Republican Coalition for

Choice.

Representative Nancy L. Johnson of Connecticut, said, “I

fed confident we will achieve some change in the text of die

party platform.” At a nrinmniin, she said, shehopes to delete

a provision that calls far a constitutional amendment ban-

ning abortion.

Charles Black, a senior adviser to the Bush campaign,

made it dear that tbe White House would oppose such

efforts. “We are not trying to limit debate, but we want the

platform to support toe president’s position on everything

possible, especially a high-profile issue fike abortion," be
said.

Mr. Bush says be opposes abortion “except when the life

of the mother is threatened or when there is rape or incest”

In 1988, as in 1980 and 1984, the Republican platform called

for an amendment to the Constitution to protea “unborn
children" and urged the appointment of mare judges who
oppose abortion.

In 1976, three years after the Supreme Court declared in

Roe v. Wade that abortion was a constitutional right tbe

Republican platform opposed abortion but acknowledged
that there were diverse views among Republicans.

Abortion is less divisive for the Democratic Party, which

said in 2988 that “the fundamental right of reproductive

choice should be guaranteed regardless of ability to pay.”

Governor Bill Qmlon of Arkansas, the party's Hkely presi-

dential nominee, invariably gets applause when be declares

his support for the right to choose abortion.

But some Democrats, for instance Governor Robert P.

Casey of Pennsylvania, want to restrict abortion. They say

the party’s position on abortion has hurt its presidential

canmdates in the past. Of the 268 Democrats in tbeHouse of

Representatives, at least 40 vote consistently to restrict

access to abortion.

With the Supreme Court expected to redefine the limits

soon, abortion is a more salient political issue than at any

other time since the Roe v. Wade derision in 1973.

By Deborah Sontag
New York Tima Service

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —
Hours before lhe Yale University

president, Benno C. Schmidt Jr.,

ushered tbe Class of 1992 into the

future at a spirited commencement
ceremony, be stunned Yale's trust-

ees with the private announcement
that be, too, would be leaving tbe

beleaguered university.

Mr. Schmidt told the Yale Corp-
in an early-morning meeting that

be was resigning after six years as

president to head an ambitious,

risky venture to create a national

private school system.

Thai, at a news conference here

Tuesday, he announced that he
would join Whittle Communica-
tions as president and chief execu-

tive officer of the Edison Project.

The project is the brainchild of

Christopher Whittle, a maverick

entrepreneur from Knoxville, Ten-

nessee, who aims to build 1,000 for-

profit, technologically advanced

schools that would eventually serve

as the model for revolutionary

changes in American education.

Mr. Schmidt be said he had been

considering the move for a year, as

he grappled with Yale’s S12 million

budget deficit.

Tbe university has also been

managing a disputed 5500 million

buildmg program even as it consid-

ers a recommendation to cut tbe

faculty and eliminate several aca-

demic departments. By any mea-
sure. Yale is experiencing some of

its most drastic changes in decades.

During tbe past year, Mr.
Schmidt, 50, confided in very few

people that be was considering

abandoning two decades of ten-

ured life in academia for a partner-

ship with Mr. Whittle, a 43-year-

old businessman known, admired
and also mocked for bis boldness.

Mr. Schmidt, a legal scholar

whose expertise is the First

Amendment, will start work on tbe

Edison Project this summer, based

in New York. He plans to leave

Yale by Jan. 1, 1993, at the latest,

he said.

He would not say how much he
will be paid, although presumably
it win be significantly more than

his Yale salary. According to rec-

ords filed with the federal govern-

ment, his salary in 1988-’89 was

S 187.000.

Leaving Yale, he prides himself

on bring “the most successful fund-
raiser in Yale history.”

The Edison Project's goal is to
design completely new schools, ran
them at lower cost than public
schools, charge a moderate tuition

and make substantial profits. Mr.
Whittle hopes to build and open
200 schools combining day-care

and elementary education by the

autumn of 1996, and a total of
1.000 day-care-through-high
school campuses by 2010.

Some educators have been wary
of Mr. Whittle's involvement in

education, venturing that he is in-

terested in students primarily as

potential consumers.

“Channel One.” his MTV-style
television news program for high

schools, drew sharp criticism for

bringing commercials for candy
bars and expensive sneakers into

the classroom. But schools bought
it anyway. Mr. Whittle estimated

the audience for “Channel One” at

8 million teenagers.
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CAMPAIGN: One of Texan’s Strengths Is an Adroit Use ofNews Media
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(Continued from page 1)

dashing asides ,that reporters can hardly resist

gad teojama canluroty orcseome.
_Whh a history of .successful media cam-
paigns going back to 1969, he long ago nas-
teed aknewfedgeotboth toe hardware and the
software ofm« aanmumcatiop, of the teeb-

AS>3 <
Now, through these skills and tactics,

--j/j-’f be has dope something extraordinary. A tnan

^ ^^bbasnewrBridpnhlic officeand has notyet

C i* candidacy te the office he seeks,

e; b^-^wottiiiswedcbisameiaediNepreoden-
b*; oodtaader, rising to or near the top erf

e.
n*oaoal*id state polls.

achieved drain the space of a few
™“™Stod in a way.never before even tried,

party structure, the primary process
r:
Tl *><£*. ““ tiamtional campaigning, traveling from

r,. tx3^torialflity catrinavriy on thestrmglh of
-

•. *. i media exposure.
.

\
:

-j Tfl The wodd, Mr_ Perot has observed, is full of

teKmngidones,blobmsthatfoldbytbeeodof

.J. r.

:T *'S*

day. He may prove to be one himself, but
j:'. i bB acttHnpSahment w31 remain. The inevitable

Qjwermgof the
media president

IWhatisperiu
that the core of:

contender. -

most audacious about this is

-Pcrofs media strategy is to

on their Bps. When be is particularly aroused,

he shows bis teeth in a tight smile and lets a
sharp and shining knife-edge of show
beneath the soft Texas twang.

His style, by all accounts, is not an act, but
that does not mean Mr. Perot has not pondered
what he is doing. Looking bade at same of his

more contentious television interviews, he de-

scribed his questioners as engaged in a game of
“gotcha,” trying to “prove their man- or wom-
anhood by trying to trap” people like himself

into stupid or false answers. As be sees it, he’s

winning the gamg,

“After “Meet the Press,' our telephone banks
went into overload te three days, everyone

caDmg in to volunteer,” he said. “Now what
triggered those people to volunteer? It was that

part of tbe show that was the ‘gotcha.’ That’s

what drove iL I have the ability to know this

from the phone banks.”

He added, “I should get up in the morning
and gp out and say to die press, “Hat me.’

”

Negative newspaper and magazine articles,

which Mr. Perot says are inspiredby a Republi-

can “dirty tricks department” that he says is

trying “to destroy me in tbe eyes erf the voters,”

are of even less concern, he said.

•They don’t matter,” he said. “Tm not sure

j0 gjj
fc kveraffip and television talk shows Oat

bawbecame:an increasing political force. It is a
i-jr 5 tectic that limmwwiMfl th^Wmhmirtnninww

; ^ ?. roagraaas wham Mr. Perot disdains.
fflysori^ a

05 .^^Bsi^cyaaarttooveiopickuponthe the other print
^sberw concept,” said Mkhad K. Denver, -questions. But,

Reagan’y former deputy chief of staff^
-l‘+ .keeper of the presdears image. “I dunk

2 ondnstands something fundamental
‘

> v
4 f°witwhai is going <m in this country with talk

• •<*’£ ttdTV programs. They have became the

to® disenfranchised now uses to emress

i
:
- ^ bk will The tfite press is part of tbe estahlisb-

arestiQ foaming

onTV is vriiat rea&y inqncts rai people. I think

yon oouldprint any storyyou want on the front

page of The New York Tones and there’s no

reaction. It just Wows away. What’s even

weirder, there will be a print stray that carries

some fairiy serious afieeatimi that has noth-

ing to do with the trmS, nothing at all— but

fairiy serious, and.yoo would think that at least

the other print guys would {nek it up and ask

questions. But, no. Itjust dies on its own legs.”

Anyway, Mr. Perot said with a small laugh,

noneof that is ofmuch matter to him. “Thai’s

the game the press plays,” he said. “It doesn’t

bother me.”

Perhaps it does not. Bur a look at Mr. Perot’s

career does not Hugest he is so entirely uncon-

cerned about tbe wayhe and the dungs he cares

about are seen in the public eye.

An fflusEratiQn can befound in his treatment

of tbe most dramatic episode of Ins life, .the

1979 mission he organized to rescue two em-
ployees of his company. Electronic Data Sys-

tems, held in an Iranian prison.

To write the story of the rescue, Mr. Perot

chose the English novelist and former newspa-
per reporter Ken Follett, author of several best-

selling novels. Mr. FoQett produced a book
called “On Wings of Eagles,” which portrays

Mr. Perot in hercac terms. Published in 1984, it

sold more than 300,000 copies in hard cover

and served as the batistea movie broadcast by
NBC in 1986.

Mr. Perot is quick to recommend the bode,
but less quick to mention that be bad editorial

control ova-
its contents. For “On Wings of

Eagles,” Mr. FoUett received an advance of SI
minion from tbe New York publishing bouse
New American Library. The contract gave Mr.
Perot “approval over the manuscript of the
work,” and tbe right to stop its publication if

Mr. FoQett was “unwilling to make the revi-

sions required by Perot.”

Mr. FoUett, responding to written questions

last week, said 1* nad a separate contract with
Mr. Perot, which provided that Mr. Perot
would,in theevent thatbesuppressed the book,

repay Mr. FoQett the $1 million the author
would be obliged to return to the publishers.

In practice, Mr. FoUett said, Mr. Perot large-

ly limited his requests and comments to points
of factual accuracy, and did not try to alter the

portrayal of himself

.

when his image is threatened by statements

or published reports unfavorable to him, his

family or his boanesses, Mr. Foot has shown a

penchant, and a talent, for hard-ball tactics

impressive even by Washington standards.

Asked this week about a 198S report by
Laura Miller, then a columnist for The Dallas

Tunes-Herald, that Mr. Pa-ot once proposed in

an off-the-record session with journalists that

the police cordon off the crime-ridden neigh-

borhoods of South Dallas to conduct house-to-

house and pedestrian searches fra guns and
dings, Mr. mot responded with a question of

his own.

“How much do you know about Lama
MilleiT be asked. “Not much, I bet Well, dig

in.” What did Mr. Perot iwan by this? “Pm not

going to say anything.” he said. “Youjust need
to check her reputation for accuracy and pro-

fesaonafign.
”

Ms. M31er said she was not surprised by Mr.

Perot's remark and would stand cm her reputa-

tion.

Perot Resigns Top Post

At His Computer Firm
The Asutdaed Press

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot,

apparently clearing the decks for

an expected independent presiden-

tial candidacy, resigned Tuesday
from the chairmanship of his data

processing company, Perot Sys-

tems Corp.

His handpicked successor to

head the company, which is based
in Herndon, Virginia, is Morton
Meyerson, a Dallas businessman
and longtime assoriarn

Mr. Perot created Perot Systems
in 1988 after he sold Ms interest in

his original daia-processing busi-

ness, Electronic Data Systems
Cmj., to General Motors Corp. in

Compared with EDS, Perot Sys-

tems is small. It had 1991 revenue

of 5200 million, while EDS*s reve-

nue was S7.1 billion.

Tbe company has 1300 employ-
ees.

Mr. Perot will retain a leadership

role in tbe company and continue

to serve on its board, the company
said in a statement.

Pat Homer will continue to serve

as president and chief operating

officer of Perot Systems, according

to the statement.

Mr. Meyerson was president of

EDS from 1979 to 1986. More re-

cently, he has been helping out as

an issues consultant in Mr. Perot’s

drive to get cm the ballot in all 50
states as an independent candidate.

Mr. Perot's statement made no
reference to his presidential inten-

tions.

Tbe company earlier this month
announced that it had signed con-

tracts totaling $1 billion to provide

computers and communication ser-

vices to two European companies.

Mr. Perot is expected to an-

nounce Ms presidential candidacy

next month. He is weQ on tbe way
to his goal of getting Ms name on
all 50 slate ballots.
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And Central America?
Whatever happened to Central Ameri-

ca? The region has all but vanished from
popular consciousness, along with Ronald
Reagan’s dire vision of a great red tide

inching inexorably to Harlingen, Texas.

Yesterday’s Cold War battleground is to-

day's bade water. And Washington, after a

decade of interventionism, no longer

secras interested in Central America's pre-

carious passage from war to peace, from
militarism to democracy.

Yet in Nicaragua, despair haunts an
elected government struggling to disarm

contra rebels and tame a Sandinista-led

army. In El Salvador, old belligerents stare

across an abyss of distrust as the United
Nations strives to carry out a peace accord.

In Guatemala, a new civilian president

seeks to end the region's oldest civil war.

Should Americans card? Absent the over-

blown Soviet threat, does it matter if these

small neighbors succumb to wars and revo-

lutions? It does. In the coldest reckoning,

turbulence swells a northward tide of refu-

gees. Solidarity among democracies is not

just an empty principle. And Washington
cannot in good conscience abandon the

victims of wars it fueled.

The Reagan administration iniriarwH the

coven war against Nicaragua's Sandinistas.

Ignoring Congress, risking scandal and flout-

ing laws, it did its best to make life hell for a

country perceived as a Soviet pawn. More
flexibly, President George Bush adopted a

regional peaceplan and supported the elec-

tions that brought President Violeia Cha-

morro to power in 1990.

At Washington's urging, she then im-

posed tough measures to end inflation and
restore a market economy. But the human
cost has been brutaL Half the population is

jobless, factories are idle and fanners are

dirt poor. Breaking with a winner-take-all

tradition, Mrs. Chamorro has striven for

reconciliation with the Sandinistas. Al-

though Washington may not like all her

policies, it cannot deny that war left her

country impoverished and polarized.

Nonetheless a big cut is likely in the 5741

million in U.S. aid earmarked for Nicara-

gua this year. Washington will surely dte
the hard realities of competing claims for

scarce dollars. Still, it does theWhite House
little honor to contrast the determination

that led to Nicaragua’s devastation with the

low priority given to repairing the ruins.

The same reproach applies in Q Salva-

dor. To prevent a victory by leftist guerril-

las, the Reagan team spent 56 billion on
wobbly civilian regimes too weak to control

a ruthless army. When it became dear that

the war was tmwinnable, Mr. Bush wisely

changed course and supported a United Na-

tions peace plan. If it is fully carried out,

rebels will be disarmed, the armed forces will

be purged and notorious security units will

be replaced by a National Gvilian Police:

land reform and truly free elections.

Washington's support has been tepid. Al-

though it still owes UN peacekeeping dues,

the administration perversely seeks 565 mil-

lion in new military aid for B Salvador,

where a cease-fire ism effect. This is hard to

reconcile with Mr. Bush's plea to other

countries to volunteer more than their share

to peacekeeping in their own regions.

What happens in El Salvador will assured-

ly affect neighboring Guatemala, where a

parallel effort is under way to end a guerrilla

war. President Jotge Serrano Bias needs

Washington's active help to end the army's

traditional immunity on hitman rights a-

buses. Progress is tenuous, adversaries are

implacable, yet cease-fires elsewhere have

buih a momentum for peace. What a tri-

umph it would be for US. diplomacy to

maintain that momentum Hie pity is that SO

few in Washington seem to notice, or to care.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Expose the Tilt to Iraq
Victory in the Gulf War was supposed to

be a jewel in George Bush’s re-election

crown, but it now faces the prospect of

some additional tarnishing in Congress

.

It had long been dear that the American
government maintained a tilt to Iraq well

after the ostensible reason— to check the

threat of Islamic fundamentalism emanat-
ing from Iran— bad dissolved with Iran's

losses in the Iran-Iraq war of 1980-88. The
unforgettably permissive statement of the

American ambassador to Saddam Hussein
cm the eve of his aggression against Kuwait
in August 1990 underlined the point.

What was not dear was the extent and
nature of the favor that Presidents Ronald
Reagan and George Bushconferred on Iraq

in the Iran-Iraq war and right up to the

attack on Kuwait The House Banking

Committeechairman, HenryGonzalez, un-
dertook dogged solitary pursuit of this mat-
terearlier this year, othershave sincejoined

in. Their thrust is not simply that two ad-

ministrations may have inclined Saddam
Hussein to believe that bis depredations

would be cost-free but that along the way
illegal acts may have been done.

On the wisdom of policy, there is now a
consensus. The Bush team acknowledges
that its effort to cultivateSaddam Hussein
failed dismally. Whether the effort itself

was “prudent” or foolish is under hot
debate—analytical debate and, this bong

a political season, partisan debate as weD.

The issue of impropriety and possible

illegality is different Critics, wielding the

term “Iraqgate,” have zeroed in on Iraq's

use of theAtlantabranch of an Italian bank
to obtain some 55 billion in loans and
credits that were applied partly and per-

haps in a shady way for agricultural pro-

ducts and partly and perhaps in an even

more shady way for industrial and nrifitary-

rclated products. Driving the inquiry is the

sickening possibility that the United Stares

helped create the monster it finally went to

war to slay. The House Judiciary Commit-
tee is due to decide on June 2 whether to

seek appointment of an independent coun-

sel to see if the administration in these

various dealings broke the law.

The Stale Department protests that the

administration is being victimized by “selec-

tive disclosure" of classified documents.
Meanwhile, members of both parties in Con-
gress complain that the administration is

withholding important documems. Full dis-

closure is the right way to satisfy both com-
plaints. Mr. Bush may fear a pre-election

inquiry that takes some of the glow off his

<3tflf victoty. Hemight alsocalculate that the
inquiry could take him cut from under a
growing cloud, because, after bO, none of the

allegations swirling about has been proved.

This is a pram wrath remembering.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Oil Insurance to Pay
Although the Strategic Petroleum Re-

serve is America’s best insurance against

future oil shocks, the Bush administration

has fallen behind on the premiums. The
SFR is a system of gigantic reservoirs of ral

stored in underground caverns, ready to be
lapped in an emergency, but io save money
the administration is no longer filling than.

In the big energy policy bill now on the

House flora is a provision to put more oil

into the reserve. To keep the cost off the

budget, the Energy and Commerce Cranmit-

toe proposes a 1 percent tax cm the refiners.

At present prices that would amount to

about half a cent a gallon. The oil industry

protests that it is unfair to make it fund a

general public benefit. But the refiners would

doubtless pass most of the cost on to their

customers. The bill's authors argue that the

half-call ought to be regarded as a user's fee,

properly falling on consumers as the price erf

better protection from the risk of disruptions

in the supply of fuel cm which they depend.

The real question is the size of the reserve,

and how large it needs to be. It currently

holds 570 million barrels, a good deal less

than the congressional target of a billion

barrels. Most industrial countries think that

a reserve ought to cover 90 days’ imports.

The present reserve in America would cover

only 76 days of imports, even at the current

recession rate of consumption.

The petroleum reserve is not the most

important provision in the energy bCD, but

neither is it the hardest to decide. The United

Stares has been through three oO crises in tire

past two decades, and each has pushed the

country into a painful recession at vast cost

to both industry and consumers. In the third

one, which began wben Iraq invaded Kuwait

two yean ago, the administration, failed to

use the reserve in time to protect the econo-

my from panic pricing — and one reason

was, apparently, that it feared that the re-

serve was too small to do the job.

The country now depends on imports for

about 45 percent of its oQ supply, and the

flow of those imports depends in turn on the

perennially unstable Middle East. When the

petroleum reserve cranes to a vote, the issue

fra the House will be pretty simple. Should

America start paying its aQ insurance premi-

ums again — or just keep trusting to luck?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Thanks Be to Washington

Nuclear disarmament and foreign aid

have become major matters in our relations

with the world community, which is seriously

concerned about our social and ethnic con-

flicts. The West sees it as its urgent task to

reduce nuclear arms and render aid. Some of

the Commonwealth stares realized this and

decided to make use of nuclear arms sta-

tioned on their territory to become nuclear

and enhance their world prestige.

er, that Washington, unlike Moscow, knows

how to defend its national interests. The visit

by Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk to

the United Slates proved that no cooperation

is possible if a stare is not nuclear-free.

So s protocol on implementation of

START was sgned and the dispute over the

nuclear heritage of the framer Soviet Union
is over. Its sear in the nuclear dub will be
taken by rady rare stare — Russia. We can

heave a sigh of relief. Let ns thank Washing-

ton for tins, and ponder why we need trans-

Atlantic coordinators and mediators to get

— Krasnaya Zvezda (Moscow).
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F, ON THE OTHER

HAND, THIS UNWJTEQ
SPDlVEDUNCAffiDRfi

PRECIOUS UTILE LIFE

GIVES US ANYTROUBLE—

Serbia ShouldHave to Answer for Its War Grimes

NEW YORK — Thousands of

helpless dviHans in Bosnia-Her-

zegovina are without food or medi-

cine, at the mecy of Serbian forces

that are Owning <mri blockading their

cities and towns. “We are not danger-

ous, we are not rich. We just don’t

count," Haris Sfiajdzic, the foreign

minister of Boszda-Herzegovina, la-

mented the other day is New York.

Mr. SQajdzic believes, perhaps
with some justification, that if Bos-
nia-Herzegovina were, say. oil-rich

Knwait, the United States and other

world powers might not be standing
idly by talking about “fierce ethnic

conflicts" that must play themselves

out to the end.

The ethnic wars in the Balkans are

not, as many want to believe, the

results of age-old hostilities long re-

pressed by the Communists and now
emerging spontaneously with re-

newed force. They are the results of

a relentless propaganda campaign,

aimed at stining up dd tensionsand
engineered by Serbia’s irresponsi-

ble, power-mad leader, Slobodan
Milosevic,a Communistwho turned
nationalist to further his own cause.

Mr. Milosevic developed what has

By Jeri Laber and Ivana Nizich

become his distinctive pattern of ag-

gression when he established a mili-

tary occupation in the province of

Kosovo in the late 1980s on the pretext

of drfwvfinp [he Serbian minority

there. Tire Albanians in Kosovo, who
make up 90 percent of its population,

mice enjoyed autonomous status, but

this came to an end wben Mr. Mfirae-

Sunday fra new members of parlia-

ment, but it is too soon to know what

the Serbian response will be.

Not much attention is paid to the

repression in Kosovo there days, per-

haps because open warfare has not

occurred there. But if war were to

break out in Kosovo —where neariy

2 rmTHVtn Albanians share a common

settling Kosovo and maigma-

The Kosovo parliament was dis-

solved, about 5b major enterprises

were seized (including hospitals and
energy plants), and employees were

fired from those institutions and

from the media, which are now under

strict Serbian control. The govern-

ment dosed Riirndjfl, the only Alba-

nian-language datiy in Kosova
More than 85,000 people are said

to have lost their jobs.

In a series of secret meetings, the

officially dissolved Kosovo parliament

has declared Kosovo's sovereignty and
adopted its own constitution. Ethnic

Albanians held public elections on

boring Albania — it would add a

stick of dynamite to the already in-

flamed Balkan tinderbox.

Mr. Milosevic’s subjugation of Ko-

sovo was followed by attacks against

Croatia and Bosma-Heanpvina, os-

tensibly to protect the Serbian popu-

lations Irving in those regions. In

each case he grossly exaggerated the

threat In fact, he is involved in an
insatiable land grab. Under the pre-

text of protecting Serbs, his govern-

ment — using the Yugoslav Army
and Serbian paramfitaiy forces —
has oommitteajustabout everycrime

against civilians known to interna-

tional law: sumnmry executions, hos-

tage taking
,
indiscriminate shelling

and destruction of towns and cities.

India and America: Back to Grumble-as-Usual

HONOLULU—Many Indians are probably

secretlyrefieved byme recent U.S. decision

to impose sanctions cm a deal that would enable

India to buy cryogenic rocket engines from Rus-
sia. American arm-twisting, as they see it, means
that it is business as usual between India and the

United Stares instead of a sudden, bewildering

and overpowering friendsltip.

The pnsent standoff might even strengthen the

postion of Prime Mhusts- P.V. Narasimha Rao.

His courageous effort to reorient the country’s

domestic and foreign policies has exposal him to

charges of surrendering to U.S. imperialism.

Leftist political parties in India assert that the

World Bask and the International Monetary

Fund are dictating his market-opening measures.

He is also undo-

pressure from ambitious heavy-

weights in the governing Congress (I) Party.

The recent dispute with the United Stares

followed a proposal by India to develop its

satellite Launching capability by purchasmgRus-
sian cryogenic rocket engines for 5250 million.

Washington objected that the sale had military

implications and violated the Missfle Technology

Control Regime. Russia and India pointed out

that they are not signatories to the agreement,

and they contend that the technology and equip-

ment under discussion have only civilian applica-

tions. India plans to use the Russian system to

launch communications satellites.

This faffing out, even if it does not end U.S.-

By Sunanda K. Datta-Ray

Indian rapprochement, is a reminder that one
does not wish away serious differences.

India’s refusal to sun theNuclear Nonprolif-
eration Treaty on the ground that die pact

discriminates against non-nuclear powers is a
major bone of contention.

Washington also seems to expect Mr. Rao to

move overnight to scrap a 45-year-old system of

economic management, to protea U.S. intellec-

tual property rights, to privatize insurance (now
a state monopoly), and to abolish the agricultural

subsidies that have made India self-sufficient in

food. Recently, too, the U.S. Stare Department
charged that India was not doing enough to

control the production and supply of narcotics.

Indians arenow qnestionmg the need fra joint

training, exchange of personnel naval exercises

and other mfiitary cooperation with the United

States. They say that even in the heyday of New
Delhi's highly rewarding relationship with Mos-
cow, the Soviet Union expected nothing similar.

Many Indians view tire current security dia-

logue with Washington in the same light as the

refueling of U.S. planes in India during the

Gulf War — as a UJS. propaganda exercise

intended to demonstrate that India is aligned

with the West, but without yielding any special

benefits, whether technology, military hard-

ware, favorable trade terms or easy credit.,

These Indians accuse General Sumit Francis

Rodrigues, the army chief of staff, of succumb-
ing to American blandishments.

But while leftist criticismwas to be expected,

even Lai K. Advani, leader of the Bharatiya
Janata Party, a rightist Hindu revivalist,group-
ing, who recently toured the United States,

complained that Washington was trying to turn

India into a “satellite.”

So Indian politicians axe again making com-
mon cause against a comfortably familiar ad-

versary. Mr. Kao may not find this chorus of

criticism entirely umndodious. He has in-

creased India's foreran exchange reserves to

54.3 billion, from $555 million m January. He
has persuaded the most doctrinaire Mrs to

endorse his economic pragmatism.
But he must also bear some of the blame for

the resurgence of anti-American feefing. In-

stead of taking the country with him, he kept
the budding relationship under dose wraps.
This secrecy, which seemed like a tactical error
at the time, may serve a political purpose now,
if he uses it to unite Indians behind him in

standing up to the United Slates.

The writer, editor of The Statesman In India, is

an leave as cdttar-in-resLience at the East-West
Center in Hawaii Be contributed thiscomment to

the International Herald Tribune.

Earth-Friendliness Is Going to Be Good Business

There tactia have resulted in mrae
than 12,000 dead and more than L5
minion displaced in Gratia and

Bosnia-Hexzegovina. The figures

from Bosnia-Herzegovina are swefl-

ing these statistics by the day.

Serbia is not tire only violator cf

human right* in these conflicts; each

side is guilty of serious abuses. But

Serbiahas deaify emerged as the insti-

gator of the hostilities, and its refusal

to negotiate has made it impossible to

hrmy the conflicts to an end.

The United States, which support-

ed Yugoslavia all through the Cold
War years, must nowurge everymea-
sure possible to shame and isolate

Mr. Milosevic, inducting acall fra an
frrtwnirtinrml tfihmutl to investigate

Serbia’s war crimes. Same of the

worst dictatorships inthe worldhave
proved to be susceptible to interna-

tional pressure. Tins is the time to

keep the pressure on.

/erf Laber is executive director of

Helsinki Watch.- Ivana Nizich is a
research associatefor that organiza-

tion. They contributed this comment

to The Washington Post
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In Chilli*

By Holly Bnrkhalter

WASHINGTON — Uris week
President Georae Bush is ex-

pected to renew the favorable tariff

treatment that enables China to ex-

port goods to the United States at the

lowest possible rates. Washington is

deadlocked on the issue fra the third -

straight year, and a new wav to put

pressure on China through trade

sanctions is required. As itlwppais,

the White House has discovered it-
>

Perhaps inadvertently, Mr. Bud is

whispering occasional criticism

Imping for improvements frag been an

abj<& faihiie. He has refused to end

most-favraed-natiah slams on the

grounds that China’s economy, in-

cluding reform-sector industries,

would be ravaged and the govern-

ment’s voces of economic modern-
ization sflemwLHe has opposed even

mfld conditions on most-favored-na-

not or cannot meet
rnmimaf himum rights standards. -

Yet for all his concern about hurt-

'

mg China's economy and the “re- >

framers” in the government, Mr.

Bush was perfectly willing to threaten,

tough trade sanctions when Uneco-
nomic interests were at stake.

Last December, in response to fail-.,

me to honor U5. patents and copy--
'

rights, the .UiL trade representative,;.-

r»ri» fflBs, exEEdsedberlegal author- . . ;

:

ity mid threatened to impose doubte-
’ *.?

tariff* an a selected group of Qrinese; < >

exports grinding footwear, dothste. *"V-

and dectramc appliances. This would;

ex^m^camas 1 ' ^

ket. Once the names of the products
;

,

appeared in the Federal Register, Bet-) -v.

png seeing that Mrs. HQIs meant busi-* i
ness, said Chinese law would be;

.

amended and UB. demands met The, fc

threat of sanctions was dropped- £
A comparable approach should be; rjg

used to extract human rights conces-;

sions. Tariff penalties should be se-?

lectivtly imposed and incrementally'

merest until «igmfi«nnt uunibcfs
of prisoners are released, basic rdA"
pious freedoms are respected and la-; IBf
bra camps and prisons are opened for 1

international inspection.
‘ -

A strategy of selective penalties;

could be devised that would permit^

many imports from the burgeamnsi.

GENEVA — Conventional wis-

dom must change. It is precisely

those industries, and those nations,

that do not take the environment seri-

ously that wifi lose their competitive

edge in the near future

This is the mam conclusion td 48
dritf executive officers and chairmen— from companies like Dow, Du
Pont, Mitsubishi, Nippon Steel, Shell

and Volkswagen —Who together ex-

Wesee opportunity as

zoell as duty in thecoming

environmental shakeout.

annned environmental and develop-

mental issues over the past year. This

is also the conclusion we wifi be send-

ing to the Earth Summit, which be-

gins next week in Rio de Janeiro.

Wben we first met, many of us

doubted that business goals could be
reconciled with the goal of maintain-

ing a safe and productive environ-

ment But we found that the two sets

of goals are linked by the simple
concept of efficiency. Efficiency

keeps companies competitive, adds

the greatest value with the least use

of resources, and is crucial in fight-

ing poverty in the world.

So we on the Business Couadl fra

Sustainable Development coined the

term
u
eco-efficiency

H
to describe

these corporations that produce ever

more useful goods and services while

continuously reducing resource con-

sumption and pollution.

Some government leaders, and

many businesspeople, fear that busi-

ness* excellence and environmental

concern cannot be combined. We
found the opposite; they cannot be

separated. After studying woridwide

business trends, we agreed that tomor-

By Stephan Schmidhciny
row’s winner* will be those who most
quickly improve their eco-d&aeacy.
Why? First, customers are demand-

ing deaner products. Second, the best

employees prefer to work fra environ-

mentally responsible corporations.

Third, banks are more wining to lend

to companies that prevent pollution

than to those that have to pay large

sums for cleanups. Fourth, insurance

companies are more amenable to cov-

ering clean companies. Fifth, envirosn-

mental regulations are getting tougher.

Sixth, new econonac instruments —
taxes, charges and tradable permits—
reward ever deaner cenmanks.

All these trends, whkn will acceler-

ate as science offera more evidence of

the threat to the environment, mean
that investments in oco-cmdeocy
will help, not hurt, profitability. It is

the eco-efficient companies, and
countries, which will emerge more
competitive as these trends take bold.

An earlier global study by a Har-
vard Business School professor, Mi-
chael Porter, made toe same point:

The nations with the toughest envi-

ronmental standards at home often

lead in the export of the products

affected by (hose standards.

This truth has its requirements fra

both business and governments. We
in business must begin to integrate

eco-effidency into the total life cy-

cles, including the design, of our
products. We must learn to view (be

cost of changing to more environ-

mentally compatible products and
processes as an investment rather

than as a burden.
We are not starting from zoo. In

the“qualityrevolution," many indus-

tries did the soemmgty impossible,

producing higher quality products at

lowercostThey did thboydesigning
quality into products mad production

systems from the beginning, rather

than relying on the eqmsive ap-

proach of discarding rejects at the

end of the assembly bae. By incorpo-

rating eco-rfficiency system-wide, we
can win the next revmntian: higher
environmental quality at lower cost
Governments can support us with

measures to ensure that prices of re-

sources, goods and services increas-

ingly reflect die total cost, mdndmg
the environmental cost, of their pro-

duction. use, recycling and dispas&L

Gownmems wifi want lo go beyond
mhliOBH cooiniBiid^nidiiooQtioi ic£"

utahnyapproaches and usemoremar-
ket-onented solutions to reward those
who innovatemd improve to the ben-

dh of the environment.

Governments will also want to

keep tradefreeing open, allowing all

countries the chance to devdop and
rims to hwmw their natural re-

sources mraeemdendy. The current
strength of U.S. exports to Latin

America shows that, ss poorer coun-
tries develop, their success creates

jobs in tie industrial countries:

The collapse of communism dem-
onstrated efeady that tits open mar-

ket economy, with its greater overall

efficiency, is die bestsystem fra cre-

atine wealth and safeguarding the en-

vironment. Governments will now
want to enatre that these markets

reflect environmental a well as eco-

nomic truths. Otherwise our market
systenB are in danger.

Business wants to be a partner to

governments in this effort After afi,

environmental resourcesareagnrial
part of any country’s capital stock,

and the baas fra all progress.

Yes, we in bosincss nave a moral
doty to protect the environment and
hripeasurethe survival qf futuregen-
eraoons. But we see opportunity as

wdl as duty in the coming environ-: were the hnnum right* concessions: ^
mental shakeout. We cazmot change. This year, if Congress insisted on
nature’s laws, but business's greet the same approach to human rights
strength is its flexibility. We can

.
concerns that the executive brash

change the ways we do business, has exercised on trade grievance^ it

Those who react in time wifi prosper,, is hard to imagine how Mr. Bush-
those who do not wifi go under. “ could oppose it—; A new consensus rat trade mighf-

The writer, a Swiss industrialist, is
.
penmade Deng Xiaoping and I£v

principal adviser for business and in- Feng that political prisoners are as -

dastry to dte secretary-general cf the important to Washington as U.S.
MV Conference an Environment and patents and copyrights.

Development, and chairman cf the —
Business ComctiforEnvironment and- The writer is Washington director 0/
Development. He contributedthis com-. Human Rights Watch. She contributed
ment to die Herald Tribune. this comment to TheNew York Times.

private sector to enter the United i

States at low tariff levels while slap-^j
ping exports from rovemmeta-owned^JS
mHngnw with prooibifive rates. -

If Bepig rated to respond, tariff? 3B
increases could be imposed cm more? jB
products, and the screws tightened;;^B
regularly. If China stonewalled, in-ii™
cremenial increases could eyentnallyi
mean a total loss of tariff benefits.

A particular advantage of incre-f^B
mental increases in. tariff rates fra Chi- Ag
nese goods is that they would fame Jfijj
Beijing to grapple with the ecoaarab tfl
costs of its human rights abtuesyf
revenuesfrom foreign trade feflsismf-: W
kant^asaresultofftfruluretorei^p H
political prisoners, die fate af.th^se ||
prisoners would likely become a con-

cem at high levels of die government;
Selective penalties would penrnt.

Congress to single out categories of

goods thoo^it to be produced in ra^i- ,

ons and faced laborcamps. The Cush, i

toms Service timidly refuses to bi|r-

.

entire categories of imports; despjte^gggj

laws prohSating prison-made goods,TaX"?
and has stopped only paltryUundfu(s
of socks, wrenches ana diesel engines.

China’shugeunclearexplosion last;

Thursday, flouting efforts to curb 3B
proliferation, has inflamed Capitol,«
Hill outrage over Bering’s misbebav-

' '$

ira and provoked calls for trade sane- :

tions. using the leverage provided by' a|[
the moet-favored-narion rdauonsbip j
is absolutely necessary if the United
States expects China to make sub-‘.

stantial human rights and rtonprolif-.V?^
eration concessions. ,‘^t
During congressional deliberalj&p-

1

tions on the trade states in 1990j|||
*

when renewal seemed to be in reaffif-

jeopardy, Beijing released bradret&§ ,

of political prisoners. But once -
•

Bush’s support was dear and tinjlr

votes were counted in Congress,
suspense was over in Beijing, and stijf?

IN OUR PAGES: 100,15 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Carriage Upeet M the square of a town ra the coast.

where a large number of women,
LONDON — As Lord Salisbury

.
.aged men and children were gath-

was being driven to the Foreign Of- ertxL In a few mhmtes fifty bambj
free yesterday afternoon [May 27].'. ..wn dropped into the midst of the i

his carriage was m>set in St. James's _ crowdhi the square, Hies ofGerman 1

j
street. When one horse attempted to aeroplanes appeared, followed by a
boh, both animals became annum- ilaiikgnardra
ageable and galloped away, and the massacre heavy cannoning was heard

.

brougham was overturned and. dial-, in the distance. The British fleet

textxLThecoachman was thrown vk>- mounted but was too kte to fight.

tatiyandlaymtberoadwaywiththe
carriage on top of him. Lord Sa&v 194&L Cmiiese Resist
bury remained in the cnrringp- until

' -
' / __

the arrival of some pnlfee rod pata-f -CHUNGKING— [From our New
ers-by, who with much effort man- York edition:] Chinese defenders

t%ed to drag His Lordship out of the*^
f

' the Japanesebade from two to

top door, shaken but unhurt. . nme miles in three directions from
‘

.
p' -the outskirts of Kiohwa, WIW an-

1917: Bnmlw Kill other 3JXI0- of the enemy, to raise

» miK •
’ Japanese losses m the Chekiang

LONDON — Seventy-six peisohfc ' frovmee campaign, to 8,000 menTit
have been Itified in an aerial raid, wmrevealed today rMay ?ay umj
made over South-east England be-1 while at China’s western end Janafc
tween 5:45twn.and6-J0pjn.yester- nese mechanized ra'nforcemenfi
day [May 26] by seventeen German were reported cmwing French
airplanes. Twenty-seven of them' •• China, raising fears of a northward?
were women. Most fatalities occurred dove into Yunnan Province. i*

-,y» o’ ^
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By A.M. Rosenthal

the monster- tears apart,jus
. Dsonwith bis teeth and devourshim.

llus wasGoya s viaon and ay of detain Under
4 -oaficai can its children alive, and m

. doing wonsnmes itself.

•

;"Rjr atwnttTO yean, Spaniards who have seen

-"ihat Goya painting, now in the Prado Museum,
j^jotoroisstantlywlmit the

r

vision-when:it was painted about 1820, and they

Europe are still paying the price of despotism.
Unlike Spain, theioflon the passage tofreedom

is an economic earthquake for the countries that
once were the Soviet Union, And unlike Spain, in
the countries that were once Yugoslavia the mon-
ster Still devours the children

.

For all these countries, is there anything to be
learned from the Spanish transition to democracy?

CariesFuaues, the Mexican writer, points to some
kssons in his new book cm Spain. The Broken
Muror” One of them is that when Franco died in

1975, the Spanish people managed to do what few
nations ever accomplish — rethink the past They
recollected the democracy that sporadically existed in
Spain, knowing that it, too, was part of then

1

tradition,
Arvl TVlA/fc fi tlltfiAnol Atrinm fraf/JLw tkdi ivmu4aMm •

ONMY MIND

most ofthe
^ m

_pf
.foreign invasion and^vil war.

sis, a year ofedebration, the year of
Itis ooegnat splash of a summer
the Olympics m Barcelona, the

,j in' Seville and the festival of
id, all coming together to give the
bounce and pride.

But the transition was not a smooth miracle.

Six years after it began, freedom came within a few
telephone calls of ending, in 1981 the powerful
generals staged a coup to destroy the democracy.
The generals gambled that King Joan Carlos I,

prepared and anointed by Franco, would join them.
But theking made bis own gamble. From his palace,
after hearing the news on tdeviskm with his young
son sitting beside him, he n^ephnnpri the generals
with aiders to return themselves and their troops to
the barracks. They obeyed
The king relishes the memory of those telephone

calls. So does Spain.
The Spanish experience is different in important

ways from whai is taking place in the wreckage of
Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union.
The Yug

•smDR^BkCunvhM^iviifecEK

Yugoslavia that emerged from World War
U was created by Marshal Tito; The Soviet Union
was less i^ti three decades older— and unified
only by conquest and police edict. Both nations
dissolved when the central dictatorships (tied.

Spain has been Spain for centuries. It neither
began with Franco nor died with him. -

And there is this difference: While he lived.

Franco was never able to overwhelm the nation’s
history, culture and economy as the Soviet Union
did in its empires at home and in Fasiem Europe.

Yet although the story of Spain does not neatly
overlay the Balkans and the Soviet Union, the

Goya still resounds through the Prado gallery.

But now the message is not only of despair.

Heard in free Spain, the painting also says that the
monsters of tyranny one day w31 themselves be
devoured and the childrea will live.

The New York Times.

Pop-Culture Mirrors

Should Scare Us All
By Jonathan Yardley

Washington - n is easy
to be contemptuous of Dan

Quayle, for aD the obvious reasons.

No doubt he is smarter than his

detractors would have us believe,

but he is stiB a snrirky, spoiled rich

boy with a cramped range of expe-

rience and an even more cramped
moral and intellectual range.

It is easy, too, to be contemptuous

of the vice president's view that the

television situation comedy “Mur-
phy Brown” isa root cause of Amer-

MEANWHILE
ican moral decay and thus, some-
how. of the Las Angeles riots. The

Sticatian that the gang members
criminals who were the chief

participants in those riots watch a

show for and about the postfemin-

ist, upwardly mobile, white middle
class is ludicrous.

Yet it is difficult to dismiss the

argument that there is a connection
between the behavior patterns of

American society and the images,

or “values," impEdtiy promoted by
the machinery of mass culture.

Just because Dan Quayle was
talking twaddle in San Francisco

does not mean that there is no rea-

son to be concerned about the so-

cially undesirable effects of mass
culture To the contrary, it may be
that nothing in contemporary soci-

ety is mere injurious to the general
writ-being than the mirmr images
we hold up to ourselves in the ba-

zaar of popular culture

The relationship between enter-

tainment and behavior has been the

subject of many studies, but they are

by their nature slippery and incon-

clusive. Human behavior cannot be
categorized or explained away with

the precision of the hard sciences.

It is equally irresponsible, though,

to claim that there is no connection

between what we see. bear and read

and what we do. The images of mass
culture — especially of television,

the movies and popular music— are

not merely pervasive, they are re-

markably consistent in character.

Thai we could go unaffected by
then is inconceivable. Sweeping
generalizations about these images

are risky, but it is worth the effort

to make a few. They portray a soci-

ety in which “traditional values”—
thie nuclear family, religion, educa-

tion — are either nonexistent or

scorned; in which sexual license is

absolute while its consequences,

both social and moral, are lam-
pooned or ignored: in which “self-

fulfillment" and “self-esteem” are

valued more highly than sacrifice

and discipline; in which discourse

is imprecise and debased; in which
violence is intense, ubiquitous and.

like sexual license; oddly devoid of

lasting or injurious consequences.

What they portray is a fantasy

land in which the basest human
desires are elevated to ibe heights

of legitimacy. These images and the

“values" for which they argue make
a mockery of the traditional Ameri-
can assumption, bom of national

optimism and naivete, that history

is a constant upward process, the

irresistible march of “progress.”

Perhaps it is a chicken-and-egg

question. If American culture is in

decline and the American nation is

in decline, then which came first?

Is Murphy Brown having her

baby on television because single

parenthood has metamorphosed
from a plague an the poor to a fad

among 40ish yuppies, or are un-

married mothers having their ba-

bies because Murphy Brown is?

QFCQUFM.
THERE ARE
SOME

AZCs-FfaS-LE

HOLLYWOOD
ROLE.

yiQPEJS...

W
Suoo. ton
c* vmd

More likely the former than the

latter, yet ibe possibility that peo-

ple wittingly or otherwise take their

cues from mass culture and its

icons cannot be dismissed.

Those cues seem to be especially

alluring so far as sex and violence

are concerned. The constraints that

dvilizaLioD has built up around
these deep urges have largely been

tom away by mass culture. Explicit

sexual imagery — such as would
have been unthinkable only a few

decades ago— is routine in every-

thing from advertising to rap mu-
sic. So is explicit violent imagery.

In a provocative new book called

“Carnival Culture," James B. Twit-

ched cites a study of best-selling

books made four years ago by the

National Conference on Television

Violence. It found a 61 percent in-

crease in anti-social or pro-violence

themes in fiction from 1966 to

1988, and reported:

“In the past 20 years violent

books have been more intensely sa-

distic and gruesome than anything

list inever making the best-seDer

American history. Satanic and hor-

ror themes have become common-
place ... Readers of popular Gc-
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brothers to stop it

JOJOBALAN.
Geneva.

Gorby Deserves Better
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Regarding “Dark Tales From
Gorbachev's Inner Cirde” (Opinion,
Map 22) by Flora Lewis

:

. Asa Muscovite on a short visit to

Paris, I was shocked by this col-

umn. Flora Lewis- seems to forget

that it was thanks to Mikhail Gor-
bachev and his reforms that Alex-

ander Yakovlev is now aide to talk

openly or, for that matter.so

that someone like mysdf can write

to your newspaper.

“Gorbymania," after aD, is noth-

ing but people’s desire to thank Mr.
Gorbachev for opening the doors

to change in the former Soviet

Union and Faarwn Europe.

It is difficult to accept the con-

clusion that Mr. Gorbachev was
involved in the August 1991 putsch

simply because “the plotters

thought he was with them.” That
is mere presumption.

As to the “feuds" in his adminis-

tration;well, differences of opinion

exist in every government.

I do not suggest that Mr. Gorba-
chev should be exempt from criti-

cism fa his sometimes vacillating

and contradictoiy ways; but surely

the man who did so much for so

many and who was largely responsi-

ble far ending the Gold War de-

serves a more honorable appraisal

TATIANA K.UDRYARTSEVA.
Paris.

A SerbianProtest

The Serbian National Council of

France wishes to express its stron-

51 the;appeals that

ive appeared in your pages for

severe sanctions against Serbia.

Sobs, it is being said, must be
punished to save democracy and

the New World Order, our presi-

dent, Slobodan Milosevic, is de-

scribed as a terrible Communist
tyrant; the Serbian people are
made out to be criminals.

Such portrayals, rather than
helping solve the conflicts in Yugo-
slavia, tend to aggravate them.
As far as a possible Western mili-

tary intervention in Bosnia, let us

not forget that this mountainous
country, along with Herzegovina.

Dalmatiaand Krajina, was a strong-

bold of Serbian resistance during
World War n, when Serbs fought

alongsidethe Allies against theGer-
mans and the Croats, Muslims and
Albanians who were theirallies. Any

attempt to invade Bosnia could lead
to history repeating itself.

It also seems clear that Ortho-
dox Russia, for all its economic
weakness, would never stand by
and watch the assassination of Or-
thodox Serbia, knowing that the
fall of the latter would mean the
beginning of its own fall.

KOMNEN BEC1 ROVIC.
Paris.

NoFriend of the Illegals

Regarding "Security Worth the

Cost” (Letters, May 15):

The writer extols the French
system, which provided cash, lay-

ette, bed and welfare for the child

of unemployed Americans “with
visa problems” — which is to say.

illegal aliens.

L for one, intend to vote for the

American presidential candidate

who ensures that unemployed ille-

gal aliens get nothing from' taxpay-

ers. They contribute nothing to so-

ciety. and have no right to be time.

At any rate, the United States is

more generous than France in one
key regard: Everyone born in

America is an American citizen.

ROBERTTRACY.
Copenhagen.

don are entertaining themselves
with more hate-filled, sadistic and
gruesome material than any previ-

ous generation of human bangs."
The same can be said of movies,

television and music, which are far

more potent media than print.

It cannot be coincidence that

random violence is increasing at

the same time that such violence is

mythologized in mass culture; that

out-of-wedlock childbirth is in-

creasing at the same time that un-

fettered sexual indulgence is cele-

brated in the same culture; that

respect for education and self-dis-

cipline is declining at the same time

that the culture places higher value

on inarticulate self-expression and
unlimited self-gratification.

Mass culture is giving mass soci-

ety exactly what it wants. Mr. Twit-

ched paints out that serving the de-

sires of the lowest common
denominator is a lot harder than

critics imagine it to be; the mass
market is quick and emphatic in

rejecting what it does not like or

want and thus resists manipulation.

The images of violence and sex-

uality and unbridled vulgarity that

dominate mass culture have been
filtered through a rigorous process

of selection that only a few can

survive. So not merely is mass
culture sending us insidious and
injurious messages, it is telling us
what we want to hear.

The Washington Past.
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GENERAL NEWS

Brazil Fraternal Clash as Affair ofState
- By James Brooke

.
*’

. Ne* York Tima Service

TUO DE JANEIRO — Two

brothers, dismissed Pedro Meflo

from the presidency of the family

media business-last week, saying

that he was going through “a seri-

ous emotional cruris."

Ser-i-T urratfly .... _ „ _ .

,n-f. of iBnr**1 tai sumnin meeting Here, ms go*

".T '--"Chjtac aufflHBkPji^aic jaot%e has been damaged
“

. ^s^pped onh psby^by a brothers allegations of cor-

'*0-4
liaiT-, .V * X
£+* ’

KT---JV r-t.^
’ 4

cocame use.

CqOor de MeDo,

d^edniinteivK^St
-

'k'shS kHimrodoced him to cocaine in the

iceto^ cady !97(^.and that thc preadent
uys fais fomMa* campaign treasmer

jouidip as a
J

“front 'mah" for iHidt deals

9 -TuU'J. •

- A

::

'TlSiniiiMtBw* » ttodi man" ror unc
: -r

‘

'nrcjjn'
3 setting nriOions of ddlars.

’ Cluw ^®^ 1 »Ale^ to'fte content a
nphisBdsS- teviews, the' presidait announced

• %M^at^eananthalhe would
r ^’"^Lssonal $ sw Ins brother for Jttbd. Lada C3oI-

'.>-rir-5
5a® 5' kirdeMeMo.Tnofljcraf the feuding

n efc*. rr ——— ;

- The president, 42, and his broth-

er, 39, are addressed differently be-

cause Mr. Collor chose to use his

mother's family name when he ran
' for president in 1989.

In the most serious charge, Mr.

MeUo alleged that Paolo Cesar Ca-

vakante Farias, treasmer of Mr.
Conor's 1989 presidential cam-
paign, has carried out illegal en-

richment schemes for thepresident

“Paulo would say, *70 percent is for

the boss, and 30 percent is for

me,' * said Mr. MeUo, a bitter busi-

ness competitor of Mr. Farias in

their home state of Alagoas.

He dtaiged that the can^iaign

manager: pocketed SI5 nriDxan in

campaign funds; extorted multi-

tnilHon-doIlar kickbacks from a

company that prints tickets for a
national lottery; bought a $2.7 mil-

lion apartment for the president in

Paris, and entered in a sflent part-

nership with the president to form
amedia group consisting of a news-
paper and 12 radio stations. The
group was to compete directly with

the CoDor family media group in

Alagoas, which consists of a news-

paper, a television station and sev-

eral radio stations.

Mr. MeUo allege* that Mr. Farias

boasted of paying credit card bills

for Rosane Collor, the president’s

wife, and of giving a peari necklace

and designer dresses to TeHin Car-

doso de MeUo, when she was Bra-

zil's economy minister during the

first 14 months of the Collar gov-

':Z.TmSS& -

mess
Compensation Ends 'Dingo Baby’ Affair

:S;»SSL
.SSSffiSS

eminent. She is not related to the

president

Mr. Farias said that the charges

were groundless.

Mr. MeUo said that he recently

started to receive death threats. In

the event of an attempt on his life,

be said, he has stored in a New
York City bank vault a videotape

detailing corruption allegations

against fis brother and Mr. Farias.

Perhaps equally damaging to the

president are Mr. MeDo’s allega-

tions that he was “induced” by ms
brother into taking cocame in the

early 1970s.

Brazil's Congress, which is domi-

nated by opposition parties, is not

expected to push for a commission

of inquiry, fearing that it could lead

to impeachment charges and could

seriously destabilize Brazilian de-

mocracy. Brazil's president is also

believed to be gambling that the

excitement of 100 heads of state

visiting this city in early June will

push ms brother’s allegations off

the front pages of the newspapers.
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SYDNEY — Australia’s

.. coded wfen authorities agreed to 5980,DUO pay-

. - „ - l “ttfd®*
1' nrat to.Undy and Michad Chamberlain far

; zrr.- .
^bngfel^fewction in connection with the 1980

_ ; y. fisappeawaSce of their 9-week-<rfd daughter,
Azaia. •

Mrs. Qiamberiain was convicted of murder

;
an accessory. The Chamber-

r
.

_ .. .-s Deaf
bncal

lain^ who are now divorced, had insisted from the

outset that a dingo, a wild dog, had taken Araria

from their tent while they were staying at a camp-
ground.

After years of appeals, a royal commission over-

turned the convictions on the basis of questionable

evidence presented by the prosecution. The case

was the subject of a widely acclaimed movie, “A
Cry in the Dark,” which starred Meryl Streep and

SamNeilL

Bread Rationing in Mongolia

Reuters

ULAN BATOR, Mongolia —
Mongolia began rationing bread on
Tuesday to try to ensure minimum
food supplies for its urban popula-

tion, officials said. A family of

three is to receive a loaf every sec-

ond day.
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Shortof Water,
ShortofPeace,

Refugees Put Strain on Kenya
By Keith B. Richburg

ti'js&rgftn Pcs; Ser.xe

"ALDA REFUGEE CAMP. Kenya — Tbe mag-
^siics c*f East .Africa's refugee crisis is plain to see in

copier of northern Kenya near the Ethiopi-

A vear ago. it was a dusty village crossroads of 50
people — an extended family dan occupying a few
huts in a parched wasteland traversed mainly by
nomads.

Today . Waida is a spreading city of 35.000. and it is

getting bigger by the hour. Most of the new arrivalsare

refugees fleeing civil war in southern Ethiopia and the

effects of a drought that threatens tbe Horn of Africa

with widespread*famine.

United Nations refugee experts estimate that hun-
dreds of Ethiopians cross the border each day, and
they are straining the ability of the Kenyan govern-

ment and international relief agencies to supply them
with such basic needs as food, water and health care.

On a recent day here, scores of emaciated women—
many with infants on their backs— lined up under a

scorching sun to be processed by aid workers. The

infants, all tiny and underfed, would be measured and

weighed to determine the extent of their malnutrition.

The women, bearing their weakening babies and

ragged bandies of belongings, had walked for days

over inhospitable terrain to get here. The journey

showed on their exhausted, plaintive faces. When
pressed, some said they came to seek food for their

babies or to escape the fighting across the border in

Ethiopia.

Some refugees here and at other Kenyan camps

have spent much of their lives fleeing ethnic or politi-

cal conflicts in the region. One young man here, a

Somali, fled his country For a refugee camp in Ethiopia

several vears ago. Now at Waida. he has become part

of what" aid officials call a new class of "professional

refugees’* who travel from site to site in an endless

circle of misery .

Ethiopians account for less than half of a huge

regional migration that has turned Kenya into one of

the world's largest refugee sanctuaries. East of Waida.

thousands of Somalis pour across the frontio' every

day. fleeing incessant clan-based warfare that has

reduced Somalia to anarchy. The violence there shows

few signs of abating despite continuing peace efforts

by the United Nations, and the refugee tide is expect-

ed to surge higher stitL

Kenya, which supported just 14,000 refugees in

1990. is now home to more than 250,000, mostly

Somalis and Ethiopians but also growing numbers of

Sudanese and Ugandans. If the current influx contin-

ues — and the warfare and deteriorating food situa-

tion throughout the region suggest that it will— UN
aid specialists estimate that Kenya's refugee popula-

tion could reach 750,000 by year's end.

Aid workers say that as many as 50,000 of these new

arrivals could come from Sudan, where the Islamic

military government in Khartoum has been waging a

strong offensive against separatist rebel forces in the

south. . v
Aid workers say they fear the situation in Kenya

alreadv has reached crisis proportions because of the

steady" flood of migrants into such remote, ill-

equipped locations as Waida, their desperate condi-

tion when they arrive and the dearth of govemmait

resources to care for them.

“It's because of the rapidity of the influx; it's beat

almost overwhelming,” said Carrol Faubert, tbe resi-

dent representative of theUN High Commissioner for

Refugees. ‘This population arrives in extremely bad

shape. Some are wounded. Some are in a general state

of malnutrition."

About 100 refugees die each day from malnutrition,

diarrhea or a variety of diseases. Refugee officials say

that is about four rimes what would normally be

expected in a refugee population the size of Kenya’s.

Kenva’s avail able refugee camps have already been

overwhelmed. Tbe UN refugee agency has facilities

for 130,000 refugees, barely half what is now needed.

For Kenva. the sudden refugee tide poses a host of

difficult problems in a country already grappling with

severe drought, an emergent multiparty political sys-

tem and a surge in tribal violence that has claimed

hundreds of lives.

VictorEmerges in Philippines

By David E. Sanger
\fn !r« Trr.cs Service

MANILA — More than two

weeks after Filipinos went to the

polls in a test of die country's fledg-

ling democracy. Fidel V. Ramos,

the former general who once en-

forced the decrees of Ferdinand E.

Marcos and then turned on him in

the “People Power" revolution, has

emerged as the clear winner in un-

official vote tallies.

Mr. Ramos, while stopping short

of declaring victory, was already

making preparations Tuesday to

take office, visiting President Cora-

zon C. Aquino and beginning to

plan his cabinet. Before he is pro-

claimed president, however, he

must doss one more hurdle: Certifi-

cation of the election results by the

Philippine legislature. It has beard

claims from Mr. Ramos's leading

opponents that the vote tallies are

fraudulent and should be thrown

out.

Congress began its official tally

of the votes Tuesday night, but the

process may last weeks. Under the

You can now receive the IHT hand delivered

1o your home or office every morning on the day

of publication. Contact our Frankfurt office today.

Phone: (069) 69 48 92 Fax: (069) 69 48 94

Philippine system a simple plurali-

ty is sufficient to win, meaning that

Mr. Ramos may become president

with the 25 percent of votes cast

that he now appears to command.

In unofficial results released by a

government-sanctioned group that

is assembling a “quick count" of

the tally sheets being sent to the

legislature, Mr. Ramos had 42 mil-

lion votes, a million more than ei-

ther of his two closest rivals, Mir-

iam D. Santiago and Eduardo

Cqjuangco. About 75 percent of

the precincts have reported, but the

*,group has expressed suspicions

;

about the long delays surrounding

the remaining ballots.

The Philippines* most influential

religious leader. Cardinal Jaime

Sin, seemed to reject arguments

that Mr. Ramos and the Aquino

government stole the election, say-

ing that there was no evidence of

massive fraud.

IDENTITY CRISIS— Haitian refugees, with newly issied identity cards, at a Tuesday that the

barbed fence at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base in Cuba. Tbe White House said the Caribbean, tbe first to be fapped hack a new exeeuwe «K

Thais Look to Opposition to Form
By Philip Shenon
jVew York Tima Service

BANGKOK — The military-

backed five-party coalition tint

controls Thailand's government

was on the verge of collapse Tues-

day as a result of the violent crack-

down on democracy demonstra-

tions last week.

While there was some discussion

that the five parties might chng to

power, lawmakers from all parties

seemed to agree that the coalition's

credibility among voters was non-

existent and that opposition par-

ties would now have to be given a

chance to form a new, untainted

government.

Many Thais say that leaders of

the five parties share blame for the

bloodshed, since several of them

stood behind tbe prime minister,

General Suchinda Kraprayoon,

when troops moved against democ-

racy demonstrators in the streets of

Bangkok, trilling scores and per-

haps hundreds ofpeople.

General Suchinda. who was

named prime minister by the coali-

tion last month, resigned Sunday

and is in hiding.

The state of emergency, decreed

by his government in the face of

opposition protests, was lifted

Tuesday and troops returned to

their barracks.

The justice minister, Sawat
Kamprakob, proposed Tuesday

that the opposition parties be given

“the opportunity to show theiraM-
hy" to form a government. He
namwi five possible candidates to

replace General Suchinda as prime

minister.

Among them was Chavalit

Yongchaiyudb, a longstanding ri-

val of General Suchinda who leads

the opposition New Aspiration

Party.

On Monday, the five-party coali-

tion, responding to the public fury

over the bloodshed, mowed quickly

to amiwi the cODstitutioa in ways

that would end the mflitaxy’s stran-

glehold on the political Systran. Fi-

nal approval orthe amendments is

expected next mouth.

The death count from the clashes

remained a matter of speculation in

Bangkok, as the families of hun-

dreds of nraongpebpfe pleaded for

information about their raved ones.

The government has said that 48

people died in the violence, but

from most accounts that figure is

low. The police in Bangkok said

Tuesday that it had Teceived re-

ports that 589 people were missing

since the clashes.

of Thailand, said lawyers from Ins

group had- intervhswed witnesses

who bad seen troops attack rivil-

ians last week, aim learned that

“soldiers put dead people ^onto

trucks and drove them away."

The society president, Sak Kho-

sangroang, said that his group_had

and civilian hospitals in Bangkok,

who reported that no bodies, had

been brought to hospitals in hBBr'-

taiy vdndeSt :

“So where have the bodies'

gonri" Mr. Sak asked, addtogthst

the Interior hfimsby sad cAcr
government agarics had-rtfased

to assist in the search.
.
v .

Mr. Sak saM fie befiofcd that the

military leaders' who oriered the

attnrifs on demonstrators should

face criminal investigation aad

prosecution. .1" ...

.

He said, that an amnesty order

issued Sunday in tbe name of Gen-

eral Suchinda and King BhuasbpI

Aduhadq
.
was '

unconstitutional

and would almost certainly be

overturned by a goreimrient tribu-

nal of judges and lawyers that is.

reviewing it.

The amnesty, decree would bar

the prosecution of GeaeraPSte-

dunda and a& other £pvmptt
ofBaafcjsw&ed in the cracfaJ^ML

ffthe amottty decree nOaituh
cBfcra, Wfc. Sat said, rthe afeaftn .

w»*tewne faidy tmpredtobHe, ?

aad tiwe may be moremawdep^
onatatioas." -

. I
• “ .V ~s:

AnheNati«»I Institute d?f&>-
|

qraaem-gpehyred anforaiy i

'

the telephone Tuesday, ttyfegrto

gather mformatton odl their Estrf-

misong'petsoiiB.
. ;

Kanitta ThitakamoL, a 24-yeto
v

old student volunteer said 4he

missing were mostly young Shris,

from bankers and g&rage mechan-

ics to journ&Ests. Many ins sto-

dents. •

Ruling PartyPresses Otfa<

United Press Intemmotnd

TOKYO — The governing liberal Demo-
cratic Party has threatened to call a snap gener-

al election unless two smaller parties agree to

support a bill allowing the immatiTgte use of

Japanese troops in United Nations peacekeep-

ing action.

The liberal Democrats have control of the

House of Representativesbutlack am^'orityin

the upper House of Councillors. In the upper

house, they rdy on the Democratic Socialist

Party, a cramat group, and the Kouid Party, to

pas legislation -

The chairman erf

1

toe centrist Democratic'

of a gperri^iattum had beoTmade by Shin'

Kanemaru, the 77-year-old “godfather" of the

governing party.

The smaller parties refused to give up their

demands that the proposed legidaticn be

amended, h is widelyaimmed that in a general

election
-
(fee Liberal Democrats would prio

ai die expense dt Democratic Soduta
and tbe Komei
“This strawstheascotof the UberaJDaao-

craticParty,
,

’Mr.Oudii®iid.“We cannot efier

tocoopraaeonttoxBmqitaiittwnwithsBchwi
.

.
arrogant government."- ..

’

The bfli, approved by die lower house Hit
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We have great respect for nature’s

tiny crop protectors.

Modem crop protection products work selectively against pests such as aphids,

but cause no harm to useful insects like the lacewing.
;

A new kind of crop protection.

The lacewing is one of many use- ^ ;

fui insects thatfeed on pests such •'
•

as aphids. We have great respect C
;

for these tiny crop protectors, but

'

nonetheless our friends in the
;

?r
.

j

insect world cannot be expected
:

. :

to contribute more than a fractfon? i

of the crop protection work that
.

’
-

-i

has to be dona Not only do gar- ;

dens have to be protected, so do ,/ |

the crops needed to feed more
; ^ !

than five billion people, it's ourjob 7
: :

j

to help safeguard food prddup-

tion for the worldfe populatiph'^ y

while protecting the environment : •;

at the same time;. *

Can crop protection and environ- ^7 ;

rrierital
.
protection ; coexist?! We 7:

;

are well, on the.way to
.
ensurfrig^ ^ 7’!

;

they can. Bayer has. developed ; , v} j

crop, protection products tiiat ri;!

work selectively against pests, .;r -
|

Jeaving useful insects Unscathed f

Nowadays responsible cipp pro-;;4 v
|

.
tection is based on the sole prin-

. .
. j

: ;

cipje that progress ^mustfeteo '^r
.bring benefits in ecologica!^terrm -7" • -

; j

- We would be happy to ixovide-mofe Inforrnaticm: '^ J
. aboutourCrop Protection Bushiess Grpx^3.

_
Pfefi«e^:;‘7‘ v:

write to BaywASi PubOc Ftetefiona Departrirant(KV), :
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. 5090 Leverku^n, Genriany. .:
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Ascenefrom Hero andleander”by Marti Epstein, at the Munich Biennial
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Paying It Straight

Mlmicli Feat Reflects Image of City
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M UNICH— Munich, the capita] of
Bavaria, is a conservative city both
pofiticaDy and cperatkally. In 1988,
the conposer Hans Werner Ham

SctoutlodJHngettetwithfliefiistMimichBjamial,

amcmddcng'lnleinalionidFesdvalforNevIkfosic

Theato^ pcrfonued in thealas all over the city.

. Cotkmsly. however, tojudge from several of the

ofierinsat this year's buamkl, the third, he has
cre^^cdpserrative festival flat reflects thedty
it Buying to transform.

The laamiaFs interih'rms are wmrilent and t>wf

reafizarianevenmore so. Henze believes, as heput it

in an interview recently, that composers can be
mcograged to transcend the narrow strictures of
pvxWnKTrrby inmienJng thsmsdves in the theater.

"Too marry composers have
shkdawayfrom the important
TrwHfT ofcbnmmnicatian,*’ he
saki.pKfflgin the elegantMu- Heme die
irifh . ypflrtment he HOW QSCS

three months a year. . at UBDTl
“I am of die- opinion that _ .-f

young composers should learn 3Hu ClCCtr
to narrateproperly,” he contin-

ued. “Almost all composers

who write for the theater learn to work in long

nmaoaffwmawithout tunning out of breath. The
theaterputsdKsrin touch,with movement, brafr
ing weeping, unffrring—afi the physical and emo-
tifgnd aspects of a lmman being. When they finish

their piece; their music becomes infected with all of

this; they find it hard toget rid of it again"

The festival wasbom in themid-19%s, when die

battle between whatBenze perceived as formalist

modermsm andraore open, humanistic kinds of

postmodemumwassdD beingwaged in earnestThe

event, ami he proposed the hkaniaL The dty now
supports die festival with 4JS million Deutsche
hwAs (S3 nriffion) per bicnniaL Co^rodnoess and

Henze draws the line

at improvisational

and electronic music

.

Henze’s opposition to the sterner farms of mod-
ernism is notoaly aesthetic but alsopotitical since

hehas been an outspoken leftist for decades. He is

as eager to devate audience tastes as he is to bend

composers toward greater communicativeness.

This year, he is offering an open composed by a
group of amateurswho have labored formonths in
a spatial workshop.

is a composer's festival, aplace for experi-

mentation.” he mid. But he is hardly a wild-eyed,

anarchicexperimentalist and of late behas taken to

fretting about an cxcesave “softness” in biennial

scares and about “the diaQcrwty simplistic outward

manifestations of thepostmodern," as he pot it in

Hris is hy no means a^^mocratic festi^Hajze
ccmmisskms all the composers and often condones
than with directors, designers and performers of his

choice. Peter Liebason, whose “King Gesar,” an
boadong sketch for an opera, was given its first

performance here last week, said he wanted Dadd
Bowie as his narrator. Henze rgected that idea—
“We couldn't have afforded his fee and he couldn’t

have done it anyway** — and selected instead a
speaker and myr named Omar Fhrahtm

l who
performed the part alertly if rather ornately.

Henzeworks hard toobtain every sort of variety

in his selections— mostly young people, but men
and women. West and Hast Europeans, Ameri-
cans, Third Wariders, whites and blades and
browns and ydlows. But he firmly draws the line at
impinirisatipnal and electronic tmirin

“This whole thing is about mnsic as written lan-

guage,” he said. “About music treated as if itwere a
continuity of signs and syntax and grammar.”

Naturally, any «tont*on leads to uneven results.

Henze said he suspected that tins yen's strongest

scores would come in the latter part ofthe biennial
which ends Saturday. People in Munich have sad
th«t so far this has been the weakest of the »iw*

biennials. What can be mid, and what was reaf-

firmed by three evenings ofperformances, is that aD
the music stays securely within
thg CCPSCreattVB fnaimstn-am nf

contemporary compostian.

FS the line Pahaps the most interesting

. . ,
pieces came an May 18, a dou-

nsational ole bill of puppet plays. Henze
• . founded a Munich Puppet

U1C mUSlC. School finked to the biennial

and cnmmiggnns ccuyoSCfS to

create works of musical Rgur-
entheater, as he calls it, a term be hopes will over-

come the drikfish connotations of the wonl puppet.

Of the two plays, both scored for string trio,

“Hero and Leander” by the American composer
Marti Epstein, with unusual abstract “figures”

depicting the characters, made a stronger impres-

sion than Susanne Erdmg SwiridofTs more con-

ventionally abrasive “Marvelous Tale of Fester

ScbtearihL”

On May 19, a similar dkfafed modernism —
grating sound and sight to no discernible expres-
sive purpose—affected Gohard Stfibler’s “Sflnde. -

Fall Sal,” loosely translated in the program as

“One Fell Swoop. Henze, who expressed reserva-

tions about the conmnmicativeness of the music,

said he did admire the opera’s flamboyant Grand
Guiguol libretto, and the score was certainly wdl

Bremen and by the singers.

Uebezson, who conducted his “King Gesar,” had
strong instrumental support for his epic aswdL This
version was commissioned by Henze far die cdfist

Yo-Yo Mr and thepianists Peter Serkm and Eman-
uel Ax, to whom Liebason added the narrator and
five more instrumentalists. The piece, which alter-

nates novous martial bustle with somewhat mere
relaxed meditative passages, was greeted with prat
enthusiasm at the premiere, as were the performers.

Its overt pictorial qualities would be abetted by a
prefer staging, however, and it seemed odd in a
festival of new music theater to dispense with tic

theater.

Otherwise^ for all cf Henze's imposition of his

own tastes, his biennial offers much to be admired.

Hie comrmssums are generous: $30,000 for a full-

length work, cow given out a full two years in

advance: Hie theaters and balls suit die works
performed. Young, eager audiences crowd the per-

formances and seem truly enthnsiastic.

The Slime Intermission
Bavarian Opera Plagued by Bacteria

Nets York Times Service

UNICH, Germany— If the idea cf

proliferating, unstoppable yellow

slime bringing the mostmodem ma-
drinery toahalt seems like soane-

io the Bavarian State Opera, where exactly that is

For months the gKme has spread through the

faydranfc system of the: National Theater here,

where tire .State Opera performs — or tries to

perform. The hydraulic system is responsible for
all movements of die stay machinery in tins, one
of the largest, most wiratern and most technically

sophisticated theaters in Europe.
The hydraulics control entire stage sets moving

an ruffing ride stages, theplatforms rising up and
down and the movements of stage flats and paneB
PnxJuctiaos are deggnari with, this machinery in

mind, and some are unperformable without it.

. “Hie stime clogs vents and fibers, the theater’s

computer system senses the discrepancy in pres-

surebut doesn't know what the problem island so
ii shuts down the whole system fa security rea-

sons,” explained VoDoer Josefowdd, the theater’s

technical director.

When tinsystem is shot dowi^jt can't be restart-

edmailthevmts and filtershavebeen deared. That
“cans a performance must be halted in xddfi^hL
So far.no onehas beea hurt, and sameproductions
are continuing with compromises.
But especially complicated Mmochprodnctions,

Hke VcraTs “Nabocco” and Krzysztof Pender-
eckfs “Ubn Rex,” wUdi rely heavily chi the hy-

draulic system, have been stricken from the reper-

tory. Others, him Wagner’S “G^ttcrdtonistmg,”

without which the company can’t pexfoon its en-

tire, scenically spectacoto, four-evening “King.”

are given m concert versions.

Bre wobkaa, accord^ to the weary but be-

Bhsed losefowski, is that when the <^d hydraulic

system was overhauled in stages in the 1980s, a
derision was made toreplace water (the old fluid)

with ofl. Not just any oil, bat 50,000 filers of an

eodopcafiy correct, Dutch-made substawe called

Onimnhihrir., wMch has been successfully used in

other titeaters.

“Ifs biodegradaWe," Josefowski said. “Unfor-

timately, h started to degrade within the system.”

WtenflBQitinibhibitowasinirodncedintoihe
hydraulic pipes, some of winch were left over from

the old system, the technicians were told a small

amount of residual water wouldn’t hurt
Wrong. Not-so-donnant bacteria in water lurk-

ing in crevices of the oldpipes found Qumtdubric
much to their liking- Tney multiplied fntitfuHy,

producing the yellow slime and effectively crip-

pling the theater.

The situation has led to great disgrumlenieat all

over Bavaria. Opera lovers are unhappy about the

restricted repertory. Politicians and taxpayers are

unhappy aboct tbe projected costs to fix the prob-

lem: JosefowsJo estimates the price tag at $24
nrilfioo for the hydraulic system alone, with $5
ntilHofl more to cany out needed weak that can
only beundertaken while tbe theater is shot down.

Everybody is unhappy that in order to repair

this fiasco, the theater must be dosed for 10

months, from Aug. 1 to June 1, 1993.

Since 1986, the Bavarian government has autho-

rized $25 minion for backstage repairs, which
included an right-month shutdown in 1988-89.

No wonder the pofiticians are restless. Last

week, after a tour of the hydraulic system led by
Josefowski, they refused to authorize funds for the

repairs, postponing the derision until at least June

1. One pariutment member called the theater a

“Bermuda triangle.”

Even before this latest setback, Wolfgang SawaJ-

fisch, the conductor who is to turn over the direc-

tion of the Bavarian State Opera to the English

administrator Peter Jonas at the turn of the year,

had protested that delays would jeopardize the

prestigiousMunich Opera Festival in 1993.

The ultimate costs will farexceed tbe$24m3fion

that must eventually be voted to eliminate the

slime. Opera seasons are plannedyearsin advance,

and singers’ contracts for 1992-1993 must be hon-

ored whether performances are given or not.

THemhestra,riyin» and backstage technicians

must be paid as wriL There are plans for concert

performances in hails throughout the dty, bid the

drop in box-office income will still be consder-

aNo. Josefowski says one-third of the company’s

S66 million annual mtymignnmes from ticket SfliCS.

A complex legal investigation is under way to

determine responsibility. But any insurancemoney
that tire company may receive is years away, Jose-

fowski said.

John Rockwell

LONDON THEATER

'Blue Angel,’ Pre-Dietrich and Beyond Lola
By Sheridan Morley
Imenmanol Herald Tribute

L
ONDON — Trevor
Nunn’s Royal Shake-
speare Company produc-

tion of “The Hue Anger
(at the Globe) has precious little to

do with Marlene Dietrich or her
classic 1930 movie of that title.

Instead, it goes back to the mov-
ie’s original source, Heinrich
Mann’s 1905 novel “Professor Un-
rat," which focused not so much on
the Chilly nightrlnb singw 35 on the

more complex figure ofthe school-
master who ends up as a clown,

though not before be has becomea
gangster-leader of the Hamburg
cabaret underground to revenge
himself on those who have tom
away his academic status as a re-

prisal for his passionate love of

naughty Lola, the wisest girl on
earth.

Borrowing a trick or two from
Hal Prince’s original staging of
“Cabaret,” Nairn gives us a whole
world on a cabaret space: not just

the upwardly mobileLola, superb-
ly and coldly played by Krily
Hunter, but also the vengeful
mute Dieter (Peter-Hugo Daly)
and the desperately cheerful mas-
ter of ceremonies (Sidney Living-

stone), shorn of any Broadway
glamour and seen instead as a gal-

lexy cf grotesques by Grosz and
Brecht and WoB, all of whom are

carefully and consciously echoed

by a multilayered staging.

But in the end, this is Philip Mu-
doc’s evening. As the professor, he
moves from arrogance

through sexual submission to mas-
ter rj-iminaHiy anA eventual, terri-

ble, circus submission in a masteriy
account of tbe decline and rise and
fall of2 man around whom Germa-
ny was fighting out its social and
sexual obsessions in the years im-
mediately before Hitler.

“Tbe BlueAngd” is not only tbe

best new musical in town; in Pam
Gems’s script and Maria Bjom-
son’s settings, it is also a brilliant

summary of aD the themes of

“Threepenny Opera” and “Caba-
ret" and a reminder of the (princi-

pally) Friedrich Hollander soags to

which Dietrich was to return at the

world on a cabaret space: j

the upwardly mobile^Lola,

;

Iy and coldly played by

Philip Modoc as the professor in Trevor Nunn's production of “The Blue Angel
:

end of the career they had started.

London is currently so starved of

new plays about contemporary is-

sues that Roy Kendall’s “Body A
Sod” deserves very modi better

than tbe rathergrudging welcome it

has received and tbe miserly prom-
ise of only a three-week run at the

Albery.

True, its premise may at first

seem a little far from your average

Church of England experience.

Into a hitherto quiet parish, within

a religion still tearing itself apart

over the vexed issue of women

priests, there erupts Christine. A
year ago, she was a popular local

wear called Christopher. Twelve
months of agonizing self-doubt,

and several equally agnnmng oper-

ations, have turned her into a

woman, albeit still an ordained

priest

Can she continue her ministry as

a female priest in a church that still

refuses to admit them to full pow-
ers of sacrament, or can the church
expel her despite her original ordi-

nation as a man?
To debate such thorny issues, the

director, Vol May, has pulled to-

gether the most distinguished char-

acter-acting cast in town. Robert
Hardy as the libera} bishop, Ange-
la Thorne as bis insecure feminist

wife. Nicola Redmond as the sex-

changed cleric, and Moray Wat-
son and Peter Cellier as the con-
servative towers of Lambeth
Palace— all turn in performances
of considerable intelligence and
complexity, so that the argument
is allowed to range along ail its

possible avenues before a final

and rather implausibly idealist

conclusion is reached. Theplay still

bears fragmentary traces its ori-

gins as an afternoon drama on BBC
radio, as each character is intro-
duced to symbolize one aspect of
current ecclesiastical thinking in re-

lation to the shock-honor ofa sex
change in the vestry.

Bul the focus of the evening is

Hardy, who in an all too rare return
to the Loudon stage brillian tly cap-
tures the bishop in all the agony of
his well-meaning indecision. “Body
& Soul" is that currently endan-
gered species, the well-made moral
drama, and it needs lo be encour-
aged and supported because of the
reminder it brings of when tbe
West End crackled with such de-
bates.

It may well be that hordes of sex-
changed vicars are unlikely 10 bring
Westminster Abbey rumbling to its

foundations, and it may also weD
be that their scantily wil] prevent
them from having much influence
on the Church of England's eventu-
al decision about the possibility of
a woman in the pulpit

But there is a wry, deganl wit
about “Body & Soul” that keeps
tbe debale just broad enough to

include several allied arguments
about the retie and power ofwomen
in one of the last great bastions of
male supremacy. God the Father
and Son may be one thing? God the
Mother and Daughterhas yet to

achieve her place in religious in-

struction, and we have a longer way
to go there than the hopeful conclu-
sion would have us believe.

The spirit of Joe Orton is alive

and well at Hampstead, where Phil-

ip Ridley’s “Tbe Fastest Dock in

die Universe” is a weird, oddball

series of power games played out in

a derelict loft by two ill-assorted

gays, a young Adonis and the girl-

friend he brings to a nightmarish

party. By the end, all illusions and
several faces have been shattered.

A play about the destructive

power of love loses its way periodi-

cally, but is nearly always retrieved

by a strong cast (Con O’Neill

Emma Amos, Jonathan Coy) in a
production of inventive, Sam She-

pardesque comic intensity by Mat-
thew Lloyd.
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Iron Lady, Newly Gone Private, Has MagnetismforEast
9

s

7 By Barry James
J International Herald Tribune

Hardly is the shmglc nailed up on the door

than the Margaret Tnatdier Foundation is in-

undated with pleas from wannabe capitalists in

Eastern Europe.

Although the Iron Lady’s reputation has

grown rusty at home, it still has a magical ring

in the newly emerging free-markex economies

of the former Soviet empire.

The foundation, recently established and

running in Washington and London, aims to

help small businesses get started in Eastern

Europe. Lata, it may extend its activities to the

forma: Soviet Union, Sooth Africa and perhaps

further afldd.

But already the requests for help have out-

stripped the capacities ol the fledgling founda-

tion, according to Julian Seymour, director of

'Mrs. Thatchers private office.

‘The foundation will raise considerable sums

of money, but the level of expectation has been

absurdly exaggerated," be said.

The foundation has no intention of taking

equity stakes in the businesses it helps, Thatch-

er aides said.

Its a™ is to hdp In training in the various

aspects of running a business according to free-

market principles.

"We aim, above all, not to compete with

know-howftmds and biggovernmental support

for Eastern Europe but to put money, very

often in small amounts, at the sharp end, at the

grass roots," Mr. Seymour said.

"Mrs. Thatcher believes the foundation and
support of snail businesses is the base upon
whichjjroper free-market capitalist enterprises

The foundation is helping several businesses

already, but Mr. Seymour declined to identify

them.

“We are not in the business of Dying kites for

the foundation," he said, “because the demands

on its resources are alwaysgoing to be greater

than those resources which exist.”

He said that estimates that the foundation

has hundreds of millions of dollars to bestow

are in the realm of fantasy.

The emphasis is On small," he said, estimat-

ing that the foundation will tap benefactors for

S5 million to510 unDiciii by theend of this year.

The foundation has tentative plans to setup
an office in Eastern Europe, possibly in War-
saw.

Mis. Thatcher, as Mr. Seymour pointed out,

does not like "large, bureaucratic infrastruc-

tures." Thns, with only six staff members, all of

whom are engaged in fund-rawing
, the founda-

tion remains tiny. "We don’t aim to spend more
than a bare Hiwiiwuim qq art mini *' Mr.

Seymour said.

mis. Thatcher’s plans contrast with the

without a country, Mud
forma Soviet president.

While Mis. Thatcher prepares to join the

ranks of Britain’s political nas-beeas is the

HouseofLords, Mr. Gorbachev still appears to

dream of returning to power in his country. In

Japanlast month, for example, heobserved that

Resident Charles de Gaulle was 68 when be

returned to power in France, and added, T am
only 61, so I still have all my chances,”

Political observes in the Soviet Union, how-
ever, say ihflt Mr. Gorbachev has exhausted his

credibility in Russia and stands virtually no

chance of a comeback.
Within three weeks of being forced to resign

as president of the disbanded Soviet Union,

Mr. Gorbachev took ova as head of the Inter-

national Foundation for Social, Economic and
Political Research in Moscow, which was'
founded by Alexander N. Yakovlev, his former
chief economic aide.

The organization, winch has been renamed
the Gorbachev Foundation, is housed in the

forma school for international communist cad-

res, a massive budding on Lemogradslri Pro-

spect £q Moscow. It has its own hotel with

Italian restaurant about 160staffmembers.

The foundation’s aim is to become a training

ground for political and economic leaders. Al-

though Mr. Gorbachev said the azgamzatuni.

would notbe “an ivory tower" that is“occupied

only with academic pursuits," he said there

were uo plans to endow it with a policy-making

role.

Mr. Gorbachev, a private citizen with a pen-

sion of 4.000 rabies (544) a month and a three-

roam state apartment, has traveled to Japan,

Germany aim the United States in recent

weeks, seeking backing for the foundation and

$75 imDion to create an American-styfe presi-

dential library., . .

Despite Mrs. Thatcher’s admiration for Mr.
Gorbachev as “a man noth whom we can do
business,^ there are no plans at present fra the ;

Thatcher Foundation to cooperate with the

Gorbachev Foundation.

“Thai is not to say that we might not wish to

cowerate with all sorts of things that hetwin

,

wish to do in the future," Mr. Seymour said in

London. "But his foundation is in its infancy.

So faras I understand*h doesn’t yia have aM
fcgai structure, which we do boot here and is

America. We may wdl cooperate in'the future.

But the idea that the two. things might be

Mill

Mr. Seymour's final messageto aspiring cap-

italists in Eastern Europe was, "Don’t call us,

well call you.”

The foundation has received thousands of

letters and proposals, and Mr. Seymour said the

rim* and money spent replying to them aD

would be better investedsomewhereitmight do

more good.

"We don’t plan to advertise," he said.

Mr. Gorbachev, on the other hand, it seems,

is open to all offers.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

AUCTION 92-iso
RE: MARiCULTURE PRODUCTS, LTD.

AQUACULTURE FACILITIES
BINGHAM AND SWANS ISLAND

MAINE, USA
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1992 AT 11 A.M.

Mariculture Products, Ltd. consists of a freshwater hatchery

facility in Bingham, Maine with a reported capacity of one
million plus Atlantic salmon/Donaldson trout smolts per year
and a saltwater grow out facility near Swans Island, Maine.

Key Bank of Maine, secured creditor in possession, will be
selling as a package the assets of Mariculture Products, Ltd.

to include the real estate and hatchery equipment, motor
vehicles, vessels, saltwater pens and nets, leasehold interests,

right to permits, and inventory of smolts at hatchery and fish at

the ocean farm sites at Swans Island.

TERMS: A S250.000 deposit in CASH or CERTIFIED U.&
FUNDS to be deposited with Auctioneer as a qualification to

bid. This deposit to be increased to 1 0% of bid price within

seven days. Highest bidder must sign a purchase and sale

contract with the Bank calling for a closing within the earlier of

one hundred twenty (120) days of the public sale or within

thirty (30) days of the highest bidder obtaining the necessary
approvals to operate the premises with any applicable regulatory

agency or entity. Mortgagee reserves the right to continue

auction date and alter the composition of assets sold. For

inspection appointment or a Buyer's Prospectus of facilities,

contact Auctioneer's office and reference Auction 92-180.

SALE CONDUCTED BY:

Keenan
Auction
Company

Mam Street
P.O. Box 288
Kingfieid, ME, USA
1207J 265-201

J

ME 5
l-c -236

ME Real Estate
LC *2^75

NH Auction****
L-c. *2270

UA Auctioneer^
L-C *7C4
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Please contact:

QUASAR LIGHTING SA.
49, rue de Lyon, 1203 GENEVA

Tet +4122344.70.98
Fax: + 4122 344.S5.79

Approved By Depa/fnwa

OF Traffic inUSA

- btoustral Tyres

-True# Tyres

- Ugft Truck Tyres

. Immetfiato SNpmort

- PortOF LMfltoflAJaranfflia Egypt

- Egypt - Ctxna Co FreeZar»-Mc*

Egypt Fax 20 -2 -3525392

TU 20107

OurBank- CnKtt Lycxma* - Egypt

TtxNo 22776 - 22S54 AC 022078

Garment Factory in Sri Lanka
We are interested in leasing out a Garment Factory
in the Free Trade Zone in Colombo.

Terms

Machines

Employees

Business in Operation

Possible Possession

For details

: Negotiable

: 160

: 300

: Quotas in hand for

USA/Canada - for

Knits/Woven Hems.

Also Non-Quota items UK/EEC
: Commencing end July 1992.

: Interested parties may kindly con-
tact on any of the Fax NRS: 94-1-

571670/571707
94-1-691662

Tlx NRS: 22964/22610
Att: LESSOR

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

mm
!9 Peri Read. Dougte t* ttf Mar:

TeL: UK 624 62659 T

Fas UK 624 625126
or London

11233 1519

Disability Income
for Americans Abroad.

Worid wide coverage prowled.

The Cofcai Group a pleased to oPer
exdustue income replacement pnxec-

don for US expaOtaxes wxfcwsJe.

75% of income can be insured.

Hoodys & SP. AAA Raced Co.

Call* (44) 223423414
Fax (44) 223 420017
Witte The Cotbar Group

IS CanttadagJRoad
Mfton, GaulsCSiffiD Eatfaid UK

, li^ll TO J^

i

OPPORTUNITY OF THEWS

ju

I

f

Turn Key Bwedtog Program

THE VALLEY OSTWCHMAXCR
Contett RfaFtert Seften

DifftSOf

7€L2S«2WS7E0F*c2l*€2B^e3»U8A

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

• xounezs • 4M«snwx»
TIBSTS • CSNUUMCT

uni nen
mmstf an mmuermut duemmwu ate *«wiucw am

tcr.rnorem iwuac iaaUfflNB«l

AA 7±- 352 22 7a \

4-4 73. -352 2260

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ready llade or Ora CboLce of^DBB
U.K- LTD £95
U.K- PLC £109
ZRXSET (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJ. £295
BAHAMAS £295

0800 26 26 62

LONDON

Require Partner to Hun Paris Office

Investment rerubed Englhh-' French
xpealdng leaukment axperienoe essoelaL

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY eQUIPPtO OFFICE
WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

Li‘ConfO'ri4J 11. turi iIm 6.iN,i

LIC SRCOQ WOWACO
7 EL- t>J) 9i Ov OJ - ffli -M Jf ^2

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let : Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

Gtf<OFI\lANCE SA 1306 Geneva
7. rue Robert-de-Iraz I6L 022/347 55 44 Fax 022/347 61 50

BLUE STAR
Blue Star Europe has assembled a grot# of ninA petrol

station sites along the busiest roads on the French Riviera In

tiie South of France. The sites aft have current planning
permission for re-deveiopment into modem oiJ company styte

filling stations. Many of the sites are available for alternate

uses being far too large to support a single petrol tiffing

station. The sites are for sate either as a whole or inefividuafly.

Viewing is strongly recommended.
Mease contact

Peter Britten in London on 081-7895111 or
DsvM Britten In AntEbes on 010 3383 343 560

Master License Opportunity
In corporate training. Own a franchise that

develops leaders, trains managers and gets results.

• * Low stau-up cost * Todd Leader
* Hot growth industry * 2H years experience .

* Professional image * On-going support

Write or Coll Now!

f.£AD€R5MP P-O, Box 9126, Dept- IHT

<*17> 776-7551 ULUSJL)
tNKfiBNffnONRL F*xz <817) 776-6547

j=gen^
T! Ill f?7* Ii.’i I •; ,’|*i »» "'f!

OFFICE CALLER Y-COMPLEX
PKANKFURT -OBEBTSHACSEN

In 15 inantt*
1

driving distance fan die

Rbcm-Maio-Airpoil.

(IkCGK has icaliied ibis lJ, innovane

FORWARD LOOKING REAL ESTATE

which ii on offer far sale.

6400 of office space,

locatedb Ibc Rhoa-Maiii area,

ooe aTGcnnany'scamnercut a&ongboldt.

INTERNATIONAL
FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

Master Rights Opportunity

TravtiNotworiitaateK^travtiaoeoi
nemmb ewer230 locaxns and isnow
offering an International Master Fran*

efti» Program. The 60Won trawl in-

dustiy a we world's 2nd faoes aid
•am .to lie #1. Caff Mr. Y.
Btent. Chief Qpew&n Officer (201)
567-8500Orin {201) 567-4405USA

:wr*fr< :n;ii

MASTER FRANCHISES

fy^ Cf ^
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MUMA MARKETS

to Reflect
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By Judith D. Schwartz
- Mot* r<v* 7&ms Series

JOHANNESBURG— It is 5 PJvt. cm Tuesday, March 17,
the Uniting point for South Africa when whites voted
xwa^*ehmngjy to stake down apartheid. In its offices in

_ Sandton, the glistening Johannesburg suburb foHf is South
AftMA>eqin«jeni of Madison Avenue, Herdbuoys is bustling.

f.
Ntshinglfl, the dient-scrvice director, sits down at his

dedc and allows himself the hxxuxy of a deep sigh. Surrounding

jin*'joa roUed^iro posters of past, present anapkoned cam-
rsagnsr

ato&Kwith.package samples of Sorghum beer, the flagship
OTodnci ofNational Sorghum Breweries, a client that, with 300
fniiBmi and CS10Q million) in mtmai sales, is the largest blade-
owned companym South Af- -

^Xhtfeis^discussion of the Herdbooys 8668

iteelf as uniquely

SXBtASZZSlZ positioned to reach

erything dsefot that matter, is flip. KlaA ihiMw.
about.to. undergo a sea ^
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Since 1985, the combined spending power of nonwhites has
CTP«#id«d Aat ofwhites. And with the vote, that trend is Hkdy to

accelerate^

‘Hhijwhfte marina is now a static maHci-t mhiu* tbe frla**
1

is ewM^MWog/*. said Peter Vundla, •managing director of Hcrd-
bopys. ^ut advertisers have only woken up to flmt recently. In the

hast; the attitude has been, if we pick up a few blade consumers,

gne -Now 'the Mack rand is strong, particularly in transport,

consumption of energy and fast-moving consumer goods.**

ft despite a recession, some agencies have seen their

advortbang budgets increase 30 percent to 40 percent, as local

companies try to bolster their positions before foreign competi-
tion, newly.freed from sanctions, poms in.

As Sooth Africa’s first aU-bladc, full-service advertising agen-

cy,Henibuoys ,
whose Mings have reached 12 million rand mice

it was Conned in April 1991, is uniquely poised to capitalize cm
the odnonric shift

E QUALLYAT HOME in the boardroom and tbe shebeen
{black speakeasies), conversant in both the language of
.marketing and township slang, the principals seek to

provide a1 link between predominantly white South African
canqHanesand the Macks who buy their products.
Asitsname suggests, tbe agency intends to serve as a “buoy,” a

beacon leading businesses into new territory, that of the real

South-Africa, a South Africa that is more blade than white.

Yet it is in a ticklish position: on one hand, Herdbnqys’s
.principals regard themselves as better equipped than white agen-

v ties toreach the blade public; yet as professionals with high-level

• experience at South Africa’s leading slums, including Ogflvy ft
’ MaihavJ. WalterThompson and Lmias Transvaal, they want to

. be Seen as advertisers first and blades second.

Through ircmy they have been able to transcend racial stereo-

types, creating a strong identity rather than becoming simply “the

blade agency.” And the shop's irreverent pose— Herdbooys’s ads
describe it as “a young, full-service and integrated agency led and
staffed by blacks ... and some token whites” — allows tbe

company to play with the otherwise volatile subject of race.

Although traditionally a white industry, advertising has done
more than play a passive role in change in South Africa. Since the

mid-1980s, advertisers have been presenting the “sew,” post-

. apartheid Sooth Africa before ithm even arrived.

Ads for South African Breweries, for example, showed blacks

and whites:drinking together while’such activity was technically

illegal. The reason? South African Breweries gets 85 percent of its

sales from Macks.

.
.Yetthere is stifi a ways togOiMhVundlacontends. “Advertis-

ing here has been Eurocentric,” he said. "The concepts are

createdby whitepeoplewhohavenounderstandingof thenmain

See HERDBUOYS, Plage 14
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Franc Tugs on German Leash
ButMarkStittAnchors European Currencies

By Tom Redbura
Iniemmorul Herald Tribune

PARIS — I .earning from an earlier mistake, the

French found a slick new way this month to relax

Germany’s tight rein cm their interest rates. But in

doing so, the government may have left the false

impression that France enjoys more economic inde-

pendence than it really does.

Last October, die all-thumbs French government
under Edith Cresson abruptly tried to break free of

Germany’s monetary handcuffs by cutting interest

rates on its own. The episode ended in fiasco only four
weeks later, when the central bank was forced to

reverse gears and boost lending rates to salvage the

franc. It was no surprise, then, to see Paris follow

Frankfurt’s lead when the Bundesbank boosted rates

just before Christmas to stanch Goman inflation.

So this month, when thenewly installed government
of Prime Minister Pierre Bfertgovoy wanted to lower
interest rates again in an effort to revive tbe sluggish

French economy, officials were far more clever.

With Bohn briefly besieged by public-employee

strikes that raised doubts about Germany's economic
stability, tbe French government set the stage for a
modest monetary eating with a carefully orchestrated

public relations campaign suggesting that the French
franc desened to be treated as the strongest currency

in Europe. The rate reduction appears to be succeed-

ing this time.

Some French analysts, however, appear to be overre-

acting to the successful maneuver, falling into the trap

of bdieving their government's propaganda. Encour-
aged by a front-page article in Le Monde, they held that

France should try to take tbe lead role in the European
Monetary System, gong so far as to boost the value of

its own currency against the Deutsche mark.
“Even a modest 3 percent to S percent revaluation

of the franc against themark would cause a reversal of

expectations and allow a lowering erf interest rates in

France,” Patrick Carol, president of Banque Hervet,

toid Le Monde.
“It maysound good here, butTm afraid it is another

example of the French coq’s instinct for crowing,” said

J. Paul Horae, Paris-based chief international econo-
mist for Smith Barney, Harris Upham £ Co. “French
credibility has dramatically improved in recent years,

but there is still no comparisonbetween the role of the
French and German economies in Europe.”

For all the provocative talk of throwing around
France’s newly found economic clout, officials in
Paris understand that European monetary power re-

mains firmly in the hands of the Bundesbank. Finance
Minister Micbel Sapin, at last week's meeting of the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment, appealed for Germany to ease its grip and
take the steps necessary to allow European interest

rates to decline.

“Germany is stiB the monetary anchor of Europe,”
said Richard O’Brien, chief economist at American
Express Bank in London. The country “may be having
its economic difficulties at the moment, but there is no
doubt about the Bundesbank’s determination to lead

the fight against inflation.’’

Bui if Germany remains entrenched as Europe's

monetary anchor, at least now there is a little slack in

the line.

France's backdoor rate cut, in which the central

bank paved the way for corporate borrowing costs to

slip by lowering its reserve requirements for banks,
camem the wake of an earlier rate cut in Britain. After
the Conservative Party’s re-election victory in April
restored investor confidence in the pound, toe Bank of

See FRANC, Page 13

OilShock

Batters

Securities

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
AW York Tuna Service

The perception of a shift by
Saudi Arabia to a policy favor-

markets spinning on Tues-

day, driving energy-company

stocks and petroleum prices

higher and pulling the rug out
from under the rest of the U.S.

stock market and from bonds.

Crude dl prices surged, with

the July contract on tbe New
York Mercantile Exchange up
51.04. to 521.98 a barrel. The
jump was set off by (he accord

last week among members of

the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries to freeze

production limits at current

levels, except for Kuwait.

Signaling displeasure with
the European Community’s
plan to impose a gradual tax

on oil that will start at S3 a

barrel this year and move up
to S10 by the end of the de-
cade, the Saudis and other ma-

See OIL, Page 10

Plan to Balance

The U.S. Budget
Conies at a Price

By Erie Pianin
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The politi-

cally charged proposal for a bal-

anced-budget amendment to the

U.S. Constitution would require a
combination of government spend-
ing cuts and tax increases far ex-

ceeding anything ever attempted in

U.S. history, the House Budget
Committee said Tuesday.

Even if Congress and the White
House agreed to scrap tbe space

statical, the superconducting super-

collider and the Seawoif submarines
projects; shut down veterans hospi-

tals, and slash or eliminate funding

for small-business loans, rural hous-

ing, mass transit, airports, commu-
nity development, the arts and ma-
ternal health care, they still would be

less than halfway to the saving

needed in the first year alone, ac-

cording to committee estimates.

To achieve a balanced budget

within five years — the goal of the

chief proponents— the government
would have to reduce spending be-

low current levels by 538 billion the

Poland (Joes Ad-Crazy, Sometimes Beyond Belief
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Tima Service

WARSAW — The fight is on
for the hearts and minds of Po-

land's consumers.
Television viewers in Poland

are bombarded nightly with ad-

vertisements for Western laundry

detergent, yogurt and candy bars.

Previously taboo items — like

women's sanitary napkins — are

being openly advertised Tor the

first time.

Entire new markets have been
carved out virtually overnight for

products Poles never knew they
needed, like pet food.

In a country where most wom-

en traditionally do not shave their

legs, one entrepreneur single-han-

dedly created a demand for elec-

tronic hair removers, starting with
an advertising campaign featur-

ing Miss Poland. He is now selling

about 30,000 a month.
Camel cigarettes' name is now

emblazoned on all the taxis of the

most popular cab company in

Warsaw. Radio Taxi; Marlboro’s
colors and name adorn the No. 4
tram in the center of the city.

But there are land mines for

companies courting Polish con-

sumers, who were deprived of

many goods for a generation and
learned to dismiss as propaganda

It’s a Rollofthe Dice, Some Foreign Investors Find
By Mary Battiata
Washington Post Service

WARSAW— Poland's parliament recent-

ly sent an odd— some say self-defeating—
signal from a coontry desperately seeking

foreign investment

The lower house of the National Assembly
approved by a wide margin legislation that

would force two long-time Western investors

in Poland's casino business to withdraw and
transfer theirshares to Polish partners within

90 days.
' Tbe bill most be approved by the Senate
and signed by the president to become law,

but its swift passage by the lower house has
alarmed investors and diplomats, and drawn
strong criticism from Poland's outgoing fi-

nance minister, who said the taU “could have
a devastating effect on tbe flow of foreign

investment into Poland.”

“If foreign investors are treated in a dis-

criminatory wav the present low credibility of

our country will sink even lower,” Finance

Minister Andrzq Olechowski warned. “I con-

cede that we need a law to replate the casino

business, but it is not possible to expropriate
existing business on the basis of its country of

origin.

Mr. Okcbowski said the bill would also,

violate all international agreements signed by
Poland to protect foreign capitaL

The controversy comes six weeks after

President Lech Walesa’s trip to Germany,
where he tried In vain to win laige-scale

investment from a business community that

has been slow to invest here.

Tbe biD provoked a letter of protest from
Austria's ambassador to Poland, and objec-

tions from the Austrian and Swedish compa-
nies that have operated here since the late

1980s in joint ventures with Poland’s Orbis

Hotel chain and the Polish national airline^

LOT. The Austrian and Swedish companies
have minority shares in two companies that

own 12 of Poland's 16 casinos.

The legislation was rushed through com-
mittee and to a vote by the lower house, or

Sqm, by sponsorsfrom the Christian Nation-

al Union party. The union is now the stron-

gest party in the minority coalition govern-

ment of Prime Minister Jan Olszewski.

almost any message they found on
television or in the newspapers.

One of the fim heavily adver-

tised Western products, Vidal

Sassoon's Wash 'n* Go shampoo,
made by Procter ft Gamble Co„
rocketed to the top of the market

in a few weeks. Then its sales

plummeted amid a bizarre whis-

pering campaign before it began

to recover.

From cocktail parties to store

cbeckoui lines, the word went out

on the same grapevine that was
used to circumvent state-con-

trolled media. “Psst, pass it on.

Wash ‘n’ Go being sold in Poland
has been adulterated,” people

told each other. “It makes your
hair fall oul”

Willy Delvaux, Procter &
Gamble's general manager in Po-

land, said ruefully: “It’s some-
thing completely absurd. Ail der-

matologists, everybody has stated

that shampoo, any shampoo, has
no effect on hair loss. We’ve never
been able to find a single person

whohad hair loss; it’s always they

See ADS, Page 14

first year, STO billion the second,

S! 13 billion tbe third, SI73 billion

the fourth and S237 billion the fifth

year, the committee said in a study.

The impact of the cutbacks on
government projects, state govern-
ments and social-service recipients

would be staggering, according to

some budget specialists, and the

challenge to Congress to devise a
politically acceptable package of
spending cuts and tax increases
would be daunting.

This year, for instance, members
of the House and Senate Appropri-
ations committees ray they are
struggling to find S17 billion in

ravings in domestic, military and
foreign aid programs to comply
with the spending caps dictated bv
the 1990 budget agreement

If the Constitution were amende
to require a balanced budget Con-
gress would be obliged to come up
with more than twice that amount
this year, while it is considering new-

spending on urban areas in the af-

termath of the Los Angeles riots.

“We’ve never seen proposed re-

ductions like this,” said Robert D.
Reischauer, director of the Con-

dona! Budget Office. “It’s any-

iys guess of how the politics

would play oul”
Representative Leon E Panel ta.

Democrat erf California and chair-

man of the House Budget Commit-
tee, is a critic of tbe proposed bal-

anced-budget amendment and has

been trying to shift the focus of the

debate to the difficult decisions that

await the administration and Con-
gress if tbe amendment is adopted.

Representative Charles Sten-

holm. Democrat ofTexas, the duel
proponent of the balanced-budget

amendment said last week that the

American public was “fed up with

having 60 percent erf its personal

income taxes going to making in-

terest payments, rather than pro-

viding valuable services.”

Mr. Panetta rays that while be

understands tbe frustration that

has fueled tbe balanced-budget

drive. Congress and tbe president

already have the power to balance

the budget. The larger question, he

says, iswhetherthe twobrandiesof
government have the political forti-

tude to make the necessary cuts.

He has advocated linking the

vote on the amendment to adop-

tion of an enforcement mechanism.
“I do not believe members of

Congress should be permitted to

cast the easy, politically popular

See DEFICIT, Page 10

Sony Fires Shot in New TechnologyWar
May 26
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By Steven Bndl
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Kicking off the next great dash
in consumer audio. Sony Corp. said Tuesday it

would begin Japanese sales of its recordable

MmiDisc audio system in November for 80,000

($620), a price far below that of the rival digital

system touted by Philips Electronics NV and
Matsushita EJectric Industrial Co.

Sony also said it would work to improve the

sound quality of compact disks to prevent the

10-year-old format from being cannibalized by
the MinflXsc, which is much smaller «nd offers

nearly tbe same audio quality, features and
playing time.

Ever since tbe compact disk was introduced

by Sony and Philips 10 years ago, a recordable

disk has been tbe industry's Holy Grafl. It wiD
let consumers make their own pristine, hiss-free

digital recordings in an optical format that

enables random access as wcO as the encoding

of data such as titles, timings and, eventually,

song lyrics.

Norio Ohga, the Sony president, said some
40 hardware and software companies had
signed on as licensees for the MimlXsc and that

about 500 prerecorded titles, priced at or sfigfat-

ly above compact disks, would be available

when the palm-sized machines go on sale on
Nov. 1 in Japan The hardware lineup, which
also indudes a playback-only unit for 60,000

yen, win go on rale in overseas markets some-

time before Christmas.

If aD technologies were creased equal, there

would be little doubt that the MmiDisc would be
a crackling success. Yet in consumer electronics,

the best technology does not always win. The
industry has already suffered a series of dials—
in digital audiotape players, quadrophonic
sound and, in Japan, high-definition television

—so analysts are wary erf pickmg a winii«- in tbe

next battle for tbe listeners ear and wallet.

MmiDisc
is pan of an inevitable progression from tapes to

disks and eventually to semiconductor-based

media, othas say the inertia of the analog cas-

sette market will give tbe initial momentum to

Philips’s digital compact cassette, or DCG
Unlike the MmiDisc, which is incompatible

with current equipment and requires an invest-

ment in new hardware and software, DCC
allows music lovers to play their old analog

cassettes while simultaneously upgrading to

digital quality the audio rat recordings made in

the new formal, which uses different tapes.

DCCs “backward compatibility," its ability

to tap into the existing pool of billions of

recorded cassettes, is its biggest advantage.

“Audio equipment sales statistics show that the

audio cassette is still very much a pan of our

lives, and that an ‘evolutionary rather than

revohitionatV’ recordable digital system is re-

quired," said HL Th. Hoksbergen, president of

Philips Japan Ltd.

The Dutch company estimates that 180 mil-

lion cassette decks are sold every year, along

with 16 billion cassettes, 1 billion of which are

prerecorded. Consumer, which in most of the

world except Japan and the United States are

just discovering compact disks, are annoyed by
the profusion of audio formats. Philips said,

and will chafe at the idea of investing in yet

another standard.

They will be inclined to replace their old

cassette players with DCC rather than clutter

their homes with more equipment and software.

Philips said. There is a similar reluctance

among retailers to stock an additional format,

the company said, adding that this was one

reason that DCC appears to have gained great-

er support in tbe music industry.

DCC will go on sale in mid-September, two

months ahead of the MmiDisc, but equipment

wfll be more expensive. Philips's deck mil sell

in Japan for 113.000 yen, and portable units

wiD not be available until next year. About 200
prerecorded titles will be out by year-end;

prices have not yet been announced.

Matsushita's DCC system, which was devel-

oped by Philips, wfll sell for 1 33,000 yen.

DCC also appears to have greater support

among hardware makers. For one, it groups

Matsushita and Philips, the two biggest con-

sumer-electronics companies in Asia and Eu-

rope. In addition, there is a fear in the industry

of giving loo much power to Sony, which many
resent because of a perception that it exploits

its dominant position as the leading supplier of

CD players, components and other products.

Sotty, afraid that the MmiDisc could soon
make compact disks obsolete, also said it had
developed a new premasiering system to im-

prove tbe quality of recordings made on the

existing CD format- Mr. Ohga said Sony need-

ed to upgrade the quality of the CD formal to

ensure its survival as the dominant medmm for

home use. although he conceded that the Mini-

Disc would usurp some of the market.

Polygram Sets DGG Price

Polygram NV said Tuesday that it would sell

its digital compact cassettes at the same retail

price as its compact disks, Bloomberg Business

News reported from New York.

Tbe company said the new cassettes would

be in stores m September. CD prices in the U.S.

generally range from $11.99 to $13.99.

Polygram said that more than 30 artists from

its record labels, such as A&M and Motown
Records, would release DCC recordings.

Polygram said that consumers wanted digital

sound, noting that while CD sales had risen to

more than i billion units in 1991, sales of

analogue cassettes declined about 23.9 percent.

Brasil’s Embraer

To Lay Off30%
Of Wbrk Force

The Associated Press

SAO PAULO —The financially

troubled Empresa Brasileira de

Aeronautka, Latin America's lat-

est aviation company, said Tuesday

that it would fire 30 percent of its

workforce.

“About 2^00 workers will stan

receiving their pink slips today,"

said Mario Vmagre, an Embraer

spokesman. He said the dismissals

would save tbe company at least

540nulbon.
Mr. Vmagre attributed the com-

pany's problems to a deefom in

international sales and to carnali-

ties in obtaining financing for new

projects.

Embraer reported a loss of $235

million last year, on net sales of

S432 million, a 30 percent drop

from the previous year. The com-

pany’s debt totals $800 mfilion-

Local Government

Economic Services Ltd. (Israel)

is holding a Pre-Qualification (PQ) Selection forcompanieswho will be invited to

submit proposals forthe erection / erection financing / operation of

TIBERIAS Water Treatment Plant

Companies with proven professional experience and competence with respect to water

treatment plants and proven financial capability, who are represented in Israel and

consider themselves capable ofperforming the project, may apply

in orderto obtain the PQ documents to:

Local GovernmentEconomic Services Ltd.

91 Hachashmonaim St, RO.Box 20054, TekAviv 60201, Israel

Tel: (972) (3) 5614181,5611341, Fax: (972) (3) 5614183

together with payment of NIS 2,500 (New Israeli Shekels) or US SI,000, which is

unrecoverable, to cover the cost of the PQ process.

Last date for submitting the PQ documents: Thursday, June 25 *92, 17.00 hrs.

Kalman Dines, Director General

It'’g tnuicl
MONEY MAKES MONEY

invest in

MANAGED FUTURES ACCOUNTS
Guaranteed Capital Program
Over 30 Years Of Experience

wrhe or cad today

DUNN & HARGITT INT’L GROUP
depi HW592

6 Avenue Uoyd Georgs. Box 6. 1050 Brussels - BELGIUM
Ter.- IZ) 640 32 60 - Fax: (2) 648 46 ZB

"Agent enquhtea wetcome”
Not available In Belgium a U.K.

Group needs financial backing and/or
marketing expertise to exploit

LOTTERY CHARITY
FUND LICENCE

with a Eastern European [formerly communist) country.

Excellent prospects for Immediate
and long term profitability.

For Information please contact In confidence;

LAUNCHEASY LIMITED
P.O. Box 163 Tel.: (34) 52 52 24 00
Nerja, Malaga, Spain. Fax: (34) 52 52 04 77

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Apache International Finance N.V
(With Registered Offices in Curacao. Netherlands Antilles)

9Fi:
rr Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures

Due 1996

(Convertible into Common Slock a£ and Guaranteed on a

Subordinated Basis bv. Apache Corporation)

Cl'SIP Number 037900 A B3*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN UuU jonuniu lo Artidi- Eli-\i-n v/thr lndentun.- datMl on of Jui>.-
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Debexilun* ' lb* ‘Rriirmpiion Pno'i.
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ST Avenue Monterey
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Morpui Guaranty Trtml Company
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Foralgn Exchange

Memorial Day. Tbe dollar also fdl

to 1.4825 Swiss francs, from 1.4860,

and to 5.4220 French francs, from
5.4325.

The pound rose to $1.8250, from
SI .8155, but the dollar edged up to

129JO yen, from 129.25.

Reports of rising consumer con-

fidence and automobile sales plus a
surge in oil prices that seemed to

bury chances of a Federal Reserve

Board short-term interest-rate cut

failed to bolster the U.S. currency.

“With all the good news you’d

think tbe dollar would show a big-

feU to about 1.6050 DM, buyers

stepped in. “There is a lot of appe-

tite in the 1.60 area from investors

with a longer-term view who con-

sider the dollar as undervalued on
every normal comparative crite-

ria," said a currency manager at a

U.S. bank, citing purchasing-power
parity as one criterion.

Analysts said tbe dollar remained

pressured by the 6 percentage point

short-term interest-rate premium
the mark bolds over it. Bundesbank
officials indicated a German rate cut

was not to be expected in the near

future. (Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg

)
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(Continued from first finance page)

jor OPEC producers appear to be
willing to let oil prices move up.

Gulf officials indicated.

For Saudi Arabia, (be world’s

largest producer, this represents a

fundamental shift from its previous

insistence on moderate prices, but

N.Y. Stocks

Gulf Arab officials said the move

may be mostly tactical, aiming at

expressing in real terms the depth

of dissatisfaction with the energy

tax.

Primarily, the Saudis and other

S'or Gulf producers feel, as an

dal who asked not to be identi-

fied put it, that “if the European

Community thinks there is a lot

more money to be made out of ofi,

why shouldn’t we, the producers,

make some of it?”

Secondly, the official said, Saudi

Arabia’s long fight to secure a ma-
jor part of the world and OPECs
dl markets has been successful.

Having over the past three years

moited up to neany 35 percent of

OPEC exports from about 25 per-

cent, the Saudis are now willing to

look into making more money on
this share while keeping it static.

American consumers, which could
alcn be inflationary.

The bellwether Treasury 30-year

issue lost 1% points, raising its yield

to 7.92 percent, from 7.83 percent

on Friday. The U.S. financial mar-
kets were closed on Monday for

Memorial Day.

In the stock market, the effect on

tbe Dow Jones industrial average

was muted because three of its 30

components are oil company stocks.

The blue-chip gauge was down
22.56 points, to336421, with the ofl

shares keeping the decline subdued

at 0.67 percent of the index’s value.

A more tdling drop was in the cner-

gy-price-senative Dow transporta-

tion index, which fell 15.69 points,

or 1.14 percent, to 1,360.80.
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Revlon WillTry to Go PublicAgain
NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches)—Revlon Inc-Bed Tuesday for

oovernment approval TO seQ 20 mfllian shares ofcommon stock, ending

Marly a yearofc speculation over whether the company would become

miblidv owned pflafa-

In a fifing with the Securities and Exchange Commission, Revlon

sought peraussrou to sell an initial public offering of 2Q nalbon sharesm

miffion. Revlon said proceeds would be used toi pay di

Under iwn» outlined in the SEC filing, Revlon

Industrials
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New Revlon name. A few unspecified assets and liabilities will remain

under the beading Revlon Inc. . , ,

,

Revlon wastakea private in 1985 in a S2.5 billion leveraged buyout
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CourtBarsTax on Mail-Order Sales
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WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches)— The UA Si^reme Court'

said Tuesday that stales could not force out-of-state mml-ordo- conmari

nies to charge sales tax on purchases generated within their borders. Baa

the court left the doer open for Congress to change tbelaw. 4

The justices, by an 8-to-I vote, overturned a North Dakota Snpren#

Court ruling that uphdd the state's mail-order tax, saying the mea|

unconstitutionally interfered with, interstate commerce.

But Justice John Paul Stevens wrote in the majority opinion »
ongress was Tree to change the law and let states impose sales anam

taxes on mail-order retailers. (Reuters, BloombA
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NEW YORK (DT0— Confidence among consumers in the future of 1

tbe Uj5. economy is' growing at a rate that ‘'leaves little doubt that the

economy is at long last recovering,” the Conference Board said Tuesday.

The board said its index of consumer confidence rose to 71.6 in May,

up 6.6 points from April and the third successive strong monthly gain.

Tne index has gained 24 points since February, mainly in the component

showing increasing optimism for the future, which rose 32 points.
.

Consumers’ assessment of present conditions nevertheless remains

low, with 39.5 percent of respondents iodicalmg that business was bad

and 40 percent thatjobs were hard to get.
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Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hiatts
New Lows

SAP 100 Indax Options

Declining issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-

Anrwx Diary

York Slock Exchange outnum-
bered advances by a 2-to-l ratio.

Halliburton paced the Big Board
actives, rising V* to 30. Exxon fol-

lowed, climbing 3Vi to 64. Occiden-

talPetroleumwas third,up IK to23.

Goodyear Tire, down 3, to 68%.
and Philip Morris, off 1% to 7414,

accounted for almost half of the

Dow industrial decline.

(UPJ. Bloomberg, Reuters, AP)
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U.S. Home Sales Rose6%m April
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Sales of existing U.S. homes rose 6

permit in April from a year earlier, as buyers tome advantage of low

interest rates, relatively stable prices and a plentiful supply of bouses, the

National Association of Realtors said Tuesday.

The aoross-tbe-board rise in the home resale market is “a sure sign that

bousing is doing its job to fuel growth in tbe rest of the economy,” said

Dorcas Hdfant, president of the realtors group.

April marked the eighth consecutive month of annual increases in

home resale activity, aooording to thereport The number of hone resales

rose to 317,000 units, from 299,000 units in April 1991.

Vehicle Sales Rise 7%, Tracks Surge
DETROIT (UPI) — Powered by a 14.4 percau surge in light truck

sales. UJS. car and truck mannfactnras on Tuesday reported a 7 percent

increase in vehicle sales for nrid-May.

The trend also pushed year-to-date sales by the 10 domestic car and
truck makers up 6.1 percent, largely because of a 14.2 percent increase in

truck sales.

Far May 11-20, combined domestic car and light truck sales totaled

333,1 16, or 37,013 per day^up from 276,716, or 34390 cm a daily basis in

1991.The 1992 period had nine selling days, congrared with eightin 1991.

For the Record
General Motara Com. said Tuesday dial it would sdl its Chevrolet cars

and trucks through a distributor in Estonia, its first marketing of North

Amcrican-built vehicles in the Baltic stales. (AP}

Wall Street Battered

On Wall Street, oil company
shares got a boost from the crude

pme surge, which increased the

value of thdr petroleum reserves

and energy products, news agencies

reported from New York.

“Oil stocksaredoing great," said

John Blair, head trader at County
NatWcst Securities. “Everything

else is doing terribly."

That included U.S. government

bonds, which slumped on concerns

about higher oil prices and a report

of increased confidence among

DEFICIT: Plan to Balance Budget Comes With Price
U.S. FUTURES
V1bA*ioc»m hen

(Continued from first finance page)

vote in favor of a balanced budget

and then leave it to some unfortu-

nate future Congress to cast the

tough votes for reduced spending
or increased revenue,” he said.

The House and Senate are ex-

pected tovote on the proposed bal-

anced-budget amendment next
month, with many predicting pas-

sage and eventual ratification by
three-fourths of the slates.

Mr. Panstta's committee is not

alone in stressing the magnitude of
cuts involved. A recent study by
Wharton Econometrics Forecast-

ing Associates concluded that state

and local governments’ operating

dtiidts would soar under a bal-

anced-budget amendment as feder-

al aid dedmed sharply, and that

unemployment would rise

A number of economists, howev-
er, say a balanced budget is both
desirable and achievable within tbe

next five years. Several point out

that the UJS. economy has tolerat-

ed other massive reductions in gov-

ernment spending, as it did imme-
diately after Wond WarH

C. Eugene Sieuetk, a senior econ-

omist with the Urban Institnte. con-

tends that opponents of the amend-
ment have exaggerated thepotential

harm to tbe economy. He said that

even a S50 biHioa a year reduction in

government spending would repre-

sent less than 1 percent of the gross

national product.
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19ft Ift AltvMCd . _ r !h
Mft 15ft AlfWert _ _ 114 17*
31* 15ft Ah' EXP 1 .16 J 14 3D 27ft

31 Uft AUffl .*0 4J 9 ltfll lift
4 2ft Akonco _ _ 11 3ft

Bft S WOW _ C 17
Oft V* AHbi _ _ tift
9ft 3ft AllouH _ 12 3* Sft

2* 1ft AJou MB _ _ 10 1ft
4 ift Aiftnain _ in 33 3ft
14ft 3ft AMnOr _ - 276 7*
]1W <1* A1COO Pi 3JS 7J _ Z20D SOft

»* 27ft Aba S - 72 2062 ftft
41ft lJ Alio wt 6 - - 119 23ft
2ft 1 Amo»Q wt __ 135 Ift

-95 IS 14ft 14 M* —16
_ a D 116 17ft IS
_ _ SN Bft B (ft +ft
_ _ III 7* 7* Tft +*
- 12 HM j* 3ft M +ft
_ 10 <a 7* 7* fu. —*
- _ 214 9* a* 9ft —*
_ _ 121 25ft 24* 24* —ft

33 Bft +ft I

35 35* -
j

14* 16 Predpp M ; s so 1ft n'* mi w
•4ft Si* Prartlt _14 11 nv. in* nw t+k
46ft 5* Prison _ - 27 217 » Mft 2Vft —1*aw 17 Pr*HJ* .92 3A 9 a 24* Mft 24ft +ft
II* 6* PratOn _ _ 29 7* 6* 4* —ft
1M6 9* Praften _ 23 75 11 IB* to* +ft
12ft 7ft Pros* _ - 153 9 8'v * —

U

22* 15* PrvUA 1 J» 40 _ 3 21 71 21 —

*

Mft U* PrvUB 1A0 AM 9 177 71* 71 21 —ft
Bft U PTPtfCp _ _ 5£7 17ft U* 17 —ft
Oft 71+ PoSdBC 1JMB 2J 14 251 41* 41* 41+ —ft

S+ it PutfiM .12 A IK 4391 Bft 2B* 31ft +Jft
+ H PyrmT _ - 295 lift 10ft 10ft +v»

71ft 10ft QvC _ 25 31H lift 20* 21+ —ft

397 Mft Uft 13* —

*

fifl Mft 17* U* +*
Ml 37ft 35ft 35ft -1*
107 U*k Mft M* _
im 21 a 20ft _
1|7 16+ 14+ Mft —

*

414 4* 414 6* _
190 7* 7* 7* +ft
ISO 13* 13 13

U 27* fifotf _ fi SOI J7+ 35ft 35ft -1*
15 Hb wimi _ U IM7 Uft Mft U* _a* is* dunmii - 41 im 21 a 20ft _
26ft lift QlMftOI _ » l|j 14* 14+ 14ft -*
a 3ft QtJk+T _ 95 414 4* 41+ 4* _
15+ « Qulkift _ U 190 7* 7* 7* +ft
15* 3ft OubcM ~ 34 150 13* 13 13

RO j
23* lflft RPM JO 3A 22 414 22* 27* 22* —ft
Uft 6 RodCora _ _ 140 9* 7* B* +ft
a IB* RodSv 1 A7 J 12 IBf Mft M Mft +*
12* 5 RoSin _ a is* km hm ion -k9* 9 RolnTc - 31 111 17ft 16ft 16ft —ft
a* 7 Rofiva _ 22 389 »ft 19 1$* —fta 11 RmnHO _ 1* 15 21 20* 21 ++
16 Ift Rum . 7 SIS I 7ft 7ft —ft
2fft H >9ftOD _ 17 171 14 13ft 13ft —ftn lift RoOta - U 12 Uft 12ft 12ft—IS* n* RMdn _ 19 kb tow a a* +ft5+ 9* Roowm - - 271 17ft II* 12 _U* 4ft IMS _ 41 1IO lift 11* lift +ft
30+ 9ft RaMpn _ _ II* 72 11* lift —fta 10* Rahim! S _ a an Mft 13* 14 ++
23W 9* RenIr • - 36 31 30* 19* 20* —ft
n* 9ft Reflx _ 31 153 11 10+ 10+ ~->n
66ft 35* RsotHd lADc IA - 15Z7 *5* 64* It* —

*

S M Rran _ 9 347 lift lift lift -ft
3ft Wbilm _ _ 1145 7* 7* 7* ++

If* Uft Rfcitfd .10 J 15 IS 17ft 17* T7* _£ SsS z % ’Sft 'R Z3S

P%K TJ°
'l

” ^ 23

mi 1^ Sph"9 .11 ia Z zni 14* !S?-Ift

a .fes* z s^s b Sft
IT* 4* ansSV > 22 50 9 Ift Bft _
8i? 12* JO 3A 2IB Im! IS* M+ 15+

VkW* =tt.SB % ^*lSl2S
lPA 5ft SCI St* .. - 27 64 7ft .7+ 7ft +*

20* lift AnKBil
3ft * ADWllfn

lift U AFSfP2
a+ 14* ASkCT
ift r» AE»m
7 * AExPI wt

21 IB* AFruC A
A 2 AHItMp
4* 3ft AIM 04

12* 10 AIM as

52 37+ Aisroel
25* Uft AMkA
13 7ft AMcd
10ft 7ft ARMr
Oft 1+ AmShtU

- - C Ift

1J4 1EU _ 70 75*
1J2 7A 9 1 17ft

- - 5112 Ift
_ _ l!4 ft

A 23 9 4 &
_ 11 265 5ft

Mt 15A _ 21 4ft
1.134 »J _ SO lift
Ac 1.1 U S 47ft
J4 U 12 15 21*

8ft 8ft _
Ift 4ft * ft

+ * _
5ft 5*- *
ft ft _
a "B 1 + ft

5 5ft

Uft Mft - ft

3ft Ift -
lDft 10*- ft
I* I*
5* 5* + ft

5ft 5ft — *
zi* a + *
3ft 3ft- ft

II* 16ft + ft
9ft Oft - *
17ft 17*— ft
27+ 27ft + *
20* 21ft + *
Ift 3ft - *
7 7 - ft
Ift 1ft- ft
5* 5ft + ft

1ft Ift
2* 2* — ft

Ift 7 - *
50ft 50ft - * 1

45+ 45+-1*
I

35ft 31ft -V« 1

1* 1*6+ ft

Uft lift - *
1ft T*
15+ 15+
17ft 17ft 4- ft
3ft 2ft + ft

ft + W !

Bft 21ft - ft
1

4ft 5ft + ft
,

5ft AmSwM 1JM 174

130 115 E 5 Oft
_ 612 TS Ift

1-DO 174 5 1*1 i

_ 48 a 3

AS 45 _ 5 Mft
- - E '»

545 41 - 94U114
- - 3078 SVi

125 « - U5u 71ft

_ _ 1343 ft
_ _ 87 14ft

- - 56 29ft
1.57 U _ 9 47+

- - 320 AM
_ _ 307 9*

IJO 41 - IS Sft
- - 213 'ft!

_ _ a 1

479 5J _ 2 91ft
- - 56 ft.

U8 7J _ 4 lift

_ - llfl 35ft
3.15 S3 _ 1421 59*

- _ 71Q0 7ft

JO IA 23 2609 42+ 41ft 41+ —

£

40 2.7 9 <23 19+ lift 19ft —ft

* fa Sift JS .ffi =3
_ 7 335 6+ 6+ 6+ —

*

Z If 3§ r ^ % -*

3B IS a vn 3+ Tfl* 2?* -ft

2ft I* ATcctlC _ 40
Mft 17* A-OP -95 42 —
1* ' 9 A«jrp K _ -

(lift 91+ A -ore 545 41 -
10+ + AOTC X _ -
70ft 59* A-Chv 325 U -
Oft ftiA-clw k _ _
14+ 13+ A Uco s _ _
31 ljft A+o x S _ _
45ft 22ft A-t 1.57 U _
IK KA-IX _ _
12* 7 A-otr x _ _
41* Uft A-am U8 41 -
3* '/ A-o«n x _ _
4* ArnKW x — _

105 01* A-Hwn 4J9 5J _
2ft 'm A lorn x _ -

59ft 54* A4nl Ufl 22 -
SB* 2> A-inl x _ _
59* 54ft A-moa 3.15 S3 _
lift 1* A-mob x - _
n 59 A-mob un X1S U _
a+ 21* A^no 2M 75 _
54ft 3S A+no X _ _
53ft a* A -08 1.97 16 _
47+ 32* 1.95 45 —
1+ '« A-3 x _ _
2+ ft A-vx x _ _
5* 2ft Ampol _ 10
15+ 7* Aminst a XI 7
Oft 3ft AndrtO _ _
Mft Mft Anod un 225 1U _
16* 1] AnpMlg 200 1X1 9
lift 14* AnoPor 2A0 11.1 10

4* 2* Aril Lfl 22* 102 -
5ft 2ft ArVRn _ 15
11+ 4ft ArrowA _ 9
9ft 3ft Amvin _ _
IB* 3ft Astro* _ 30
6 1 Asm wt _ _
1ft Ift Atari _ 7
ft ft AtbCM _ _
1ft 2+ AHas wt _ -
4 1* Ayctym _ _

200 11.1 10
22*102 -

_ _ no '»
-10 IB 4+
LI 7 17 9ft

_ _ 2 7

Lfl _ II Uft
LI 9 9 U*
I.I 10 13 10

12 - 0 3ft
- 15 6 4*
_ 9 10 7ft

- - 34 ift

_ ao n o*
_ _ 13*
_ 7 206 Ift

_ _ 2 ft

- - 30 2ft

- - 32 4

3m _ _ 534 ffft 0* Bft _
nod _ 21 3243 47ft 46 4** —ft

« juiTfl^isiftSaa:
rBdl -B1fa5+a+29ft+*
ft _ _ 066 Uft 15* lift _C a ^ 'fis 19+ 1& i£i zg
ST iziSKiKiKiK*.-
S _ S 377 lift 13+ Mft —ft

I _ 12 41 0+ 7* 7* —ft
MCd JM 43 19 770 W+ 11+ lift -*

16 10 XI7 17

iyu. 15+ _
7ft 7+
22+ 27* —ft
16* 17 —1*
ISft 15* —

*

9 9ft _*
40+ 48ft ++
11* 11+ _
%
16 II —ft

1?+ 17+ tft
aw -a* -iw

11* 4* BiHO 91 - TO 5+
14+ 10ft BAT In 24* 52 V 007 Mft
60ft 51+ B*C _ 16 2024 59ft
7 3+ BSD .10 JO _ 13*
1ft m BSN wl > _ 33 ft
8* 5ft BSN 22 91 4 a 7*
17+ 13+ BodgrM JO 16 18 xI7 17

30* 18* Baker _ 73 36 aft
7* 3+ Bold* _ 34 71 4*
3ft 1+ BambPi _ _ 13 1*
19ft 17+ BanFd Uto 43 _ 79 19ft
6+ 2ft BkSFr _ _ U 7ft
ft ft BanvHI _ - 75 ft
7 Ift BanvnSti _ - 11*
17ft Oft BofTLb _ » 57 9ft
6+ 7ft BorvRC - - a 5ft
17* 11* BOVMea JOB 44 a Xl6 Uft
4+ 1* Bovou _ _ 91 2+
4 1 Board _ _ TO 1ft
21 4* Bewnoc _ _ 311 10ft
1+ 2ft Betvdre JM 2 17 0 1+
17+ 7ft BenaiE _ |9 D 13ft

16 6ft BemOG _ _ 740 0

23ft 16 BergBr 1 JO 12 15 162 20ft

7+ 2+ 2*- W
* * * 4
1* 1* 1*
9* 9* 9* ft

5+ Sft 5+ — *
UW 12W 12*- *
2+ 2* 2*- +
IW I* 1* *
10* 10 10W - W
6+ tw 6W — W

IV 79 BeroCo
7ft 1+ Bemco
43* 24* BIcCP
28* 21 BIMMt
24+ 15* BIpR A
I ft Blaahm

1.12a 26 II

1J0 42 IE
_ 19

14 111ft

a 2
70 43ft

2 23*
V 19*

227 2*
54ft 39ft BlOlrCP 110* 49 12 201 44+
23*. 14 • -BMUn 1 JO XI HI 29 10*
9+. 5+ BkHjntA AS SS _ J Oft

13* 10 BoddW U4 93 11 4 lift
9+. 5+ BIOuntA AS SS
13ft 10 BoddW U4 92
Mft 3 BMrPti
31 10ft Bombv 6
ISft B* BowVol
7+ 1 Bowtnr _ _

IB* Wft Bourne 25 1J 14
7+ 5W BrddRE JO 02 33
17+ 12* Brscn 0 104 73
lift 4 Bian

a* 3* Cll Fin
7ft 5ft CIM
3 ft CMI CP
nw oft css
4ft 2iv CSTEnr
17ft 8+ CVB Fn
Uft 27+ CdMwi
9+ 5ft CodeA
16* 18ft Col Eng
13+ 6+ Cnmbrx
15+ 10ft CMarc g
25+ M+ CdnOc b
0 Ift CaPHou
7* 4ft Carmel
21+ 0 CaroFn

A Bft

4 IS*
460 9ft
123 20ft

I I*
25 2

61 15+
21 6*

1«6 13*
3 »ft

-11 8 7ft

_ 16 103 17+
20 1J 55 S lift

30 - > 17 13*
*0 - _ 10 3*
J3e 9.7 13 39 7ft

7SW 57 CoroP pf 500 7J _ Z20 65+
a* 7ft Corlnofn _ _ 129 12+
1 + Cowen _ _ 610 *
S ift Cason of „ - 5 7+
14+ 9* CaltcA JO 13 - 10 Uft
22ft low CasFd UOe 10 _ 46 71+
6+ 7ft Ca’aILt _ _ 44 5+
6* 7W CnvalH JB 1J 12 4 6+
ift 2 Ceiutel _ _ 10 2ft

ft ft vJCentG - _ H m
4ft 1ft CFCda a j01 J — 575 3»M

CenM of X50 LI _ z40 43*
10+ 8+ CcntSe
121V 6W CtvCm
36+ 6+ ChOevB
37 6ft OlDevA
5+ 2* QioEn
13* 7ft OiiPwt
12* Ift Cnesnre
11+ 6ft ChevSft s

25 It* OilRv
19 lift Chief

6* ft CWIes
3* I CM0R3 n
37* 7ft aiodel
Ift ’-aCltlwlM
5* 1* CbFsl
17ft 10 Oeart: s

5+ 2+ CoastD
14ft 7 COOnllr
Mft 9+ Cuba
10* 4+ CotLb
9 7 CM RE I

22ft loft CanHnc
7+ 5ft Camtnt
22* 3ft Cmrtek 5
2* 1 empire
10+ 7 ClIHme
11* 1+ CsnfMtl
10W 3ft Convrsn
6 4* CiivstE

12ft 7* CocUy
10W 6* Courttd
27* n+ Crass
U 21* CmCP
20+ 20 CrCPB
IB* II* CwnCr
7W 4* CrubAm
2* 1* CrvstO
a* IS* CubK
15ft 10W Curtee

JOB 7.1 _ 11 9*
JH S3 _ a 9+

- 17 83 6+
_ 16 817 7*
- _ 31 4*

.11 IJ 6 50 a
JO II 20 24 10*

_ 44 105 11*
1-20 4J IB Hu 25+

_ _ 104 15+
_ _ IB 1ft

_ _ H 1ft

- 71 2 27*
. . 1 ft
_ a 130 4+
_ 64 a Uft
_ _ IS 4W
_24 ia 13ft

36 XI 8 a lift

_ _ 765 6ft

J6 9J I 9 7*
J0e 2J» _ 1 17*

-11 6 7*
-43 IS 17ft

_ _ a 1*
20 1J 11 60 13

_ _ 15 7*
_ 7 25 5*
_ 9 74 5ft

JO 15 - 6 9ft

_2Se X7 - 2 10ft
128 54 T9 102 24ft
JO IJ 20 19 23+
JO 12 19 29 21+
.12 J 19 53 17*

_ _ 6 4*
_ 175 a 1*

53 2J 17 Ml*
J4 11 39 74 12*

_ 16 14 1*

1ft B.m Dl Ind _ _ 602 Ift

B 4ft DRCA - 103 10 5ft

10+ 1ft DWG _ 521 9*
1* 1 Dotnnl - 8 91 1*
19+ 3+ Dotarm S _ 10 290 15ft

ift 2* Davtfr _ _ 411 4+
Ift Bp Dowd wt _ - 36io 1+
3* 2+ Danr _ _ 170 3ft

Ift 7+ Decora! - 27 5 1
0* 5+ DelEie > 11 34 6*
24* 15* Delutt 1 JO IJ 13 1 Uft
MW 15* Dt NW wl - _ US 27

2* 1 Dsonrm _ _ 11*
llw 1* DevnE — to n u+
30+ a DwiE «l IN U - 2 28

5 1ft DIM A _ _ 60 2ft

4* 1* DUO B - - 15 2

2ft * DIB ten wl _ _ 10 I*
6+ 7+ DIB ten n - - 1112 5ft
10+ 5+ Dimark 1 _ 13 41 0*
7+ + DlvCnm _ _ 6 *m
4 2+ DlmTIc - 17 6 5*
12* 10ft DrPep pi 127 112 _ 38 12+
19ft 0+ Pencil* 6 38 U 23 57 lfl*

10+ 0+ DryCal 40 65 - 15 9+
10ft 9* DrWMu 72 7.0 _ 131 10*
tow 9ft DrvtNV 43 63 > II Krw
5+ 3* Ducam _ I U 4+
15ft 10 Duole* JUS 65 12** W ECl _ _ 1 *
3* ft 651 - - 87 2*
3 * EZ Sent _ _ 6 *
17ft 8ft EoolFn JO lfl 9 5 16
16* 11* ESTOP 1J2 103 7 2 14+
10ft 5ft EdioBv JII 12 600 6764 ift

23ft 13 EcolEn 22 IJ 11 74 U*
oft + Edbto _ _0ft + EdWo _ _ 230 *
18* t Edbt p4 2J0 192 _ 27 13ft

I* * Ehrflor _ _ 177 1*
15* 5ft EJWNk wi - - IE Mft
0* 4ft EksDP wt _ „ Bid
54* 21* El* _ a 640 SB*
39ft 71* Elan un - - 81 38ft

11* S* EMoron 22 16 9 1 9
2* 1+ EkOm - _ \ 1*6
1* »<4 EWnor _ _ « 1

B 7ft Eltwtfi JCe 05 _ 154 I

7 3+ EmoCor _ H II 6*
3+ 1+ EHSCO - _
Uft 14* EN5C 0f lJO S2 _
12* ift Emm _ -
Bft Pa EftfoBI - _
27ft 14ft Epitope - -
18+ 14* EnGhil 120 MI _
14* Uft EaClh2 220 15L7 -
Uft 17* EaGItiS n X10 111 _
Mft 5 Eicofln _
IB* Mft Eflper 40 U 9

40+ 31* EsaRd 29 XS 10

14* fj EsuFn 1* 143 _
lift Sft EDLV A -lie 25 3
12* 6* EtxLOv .lie 22 3
5+ I EvrJ B - _
3* 1* EvrJ A _ _
13* 0 Eicrl 24 U a

= 3 a s ss^c
Z si S 13* 12+ nr* —

+

z ” ft r sn

220 144 _
220 15J _

40 17 f
29 25 10
1« 142 _

II I*
3121 I*

25 1B+
7 a*

146 4+
555 30+
19 15*
10 M
17 MW
51 9W
15 11+

13+ 13+ - ft
7* 7*- +
20+ 20* + ft ,

HOW 100+ -2+
2 2-
43* 43+ + W
23* £3* 9 +
19* 19*- *
2W 2+ -
Oft 42*—1*
1BVB 1BW - *
Oft 0* -
13* 13* 9 +
•+ B%- +
2BW 2BW _
8+ 8+
J 2
15* 15+ - ft
6+ 6*
13ft 13ft - *
9 9 — ft

3* JW ft
7ft 7W- ft
2+ 2ft- ft
32 32
2* 7* _
10ft TOW 9 ft
m+ a+- +
9ft 9ft _
12+ 17+ — ft

II* 11* 9 ft

13* 13*- ft

21+ 71+ 9 «
7* 7W
I* 7*
21+ 22*91*
65+ *5+ -1ft
12 19 - ft

|

+ + - Li
2+ 2* 9 ft

izw raw
aw a*
5* 5* -
I* 1+
217 3ft 9 ft
m +1 -

J+» 3* -I
43+ 43+ + +
9* 9* _
9ft 9W- *
0 Bft — ft
7* 7* - +
4* 4* 9 ft

a a
10* ra* 9 iv

11* 11* - *
24* 25+ 9 *
15 15+ 9 *
1 1* 9 ft
Ift 11V- ft

27* 27ft- ft
'» ‘M _
4* 4* - ft

11 II
4+ 4* - +
13+ 13ft 9 *
11+ lift 9 *
5* 5* - *
7+7+
17* 17*- ft
7* 7*- ft
17+ ITVfc- *
I* 1*
12W 12W - ft

7W 7W — +
5* 5* -
4* 5ft 9 +
9* 9*- ft
10ft 10W
23* 23+ - W
27* 73 9 *
2iw aw 9 ft

17* 17+
4* 4*- ft

1* 1* 9 ft

19 19
12ft 12ft - ft
1+ I* _

Ilk 9 *
Sft Sft- Hi

9* 9W - ft

IW Ift - ft
14* MW - *
4* 4+ 9 *
1* 1* 9 *
J* J* - ft

a 19*
6* 6* - +
Mft 20W - +
Sift S6+ 9 W
1* 1*
10+ 11+ + Wan
2+ 1* 9 + ,

2 2 9 +
1* 1* 9 ft
4W 5* 9 H
Bft B+ + +
>/ +» 'm
5* s*
13ft lift
11+ 18+
9+ 9+ - ft

10ft 10+ - ft
10 10ft 9 ft4+4+
12* 12*- *
* * _
7* 7* - +
* * -

15* 15*- ft
14+ 14+ 9 +
5* I - ft

lift 13*- +
W W -

Uft 13ft + *
1* 1+

14ft 14* 9 *
6 4 - ft

49* 69*- *
37* 3BW
9 9 - ft

|C» 1+6 9 ft
1 1

7+ 8 9ft
I* I* - *
!W Ift 9 W
ia* 10+ 9 +
0+ B+ - +
4ft 4+ 9 ft

1«+ 19*- ft

1$* 1SW 9 ft
13* 14 9 *
13ft 13*- +
9 9ft 9 ft

lift lift — ft

32* 39* 19*
11 6* £» 6* 9 *
2 6W 0 6

0+ tw 6+ „
2* 3*
2* 2+ 2* + +

1 11* 11+ it* - *

Ift EkPLA

2+ FFP 2
I* + FPA _ 13
II* 10* FODInd 1 JO IJ IJ 25
lift 7+ FalcCM J4 BLI > 03
7+ 07 FarMIO n _ _ 60
1+ 1* Memo _ _ i67
83* *5* Find X20 4J 41 5
10+ Bft FlAusf Jle 14 _ 59
II* • 9K» FAuiRr lJHa 94 _ 094
I* 4* FtCntrl .10 Z0 11 4

137 71W FIEmp 140 IJ 12 7
9+ I* Filter .ISP 1.9 _ 250
12* 2* FNtCol 30b 59 _ IS
IB 11+ FIRpBc _ 9 40
11* IW FIXUP „ _ 2J
a* lift FIOPUI MR S3 U 7

29ft 19ft Fiona JO 1.9 S3 10
B 17+ Flute Ji 14 42 74
135+ 1H ForoCn 0 „ _ rSOO
43* 20 FartiLD _ 20 UI7
JW IW FounPw _ _ 20
10ft B Fmkln _ J
I* 1+ FreaEI _ _ 13
AV> 3ft Fracn n _ > 7
4ft 1* Frledm .I2e lfl 2* 24

27ft Oft Frl lefts Jib IX a 37

13ft 6* FrjFo i .M lj u «
30* 14+ FruilL _ 23 4963
7ft 5* GW Ult O 9JDe _ _ 3)
IS 9 Gainsea JKb J 11 133
An fti Ooloc a _ _ 126

IS* tl* SaliOH 1J0 1(L7 _ B

I* 1* 1* - ft

X20 4J 41
JU X4 _
lJMn 94 _
.10 2J1 11
140 IJ 12
Up 1.9 _»U _

ia u n 7

JO 1.9 5] 10

JS IJ 42 74

„ _ aoa
_ 20 |IJ7

_ > 20

- _ J
_ „ 13
_ > 7

.12* lfl 2* 24

-24b IX a 37

.11 U I I
_ TO 4963

Bft 2+ GorttaB
74+ 29ft Goran
5* 7* GavIC
10* I* GelmS
2+ ' * Gpmca
3* Vi GnAuTO
IW >« GEC WIV
3ft 1* Gat-mu
11* 2 GpnKInet
1+ te Gpniseo
14+ 9W GenvDr
l"t* •* GeadRi
30* 1«+ GlantFd
14 7* GIDCR *
12* law Giewai n
29+ 25 GkJtfl a

5* W Govideo
2+ ft GoVd wl
* + Did Fid
1* W GldSom n

_ V 34
U0 IJ 13 52

> _ 115
- 103 34
_ 4 33

_ _ 10
> _ 130
_ > 3
_ _ 261

_ _ 3
J4B 24 10 47

_ _ 97
JI X4 14 258
.14 U I? 2S

_ _ 690

_ U 41

_ _ MM
- > 251

_ 3 23*

„ « 10

11* lift + *
46+ 46+ - 1ft
21* a* - +
B* 9
a* a*
6ft 6ft - ft
5+ 5+ - ft

2 2
22W 22W 9 +
m >m •

112 113+9 3+
2* 4W + 2*

70 aw 93 .

ft K t ft
M MW
28+ 29+ —1
42W 42+ -Iftm te — i/a

*+ 9*- *
33+ 38+ - W
•m '* — ft
* *- +

91 91 — W
ft* ‘i* _ !

58* SB*
33W 34 -7+

.

59+ 59* 9 * 1

4+ 7*93*
66 61 95 I

27+ 27+ _
46+ 41* —1
52ft 5ZV1 >
43W <3ft - W

'.0 Vk
ft ft — Ua

4ft 4* 9 ft
9 9 - *
7 7 - ft
MW 14*
16* 1IW- W
IB IB
3 3
4+ 4* 9 ft
7* 7* 9 ft

5W 5*
BW BW- ft

J* 3*
I* 1+ _
ft W
2* 2*
3* 4 9 ft

SW 5++*!
14+ 14+ _
59+ S9* - ft
3* 3+
* n>i _
7+ 7* 9 ft
16* lift- ft
20+ 2S+
4ft 4* 9 ft
1+ 1*
19+ 19* - ft

- 38ft 22* GorRup 1J» 2.7 II
9* ft GmBlo
7ft 'm GrcmFd
1*1 *» Grom o
4* 3ft Grvnm
11* 7* GnrvLn n
12* Sft GrdnB
9ft 3V GCda p
4ft Fa GCUR pr
Mft 11 Gundle

_ _ 25__ 79

_ _ <7
- 6 47

I* I*
*1
37* 32+
10* IOft
5+ Sft
7 6+

75 74*
9+ »ft

ll»V 11+
Sft Sft

171ft 127 I

» 7*
3* 3*

IS IS

B+ 8*
20* Mft
26* 26*
Mft X
UI+ lli+i
37* 31*
3+ 3+
9* 9*
Ift Ift
4ft 4*
3ft 3

21 20*
11+ 11*
Mft ZJ*
5*0 Sft
14+ Mft

1 » ft

13+ lift
5* I*
70ft 46*
4+ 4

BW 8+
tft 1ft
1+ 1+
1 ad 'V
1* I*
2 7

* *
«*d 9*
L* *
20* 19*
av. ift
11* 11+
a 27*
4 3*
1ft 1+
ft '0
*0 ft

36* 36*
ft »v
* *

Ift 9 ft

_
B'i - *
10* 9 'i

Sft 9 ft
6+- H
74* - ft

|

_ I

n1 4 _|
Sft

177

a * ft

3* „
U - * 1

0+- ft I

20*9 ft
26* - ft

X - *
1U+ - 1+
32 - *
3+ - +
I* 9 +
4ft 9 ft
4ft 9 ft
111 9 ft
20+ - ^
11+
Mft - *
Sft - '4

14* 9 ft 1

20 - *
Blv - +
11+ - ft I

77V, - ft
4 9 +
1* 9 +

;

ft

ft - ft
36* 9 +

ft*- '9

9+ 5* HAL
MU I* HUBCO
12 6V> HalEP
5* IW HallRtv
7+ Hobey
17* 6* HOmptl
13* 3+ HangQr
* *0 Hon wtB
0+ 7ft Horten
5* 2W Harold
28+ 16+ Hasbro «
2* ft Hate wl 1

29* Uft HlthCr
10* Uft HlIttlM
12 3* HttPrf a
* '0 v|HII

Sft 1* Hltvst
11 6* Heomnd
0 Sft MetnWr

II 6+ HeixtC S
9* 2+ HHIonet
* * HPlmR
1+ Va Ht lmitr
10ft 6+ Him 10 n
24+ 7* Hnlvln
II 9* HtgJMd t
3* 1+ HUtKM
24+ 17* Hb»m
6* 3ft HOlca
M* 22* HollyCp
77* 7* Hands
IS* 9* HaaaHI a

S+ IW HmHor
16+ 5* HovnEn
15* 3ft HOwtak
21+ 13+ HudBn

JM _ _ 30
- 19 164

H

_ _ IS

JOb XI 11 77

X M II 45
.137 — — 57-MW

_i27 a
_ _ 104

_ _ 1952
> _ 1540
_ 17 13

30 3 2* 731

_ _ 49

1J4 93 U 45

40 X9 10 5

_ _ 211
- - 245
- 350 W0
> _ 1

391 44 _ 6

>14 6

_ 27 21

_ _ 20

_ _ 7*16
36 13 14 X

2J8e SU 13 14

JO 13 - 2

0* +
3 1*
16ft 15*

7+ _
12* - ft
Sft 9 *
1+
4“ » 9 10
12+
7+
"tt 4 "a
2+ 9 ft
3*
27* 9 ft
7+ 9 ft

19+
17ft - +
a* - *
te
3W 9 +
9*
i+
9* - +
4* - ft
*1 — '0 1

°0 9 '

S'» Pumnia
’+ PrlfOpr far
7+ POrPtd n .*
•+ PgrPtj n JO
7+ POrPU n ljQ
6* Paior
* &etrTg
•* PeoClC .lfle

Z7* PenEkfl n
21's PennTr
17ft PenBE i,7j
3ft Pmw jp
l5-« Feme o( 212
4ft Per Inli

1+ Pete—,
9ft PtHecl j>
16H PntLD .I9e
9+ PnniLoa
6ft PIIWVs JS
35+ PltDwn .90
25+ Pittwg* 40
27 Plnw, A 1.10

4* PlnPie
6+ PliGem .12
31+ Polrlfi boo+ Palvon n
15+ PorlSr*.
6+ ProlreO
*0 PratHII
IJ* PrciLm 46
10+ PiaHim
* PrudLu
7+ PreiP E M
I* Pre«l A .10

7ft PrmBcs JO
1ft PrmOl
" 4 Prlim
5ft Prtfeu
4*» PraaCT Jm
13ft Pr.Enu IM
<6 PSCol at 435
10+ PDSI7 | dA
Hit PBS1 9 I

11* POSi la 1^(00
9+ PBSI 11 IJm
1ft Pb5i 12 130a
9+ PbSrM 136
7* PUSM5 n It
1+ PbStU n ft
6* PfiStt? 40
SW PMI1B 72
3+ PMI19 n 30
7+ Oueoc v .14
3ft ROW
3+ RallFn s
>5 Raven .49

Uft Pecan 34
1ft RMlCr
6 RE Set 41
1* RlrrSou

16 RedLn 120
’ a Rdlw wIB
1* PrdlOH
7U RedEmp n

lift DegalBI SI
19* RrJEl PfA lAD
10* RelEI P* U0
1* PeaGM a
Fu Rsrtln UD
1 Ratint
3+ RnRcJ
1+ RvoTcn
7+ Peuirg
6* RevIMn n
<0 RhnP n 1
1ft Riedel
6* Riser

lift Rosen xai
'v RavalO n
i* jlvmgc 140a

7* 5+ SC Bcp n
6* 7ft SFM
6ft * SPI H at

X* 13+ SPI Pn UJ4
10* 6* Salem
1* ' « s«i wim
9 a* Sal wivo]
27ft 14+ SNk I93wi

3 4W
2077 13+

17 9*
7 9ft

1 10+
SHu 20ft

4 *
15B2 12+

2 2«
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UW.49J6, am* '

Ift 4ft— ft

12W 13+ 9 *
9rt 9ft 9 ft.

9ft *ft -1
ID* 10* - ft

19* ZDft - ft"

"a "a— ’v
17* 12+ * +-

29 79

30* 30*- ft

21'V Sift + 'V .

J* 3+
21ft 21ft - ft

4ft 4*
Hi 7* 2^ 2* -

Sir 19 72 13+ 13* 12* Ml

I9e A 17 +7u *5+ 44* 45 * 1ft

64 IPs UW 11+ * W
53 7

A

•3 2 7 7 7 _
.90 2fl 11 3 35W 35* 35*
JQ lfl \to 7 33* Uft 33* +

1.10 Sj 4« 31 X* Mft - *
1431 19* 19 19+ T +

.13 .9 38 346 13* UW 11+ _
SCO lfl M M’M 0* 43+

65 + “ Q1
j; 91 17 16+ 16+ - *

a 7 7 7 9ft
_ 114 U ' % ^ — ' t

it U IS is lift 15+ 15+
_ *0 236 17ft lift tTft » *
_ 56 £ IVH 1 IW

.40 6J 9 IB 3ft 3ft 2+
4A _ 31 31+ 2+ 2W + ft.

18 41 a lift 10+ 11*
m 50 1ft ift 1ft • w
_ 101 3 2* 3 W

11 4 ISft
JM XU IM Sft

>J0 16 X 14ft Mft Mft +
:1» 5?
X 11*

Sift — ft
IJ* * ft

IS* * *
14 _
1J+- +
lift

Uft
9+ — +
10*
7*
0+ - +
Sft 9 V.

11* - Va
4+
11+ - ft
74* - ft

MU — +
Ift * ft

7ft — +
Ift - ft

l-J-K-L

6* 7W ICH _ _ 509

IS* low ICH pi US iu _ 117

11+ 4+ ICN Bio -IS XO It 260

23 0* IGl „ 115 449

2+ +6 IRT CP _ _
4W 2+ Identla - -
49* 31* ImaOH 6 UK) _ „
9W S+ Incstar
IIU 0+ ineflWkl

2* IW InfDb
ID* 6+ InaHVi
14* SW I natron

0+ 3+ InsSy nt

1+ 3* IreaSy
1* * InllpS n
15+ fl* InFlnSv
2 ft hitmui
7+ 2+ IniOHn 0

7+ 7+ 28+ IS* SNk 193wt
17 1+ 1ft SFT 193pwt

9* 9* 3+ + SNk 90CW1
2+ 1K + K + SFT TOMI
16+ 19+ 9 V, 3+ 3ft SaiPnib
5* 5* - + 9.1

25* 25*- + 2* 1+ scoria
9+ 9W 17+ ia+ SDao di .TO 7.7
13+ 13+ _ 101W 17 SDgo pr 7*0 79
1* 1+ 11+ 1+ Sonav II

10+ ID* - + 14+ SMonBk Q

13* IJ+ - IW
13+ 13+ - +

a

4
1+
13+

ft ScandC
* ScMMrr

0 Sctirtb .11 lfl

3+ 3+- * 17W 4 Sctmli 9
15 15 - ft 7ft 1 SC16A01
4+ 5 - + 21* I3W ScurRn 50
11+ 11 W 9 ft ISaWIMft SbdCp SO 3 10

1+ 1+ m b+ betas JO 70
J* 3* JW 1+ Semi Dl 11

35+ 14+ 92 a* 3+ StiilCm a

10 Sft Sft 5*
1017 5n 5* Sft
422 25 24+ 24+
1 9ft 4ft 6ft

320 ft •.» '-a

TOO 6+ I* fl*
261 26 2SW 26
2 24ft lift 24ft
M 1* 1W 1*

226 1 11
SET ft in =«
764U 1ft 3* 3*
47 11 10+ II

20 1* I* 1+
2 11+ 11+ 11+

tw ft w m
11 9* 7* 9*
20 14+d Mft Mft

406 a d 22+ 22+ -

II 1+ 1+ I* 1

6 v. 44 l a
71 10+ 10 10+
1 12 11+ lift

10 1* I* 1+
e ii M m
1 152 ISO IS -

_ 23 7»

•93a 9J _ 131

_ 0 155

JHb XS 16 X
.120 U 11 7
J5t 43 _ 2

_ 9 6M
_ _ 21

JO 13 9 3

_ _ a
_ _ two

6+ 3 InllCor n .IDe _ _
10* SW InlMobU
2* 1 intMow*
17 AW IniMur
8W 1* IniMur wt
4+ +6 IntPwr
1* W IntTkJi

0+ 7 IntTest

7W 2W Intrtir

SW 2W IGC
11+ Ift inrPtv n
41* 12* IvaxCn a
T* Mi Ivarsen
9* 7 Jachm
10W lift Jan Bell

1 Im Jrtran

23* 17* JimPd
II* * Janelnt
2 <Va JaamPI
13 6* JuPlnd
ZW W v| KLH
21W 6U KV B •
19W III KV A n
71* 16 Keane
17 it* Krtthiy

_ _ 4»
_ 10 »1

10* 10*
6 6

Uft 13*
»e

7W 7ft
4>0 4'.0

3729 16 UW 14*
183 7* 6+ AW
IS 2 1* 1*

6)1 !! + '0
a 0 7+ 7*
2 2* 2+ 2+
TS 3 2+ 3

50 9* 9+ 9*
2597 24+ 22+ 24+

2 >0 V» *
a B+ a* 0*

1971 13+ I1W 13W
190 W w W

JO 14 11 2
JO 17 - «H2

_ _ 2

_ 15
JO IJ 12

19* IS KtrtvOG 1 JO BA 119 193

11* 8* Ketomo
5* 2* Kltom
10* 5W K Inart

!6W 9* Kirby
0+5 Kit Mf0
14W 2* KlarVu
* V« Koala

10W JU KoorEa
3+ 1 LSB Ind
24* 11 LSB Pt
2* "n LoBaro

- 10 3
- _ 40
- 5 IM
- a 51

_ 17 10

-inr 3 n to

230 9.1 _
_ 27

15* 15* IS* - +
10* 10+ 10W + +
1* IW IW - *
12* 12* 12* - +
+ ft +

12U 11* 12 - *
I7W 11* 11* - *
17* 17* 17*
12* 17* 12* 4- W
M* 13* 14+
II* 11* 11* > I

4+ «W 4W - W

21* 14* Londur s J0a 3.7 18

12U 3* UbnkSv
7W 4* LndsPc
3* W Lartn
6 3U Laser
8* 7+ Lawson
M 1+ LMtm
17 7+ LUVarn
1* * LinPro
5ft 2+ UncNC
1* U v I

Lionel

18* * Lltfld

4* l* LarlCp
X BW Lumn
aw 5* uho
22* 14W LvneilC

a* 5W MC 5Kp JO IDO 31

_ 7

JO 10.1 _

- 2 07
3Se J M 93

_ _ 5

.10c > _ 230

12* 12*
+ ft

12U 11*
I2W 11*
17* 17*
12* 17*
M* 13*
II* 11*
4* 4W
6W 6*
MW 14
7* 7*
7* 7ft
1. 1.0

4* 4*
3 1

MW 24
1* 1*
lift UW
12 12

4* 4*
2 2
4 3*
7+ 7+
IW 1*
14* Mft
* *

5 4*
*0 1.0

10W 10W
1* 1*
13* 13*

oW
14 - *
7*- W
7* 9 +
'0 +
4* — W
3

24ft 9 ft

1* -
UW - u
12 9 ft
4*
2

3* 9 ft

7+
1*- W
U+ - *
* 9 Va

i - ft
1 a - >0

low - + :

i* 9 *
13* - ft

16* lfl* IB*

2W W MIP Pr _ _ 68 "m te
5* 3* MSA JO 10.9 183 1 SW 5ft

2ft ft vIMSR - 6 10 l< 'a
17W 7+ MOCNSC J 43 n 22 ID* 10*
26* 21* MePS 1.76 6B 9 12 25* 25+
3+ I* Martian _ 19 105 2* 2*

42 5+d 5
BB * ft
1 Sft Sft

10 *0 1

1

3+ 1* Martian
15* 714 Mattel s

7+ IW MatlCk
low 6* MawTb n
14W *W Max uni n
51W 26 Maxam
16+ 5* Maddl 1

33* 11* MadcR

_ 16 455 14* 14W
_ _ B2 7+ 7+
- _ 537 Sft 5
_ _ 13 12 11*
_ 9 61 32+ 32U
-19 3 II* 11*
— 168 205 IB* U+

22 12* Madeva s J9| J to 515 IB* lift

23ft UW Media 44 14 _ 24 lift 18
5+ “m MedPTB _ _ 50 *0 *
2ft * Mdcore _ _ 20 Ift 1

5U 2* Madia _ 9 66 4* 4+
low 3+ Mem „ „ 45 6+ 6

10 I MercA pi _ > 5 BU 6+
4* 2 Mart* pf .U 6J _ 2 l*d I*
4+ 2* MerP7 pt .14 6J _ 19 2*d 2+
5 * MLDM pwt _ > 2J * +
9* 6* Mermlc 30 11 11 J 7+ 7+
18+ lift MetPro JSe IJ 15 7 11* 11*
12* IU Motrbk JO S3 9 1 II* lift

TV, 5 MelRIi JtalU 14 il i 5+
I Sft MJeftAnt _ 325 31 2+ 3ft

15+ 11+ MklABe JOb lfl 14 fu ISft lift

5* 2ft MMoJne _ _ 3 3+3+
2ft + MldOnr - - 17 2 2
* ft Mhrwm _ _ 198 *

22* 12ft Moneys n _ I 31 M+ 14*
61* 52 MonP pt 4J0 7.9 _ H70 56* 56
IK 4* MoosA
7* 3 MMPd
1* * MorenF
7W 6W MortHd
4* 2 MtMed

_ 7 5 5+ 5*
_ 21 37 A* 6*
_ lfl 567 IU 1ft

_ 22 9 6* 6*
_ _ 12 l+d 1*

I0W 9W Munlln UQelXl _ 17 Mft 10ft

11+ 9+ Mon vat Jl 7J _ 834 >1+ lift

25* 13+ Mvenn JOb 9 16 M 22ft 27+
25* 1ZW NFC JOe 74 20 21 24* 24*
25* 13+ Mvenn
25* 12W NFC
3ft * vINVR
7* 4+ Nation
Sft IW Nabr wl
14+ 7ft NapaVl
V« ft NatEnv

13* lift NtGaO
15* $* NHIIC
4+ 3+ NtPatnl
2712 It* WIRIty
16* 9* NewLlne

_ _ 517 ft La
_ IS 3457 7+ 6+
_ _ 1141 2ft 2+
_ 134 79 11+ 10*
- 2 410 *0

J6 X9 27 7 12+ 12+
„ a 36 T7ft 12*
_ _ 40 4ft 4
„ _ « 31+ 7IW
_ 19 153 13* 13ft

33ft ll+ NV Tim JA 1.9 Cl 873 29+ 20*
16* 8* NletilaA _ 37 20 fl+

16* IU NktllaC _ _
9V3 5 Nona - B
12* 3* HARee n _ _
IB 3+ NAVoc a - -
14+ 7* NCdO 0 JO X0 >
19 10+ Nttev 1 .Ml J 10

_ _ 25 0+ 8+
_ B 14 Sft 5+
_ _ 12 aw «*
. . nt * »
L0 > 08 9* 9+
J 10 3 IB* 11*

54 U+NIPSpf 43S 13 _ 190 51W SI

4+ 1* NuHrr _ 36
5* 3+ Numoc - -
13+ lift NNYM n J90 64 -

10* 7 OOklap JSe 6J _
6+ 3* OBrtai - _
lift i* OSulhn Jl 16 IB

7W 3+ OdetA - 600

61ft low OhArt J4o A 10

34 la Otrten J4 fl 29

25 aft Onetto M U U
25* 6* Omnon _ -
15* 7* OrlaiH A JSe 2J _

_ 36 181 3* 3*
_ _ 35 4ft 4ft

790 6J - 4 13* 12+

OfMfeg
JSe 6J _ 12 »+ Bft

_ _ 275 4* Ift

Jl 16 IB 29 8+ 7*
> 600 1 6 6

J4g 4 10 11 61 W 59W
J4 fl 29 75 29W »ftM U U n M+ VI*

_ > ZX 13 IT*

5 - +
•0 - 1 a

Sft- ft
l a

ID* - ft
25* 9 ft

3* 9 +
14* 9 ft

7+
5* 9 U
11* - ft
33* 9 *
11*
law - *
low — ft

10*
* 9 <0

1

4+ — ft

6 - *
1+
1* - ft

2* >
*
7+ — ft :

11*
n*- *
6 9 +
J+ 9 ft

15* 9 *
3* 9 ft

2
'0

MW - ft

56 91
5*— ft

6*- +
1+
6+ 9 +
1* — ft
10ft - ft
lift

7+ 9 ft
Sft 9 *

lift - ft
1 a 9 '•»

13+
12*- ft
4* _ .

21*
11*
2B+- ft
B* - +
B+ — ft

3ft _
4ft- *
9 - ft

**9 *
IB* — ft
51 - ft

J* ft
4ft - ft
12* 9 ft

4* 1* SluedGo
6+ 3ft snooca SC I

27ft 12* 5lerMS
7* Sft Sltca J4

23ft 16+ SIMM A0
37+ Mft SmttiB A0
10ft 9* SmtBln n .CM
14* 13* 5CE0 Pi 1.06

15+ 17+ SCEd pi LOB
16* U* SCEd pi 1.19

30* 17'k SCEd P< 1X5
25ft 71 SCEd pt Ifli

16* 12ft S0UC0
1* * SwfiRn
7* I Snarlcn
12ft 10 SncCIi n
7ft 4ft Sorting
13+ Sft SortSue .16

b* 7ft Stage Ale
39+ 22ft Sleoon .72

5* 2+ SlerlEI
6ft 3+ StvGoA
Bft 6+ StorPr MW I

5 2+ Strum n
Mft 1+0 Sulnn
12ft I* SumtT. M
B* <+ SunNgr n
67* 49+ SuprSr 1.00

f» 2+ SuoTTTfc

I TIE It

p Til

1 Tasty JU
1 TbcOpS JO
1 Teamen
p TelnR .OSe
1 Telecon
Trteftei s .42

TefDla 33
1 Temco
Tame wl

;
TemoGU JO

1
Teneru
TenMer

t Teucn
Tnermd

1
ThCord

1 TbETcn
p Tnrlns
1
ThrtnP
Thrmwd
Tlnaenr

1 Toturtl
TolE otB 4J5

1 TolE etA BJ2
Torlol
TolCdo a
Toll Pel XO

. TwCft
p TrnsLa .12

TrhaCo
Trustr
TubMex
Tucker n
TumB a Ala
TumB B Ale
Turret

25 17W 12 13+ 9 ft

2 1ft 1 + 1ft - +
X 7* 7V,
I 3W 3+ 3W _
40 4 J* 1* - ft
47 10+ Mft 19+
6 5* 5+ 5+ 9 +

no X 31* 31+ 9 ft

n3 31ft 31+ 31+ 9 ft

39 9«» 9ft 9+ + +
4 14* Mft 14+ - ft

1 IS 14+
a Uft 15+
16 10* 19W 10W
32 24 V, 74ft Mft - ft

36 14+ 14+ 14+ - +
73 1+ iw 1+

| 2+ 7+ 7+
4 11 10+ 10+ - +
19 7 7 ?

163 11 10W I0W — +
a 5* IW SW — +
40 Mft Mft Mft
1> JW 3+ 3* - ft

a Ift 4+ 4+
a 7+ 7ft 7+
73 4 + 4+ Ift
657 SW 5+ SW - ft

SO 11+ 11W 11W - Wl

ISA 5 4+ 4* — ft
5u 47V, 67V, 47ft

395

J3L
Sft

-25S-

3

_7H_
1ft 9 ft

6* 6*- *
1+ 1+
ia IB - ft
9+ 9+ - +
7* 7*- ft
I0U 11+ - ft

2* 3* - ft

31ft 31*- *
M+ M* -

10 1* 1+ 1+ ft

10 1+ 1+ 1+ ft
-

77 13ft 13 Uft
51 3ft 3W 3ft * •

41 1 + 1+ 1+
5 4ft Ift 4+ - + ...

a a* B BW
270 ISW 15ft 15* ft

'

10 l»W 16W 16W
519 24+ 24W 34+ - *
73 B+ Ift 1+ ' ft

2 1+ 1+ 1+- +
#1 J 7+ 7+ W
IO "l »0

*25 48 ft 48ft 48ft +
1 « 95 95 - W

157 2+ 2W 2+ w
2 4+ 4H 4*

HI 8+ Bft aft - +
86 1+ 1+ \+
12 SW 6+ 6+ ft

J 2+ 2+ 2+ - W .

49 4W 4+ 4i* — 5* .

653 6W 6+ 6+ — w
55 3+ 2W 3+ i- .

187 Z7W 21* 21*- w
141 2IW 71 21ft - +
a 9* 9ft 9+ +

11 K US 6K1
19+ M* USFGP
a 5 Unimar
Sft 2* UnCap
J* 1+ U FgodB
Tie 1+ UFooOA
7ft 3+ U5 Beni
18+ IK USBk Pf

44 9* US Bio 5

24+ 16+ US Cell

22* 11 US Fill s

10* Aft UnlteW
7* IW Unvolt
M 5* UnyPat
2* + Voder
12+ 7ft VolFrg
12 10* VOIIvRs
36* 20* Voter s

10ft *+ VKCal

lJ7e 71J _ 476 S*
_ 9 97 4

_ _ » 2*
_ _ 22 I*
> 23 2176u 7*
_ _ 54U 19W
_ _ 1499 12*
_ _ IW 11

_ 124 9 21*
_ 11 18*
_ _ B1 7*
_ _ 314 13+
_ _ 60 Ift

J U 11 2 12*

8+ 6 VREF If JMlOX _
9 6ft VREF I j9* IQA _
2ft + VtRsn _ _
1 ft Veroner - -
5+ 7* Verjar _ 125

38ft 25 Viacom _ _
36* Mft VIocB _ _
40* X* Vlaldi _ U
3* 2 Vlcofl - _
21* 9ft Visa - -
7 *« Vltronic _ -
23V. 17* Vlvleen _ 35

15* 15 VorMN n _ _
19ft IS* VukCP flO 45 6

12+ 7ft VolFrg A 15 11 2 12*
12 10* VOilvRs 41 U It 7 lift

36* 20* voter I _ 23 55 33*
10* *+ VKCal J6 65 _ 12 10W
8+ 6 VREF If J6C1IL4 _ 13 6*
9 6ft VREF I J9e IQA _ 23 6*
2ft ft VtRsn _ _ 2 1*
1 ft Veroner - - W5« +
5ft 7* Versar - 125 3 2*
MW 25 Viacom _ _ 77 Mft
36+ Mft VIocB _ _ 2«9 Mft
40ft X* VlalOT - II 46 28ft

3* I Vlatn _ _ 11 3

21* 0ft Visa _ - 51 13+

2 *« VhronJe _ _ S6 1*
23ft 13* VIvhTen _ X 24 ire

15* 15 VovMN n _ _ IO IS*
19* 15* VukCP flO 45 8 2 17W

M W-X-Y-Z

2SV 11* WO nl 2x9t 9.7 > 240 2Sft

7* 2 uvanoB _ _ 1264 3+
37ft 19ft WRIT 1.36 4fl 23 3« 36ft

29* 3ft Wolrtise i _ M 74 21

Mw B* worse B .Mb 2J _ S 10W
l[i 6* WaliC A .240 25 _ It 10

tw 3* WtlYfra _ _ 1175 SW
32ft 2B Wtfitd Pf _ _ 6 31ft

3 1+ We(dim _ _ X 7*
18* MW Wellca J5 U 7 2 Uft
6+ 1* WefGrd _ _ 93 6*
72+ S3* Wrxo .90 IJ II J 70ft

22* 17+ WAmBc SI 15 10 15 »+
9 IW weslalr _ S 57 7*
3ft 1ft VVMBrC _ 16 3 3+

13 3ft tVsiEna _ _ X 5+
17* 10+ Wl RET 1.12 U 16 IX 13

JW t WICflRO _ _ 42 »

72+ S3* Wrxo .90 IJ II J 70ft

22* 17+ WAmBc SI 15 10 15 »+
9 IW weslalr _ S 57 7*
3ft 1ft WllBrC _ 16 3 3+

13 3ft tVsiEna _ _ X 5+
17* 10+ Wl RET 1.12 U 16 IX 13

JW + WICflRO _ _ 42 »

30+ 12+ lMc*e pi X5Q 13.9 _ 9 19*
68W SPe WI-lP pi UD U . l100 68

»* 2W Walt MB JD X7 12 27 SW
22* 13* wormn A5e J 9 64 30+
28+ 10 Xrtron _ _ I 17+
76 14 Ziegler J5o 10 II 5 17ft

2* + *
1* - *
7* — +
II* W
12* - +
20+ — *
21* + *
B* - *
7+ + *
IJ* - *
1ft- *
12* - *
lift- +
13 - ft

10* + *
6* * *
6* + W
I* - *
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SO lei figures ore unoHIclaL Yearly flight ana laws reflect
Ihe prev loin 52 weeks plus lfle curren I week, buf noi the La last
trodlno day. Where a split or stock dividend amounting laa
percent or more has been paid, the vear s nlatviow range and
dividend are shown far the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends ore annual disbursements based on

'

the fares! declaration,

a—dividend also extra! 5]

.

S— annual rate of dividend pkis stock dividend,
c— llauiemmo dividend,
do—anted,
d — new yearly low.

e —dividend declared or paid in preceding T2 monins.
0—dividend In Canadian funds, suftlect to IJ* non-residence
lax.
1— dividend declared after ytllltip or stock dividend.
| —dividend neffl mis year, omitted, deferred, or no octlon
taken at la lest dividend meeting,
k—dividend declored or paid this year, an acarmutattve
issue with dividends in arrears.
n— newIssue inme oasi 52 weeks. The hlsti- low ransebealn,
with the start of trading,
na— nev.i day delivery.
PrE — price-ccmimn ratio.
r—dividend declared or paid In preceding 13 months, plus
slock dividend.
8—WKh spilt. Dividend begins with date of sellt.
tli— soles.

t—dividend paid tn slack in preceding 12 months, estimated
cash value on e«-dl»ldend or e«-dlstrl0utlon dote,
u—new yearly nioti.v—trading halted.
vl— In Bankruptcy or reedversfllo or being reoraanlied un-
der the Bonkrun rev Ad. or securities assumed by such com-
panies.
wd— when distributed.
•rt— when Issued,ww— with warrants.
#.— eK-dtviocna at evrlgnn.
Kdl— Ax-dlslrlbut Ian.
aw— without warrants,
v— fly-dividend ana sates In fvIL
»Id—view.
4— safes In full
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Broached by Bouygues
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Martin Bouygues. chief executive of the Bouygues SA
construction company, suggested Tuesday that the bankruptcy of Euro-
tunnel might be needed to unblock a dispute with the consortium
building the Channel tunnel.

Bouygues is one of the 10 construction companies in the Trans Manche
kink consortium, which is building the tunnel for Eurotunnel the British-

French company that will own iL Eurotunnel was ordered in March to

triple its monthly payments to the builders, to £75 million (SI 362
million), because of a dispute involving cost overruns incurred in pan to

meet revised safety regulations. Eurotunnel has appealed the ruling.

Mr. Bouygues said the talks were "almost dead." and a bankruptcy of

Eurotunnel should be considered.

. As »c< the possibility of paying TML demands on Eurotunnel in the

form of shares. Mr. Bouygues said “Why not? We arc very conciliatory."

On the Paris Bourse. Eurotunnel SA fell to 37.85 francs (56.98) a share,

down 50 centimes. Traders said the remarks by Mr. Bouygues undoubt-
edly hurt the stock. Eurotunnel refused to comment on the statements.

.
Stock in Bouygues, meanwhile, slid 1 1 francs a share, to 632 Trancs, in

Paris. The stock was hurt by Monday's announcement that the company
would i>'Ut 1.7 million shares at6 10 francs each. But although the funds ore

meant i<> help Bouygues develop and diversify, an executive said the

ci.p-.p.mv would not buy all of Elbe Bau AC. as lias been rumored

{Bloomberg, Renters. AFP, AFXl

NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Taa ie& include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

fate trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

Italian Cabinet

Extends Curbs

On Spending
Reuters

ROME — Italy's caretaker

cabinet, stung by criticism

from the European Communi-
ty. on Tuesday extended re-

strictions on public spending

in a series of stopgap measures

to freeze a soaring state deficit.

The government ordered lo-

cal authorities to hold down
new investment and current

spending, excluding salaries

and pensions, for three more
months beyond the end of

June, said Nino Crislofori. the

cabinet secretary.

The measures were an-

nounced as the Treasury re-

leased first-quarter figures

showing that Italy's public-

sector deficit was growing 25

percent faster than'in 1991.

Waigel Rejects SettingUp a Fund

To Help Nations MeetEC Standards
By Richard E. Smith He said t

fnte-ns::i-KJl Herald Tntnme “undiluted
through diffi

FR.ANKTURT— Finance Min- M _

Liter Thee* Wdizel of Germany converge

stronzi;. rejected Tuesday sugges-

urns "that anv fund be sei up to v*
ou

.

c
i
%e

-

r

help laggard
‘

countries meet the
through ueci.<

sirtci criteria of the European ®* nfisaKl-

He said that the states needed and was not designed to promote

“undiluted pressure” to pul broader economic convergence.

through difficult reforms.

"Convergence cannot be subsi-

dized. but must rather be brought

about over the middle term
through decisive economic success-

Community's planned economic

and monetarv union.
There have recently been calls for

a "convergence" fund to help poorer

EC member countriessuch as Portu-Germanv. long the major pav- EC member countries such as Portu-

masier of the EC. is now severely gal. Spain. Greece and Ireland meet

strained by the costs of reunifica-

tion and nas become more vocal in

its attacks on expensive projects

designed to promote EC unity.

Speaking at a business confer-

ence. Mr. Waigel said that “it

would e-.ra be counterproductive”

to give aid to promote economic
convergence of the richer and poor-

er EC members.

(Continued)
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the ambitious economic goals set

out in December at (he EC summit

in Maastricht, the Netherlands.

Those goals, notablv limits on in-

flation and budget deficits, must be

met before a country can enter the

single-currency monetary union to

be set up in 1999 at the latest.

Mr. Waigel noted that a “cohe-

sion" fund' had been agreed in

Maastricht to help countries with

environmental and infrastructure

projects. But he said Lhis fund was
oriented toward specific projects

He also used the occasion to crit-

icize the £C states that have so far

not set out specific programs to

promote convergence. Only Ger-
many, Italy. Portugal. Ireland and

Greece have drawn up such pro-

grams for discussion.

Regarding Germany's own bud-
get problems. Mr. Waigel said the

budget for 1993. which he wflj pro-
pose in July, would not be more
than 2.5 percent higher than the

budget of the previous year.

A Tranken* for Europe?
Mr. Waigel raised the possibility

of calling the European currency

the "Franken." Reuters reported

from Frankfurt.

"Germany and France could live

well with this term." Mr. Waigel

said at the business conference.

The minister used the word "Fran-

ken." but he did not make dear
whether he would accept the word
“franc."
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(Continued from first finance page)

5 England was able to push down

£ interest rates on May S. Ireland

n followed suit. All this came despite

£
1 continued insistence by the

’*, Bundesbank that it would not ease

1 rates until German inflation was

^ clearly under control.

,
j

Jean-Gaude TricheL, France’s

top Treasury official, recently

^ pointed to the British and French

n examples as evidence Lbat there

n was more flexibility than generally

3 believed to adjust interest rates

within the constraints of the EMS.
Z "The virtues of France are grow-

^ ing." said David Roche, imerna-
- - tional market strat^st at Morgan

j

Stanley & Co. in London. "No
I longer does every move in German
interest rales have to be replicated

in French interest rates. Bui the

room for maneuver is narrow."*

- The extra wiggle room, however

2 limited, has already produced one

] significant side-effecL It has quiet-

fj ed at least for now. talk of a major
'2 currency realignment in Europe.

>1 "There has been much discus-

'2 sion ah5ui realianmenL but the re-

n 1 ality seems to be that most govern-

*! meats are already essentially

n committed to a fixed rate system."

. said Peter Pietsch. chief economist

n at Commerzbank in Frankfurt.

£ If there is a realignment before

.j
j
the European Community enters
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candidates for devaluation are the

Italian lira and ihe Portuguese es-

cudo. The esublished levels of the

mark, the French franc, and the

British pound are unlikely to

change, even when the pound moves
to a narrow, ILj percent fluctuation

band within the EMS. from the 6

percent by which it is now allowed

to vary against the central rate.

Paris, despite its embrace of or-

thodox economic policies a decade

ago. is still is no position to move
ahead of Germany on its own. Al-

though inflation in France is signifi-

cantly below Germany's, the French

still pay slightly higher interest rates.

"We all over-reacted with a smug
sense of satisfaction to seeing the

Germans in trouble, the French
mostof all." a British economic offi-

cial said. "But markets still have

more confidence in the proper man-
agement of the German economy
than in the French. Thai's the situa-

tion. whether Paris likes it or noL"

Economy Petits Up
The French economy grew faster

than expected in the first three

months of this year, Reuters re-

pented. citing government figures.

The National Statistics Office

said gross domestic product grew

1.1 parent in the first quarter after

showing fiat growth in the previous

quarter. Finance Minister Michel
Sapin said the figures indicated

growth would exceed government
forecasts for the whole of 1991

Very briefly;

• Deutsche Aerospace AG. a unit of Daimler-Benz AG. said it hoped to

complete the acquisition of 51 percent of the Dutch aircraft maker

Fokker NY by mid-June

L. M. Ericsson said it had won an order to extend a mobile-telephone

network in Guangdong, China, worth 250 million kroner (S39J million).

Bouygues SA, the French builder, expects a rise in 1992 net attributable

profit from the 635 million francs ($117 million) it posted in 1991,

Chairman Martin Bouygues said.

,• KKickncr-Hambokfl-Deatz AG, a German engineering and agroma-

chinery maker, announced a 1991 group operating profit of 51.9 million

Deutsche marks (S32^ million), down from 80.8 million DM the previous

year.

• Matra MHS, a joint subsidiary of Matra and the Daimler-Benz unit

AEG, appointed Michel Desbard chairman and managing director,

replacing Guy Dumas, who becomes honorary president.

• The Belgian Futures and Options Exchmge is to launch trading in its

first two options on Petrofina SA and Ddhane Frfires etCo. *Le Lion' SA
shares on June 12, said Belfox's general manager. Jos Schmitt

• Thyssen AG. the German steelmaker, said net profit fell 10.5 percent, to

203 million DM, in the six months to the end of March, from 227 million

DM in the Like period a year earlier.

Electrolux AB. the Swedish appliances maker, posted operating profit

of 618 million kronor ($105.8 million) for the first quarter, down 180

million kronor from the like period a year eariier, on sales that grew 2

percent, to 19.46 billion kronor. Rouen AFP. AFX

Ultramar Sale Estimate Is Boosted
Reuters

LONDON — Lasmp PLC on Tuesday raised by $30 million its

estimate of expected income from the spin-off of North American
refining and marketing operations it acquired in the takeoverof Ultramar
PLC last year.

The oil con^any raised its estimate fortheequity partof the offering to
.

between 5590 mifiion and $680 million. Projected proceeds of a debt-

portion of the offering remain at $400 minion, and Ultramar is to repay
$80 million of debt to Lasrno, making theestimated income S 1 .07 billion

to SI.16 billion.
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U.S. Co; cmerce Chief Says Trade Pie Must Grow
Barbara H. Franklin, a former man

-

agement consultant who has been a di-

rector ofseveral majorAmerican corpo-

rations, was recently named to be the

‘,U.S. secretary ofcommerce. She spoke

about trade issues with Tom Redbum of

the International Herald Tribune last

week in Paris during the meeting of the

.Organization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development.

Q. Despite the serious economic prob-

lems facing industrial nations, OECD
.policymakers seem to be spinning their

wheels these days. Why tbeinenia?

-A. The world is a lot more complicated

right now. So any multilateral organisa-

tion takes time to rethink itself and to deal

with Lhe changes. But I do think some
important things happened here. There
was a pretty strong statement on growth,

and that has been one of our points for a

Jong lime. We’re now in an era where it is

economic competition that is the bottom
line rather than military compedtion. So
in order for us ail to flourish economically,

we have to keep the size of the pie growing.

Q. But when you look at one of the issues

economic officials have identified as key to

sustaining growth, a global trade agree-

ment, nothing has happened yet Why?
A. What l said, and what everybody

around Lhe table said, is that we really

have to gei a GATT agreement done. The
question is. how do you do it? Frankly, I

was surprised bt what my colleague from

the European Community [Funs Andries-

sen. the EC external affairs and trade

commissioner] was quoted as having said.

He laid the entire blame for a lack of

resolution on the United Slates. This is

just not true. Everybody knows the stum-

bling block has been agricultural subsi-

'We’re better at some
things, innovation and

entrepreneurship,

than anybody else.'

Barbara H. Franklin. L:.S.

commerce secretary.

dies, and that is primarily on the pan of

the European Community, not the United

States. I was quite disappointed. We wont

an agreement, and the sooner the better.

Q. The United States has had a signifi-

cant turnaround in trade in the last few

years, with a remarkable increase in ex-

ports. Why do you think that is?

A. There' is increasing recognition on the

part of business that we are in a worldwide
economy. I've sat in boardrooms over the

last decade or so and watched American

companies resinsc-tre. pare down, cut

down excessive layers of management and

hierarchy, and that was a direct response

to global competition. We're now starting

to see the results of that restructuring in

er.cruized competittcn. Bj: we still have a

lot of room for improvement.

Q. What is role of rhe Commerce De-
partment in this transformation?

A. Our role is to do eveiything we can
from the "overr.msnt side 'to make that

happen. Business has got to do it. of

course. We don't operate the way some
other gov errenen do. We reall> believe in

free and fair trade, so we don’t eet into

government subsidies tha: distort lhe play-

ing field. But government can be in part-

nership m business, particularly with small
and medium- sized business dint might noi

have the Knowledge of what it lakes to be
involved in exporting to different markets.

Q. /n rhe countries of Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union, many people
think American business has been lagging

behind its European counterparts, Is this

something you worry about?
A. The U.S. is the biggest investor ir.

Hungary and probabiy second in Czecho-
slovakia and Poland, in the former repub-
lics. yes. we are behind, but I think we’re

going to catch up quickly. The president is

encouraging business to focus on it. In

addition, the new republics need to foster

a friendlier climate for investment. Trade

agreements help, but thev have got to do
some things to stabilize the legal environ-

ment. the financial environment and not

have laws that pop out of nowhere and

change overnight. But even though there

are risks and uncertainty. American busi-

ness is willing to take some risks to get a

foothold. Weve got nowhere to go but up.

Q. You've said it is not the American

way for gov eminent to tell business what it

should be doing. Do you think the govern-

ment needs new- tools to advance the na-

tion's economic interest abroad?

A. No. I don't think so. HI tell you where
I think American business stands today.

We're a lot more competitive than some
people give us credit for. We're better at

some dungs, innovation and entrepreneur-

ship. than anybody else in the world. Our
newly restructured big companies are in a

much better position to compete globally.

It’s just a question of more focus on it.

Q. What are you most worried about?

A. We're looking for ways to re-energize

entrepreneurship. Americans are better at

it than anyone else in the world, but none-

theless. business formations have gone
down a futle bit over the last few years.

That is a disturbing trend if continued,

because that is where most of our newjobs
come from. Maybe it has happened be-

cause of the recession and Lhe credit

crunch, but we warn to make sure some-
thing more fundamental isn't going on.

HERDBUOYS: Ads for a Changing South Africa

(Continued from lust finance page)

market, which is black. Many white

advenisershave never talked to the

consumers, never been to black ar-

cus. For black media, they might

use a black model instead of a

white model, or translate from

English to the vernacular."

He describes one campaign for

Omo detergent in which the mes-

sage in English was: "At the end of

the month! always buy Omo. Omo
removes all my difficult stains.” As
translated into an African lan-

guage. the female model an-
nounced: “f use Omo because it

takes out difficult end-of-ihe-
month stains."

What makes advertising in this

culture difficult is the degree of

crossover readership. Although
aimed at a white readership, news-

papers like The Star and the Sun-

day Times actually have more
Mack readers. As people get differ-

ent messages by flipping stations or

glancing ai a second newspaper,
“eventually you get a schizophrenic

product and the product suffers,"

Mr. Vundla said. “We look to cre-

ate messages that speak to a house-

wife in Soweto, but also to a Sand-
ton housewife."

Being able to reach both is a

claim no other agency can make,
the creative director, Dennis Ma-
shabela. believes. “Other agencies

aren't going to help them do it

because they haven't a bloody due
as to how." be said. “This is a

polarized society. All of us grew’ tip

in the townships, and our lives are

still entwined with the townships.

While we write in English, we can

think in the black context."

Herdbuoys’s atypical perspec-

tive and its bold, tdl-it-like-it-is

style lias taken the business com-

munity by surprise, and even by

storm. Kir. Nishingila says the

agency has not lost a pitch yet.

Its presentation to the National

Peace Committee, a coalition

working to promote peace, shows
the agency's willingness to dispense

with convention. The agency
opened the hour by announcing to
the executives, most of whom are

white, “What we present here will

probably not make sense to you.

but that’s OX. because it's not

meant for you." Mr. Nishingila re-

called. The campaign is intended to

ease tensions in specific areas

plagued by violence.

The agency proposed a radio

spot targeted to the township
dweller: Two people in an everyday

setting — sav, sitting on a bus —
would be talking about the peace
accord, one speaking Zulu and the

other translating into Sotho.
“Blacks wiB hear this and think:

This is what I hear in my life. This

ad is speaking to me,* " Mr. Ntshin-

gila said.

Herdbuoys has also developed a

campaign to introduce National

Sorghum Breweries’ first food
iuct, Ting, an instant version of

lennented sorghum porridge, a ru-

ral staple.

“When we present Ting at point

of sale, we give it first-class treat-

ment, following all the rules of

first-world food marketing, Mr.

Nishingila said. In the billboards,

displays and magazine ads. Ting is

shown as pan of an attractive meal.

"We treat the product with a lot of

respect, and that gives the consum-

er dignity." he said.

Herdbuoys is committed to cre-

ating positive images for black con-

sumers. “It's been the privilege of

white advertisers to portray blacks

as they see us," Mr. Vundla said.

“Now we have the opportunity to

portray blacks as we see ourselves

and how we want to be seen.”

One reason for rhe white bias is

die dearth of blacks in advertising

and marketing positions— about 5

percent of total personnel Mr. Ma-
shabda notes that firms typically

have a “Mack market expert,'' es-

sentially a one-person judge-and-

juiy to “approve" ads for the black

market. He rails against such to-

kenism. “I cannot speak for 26 mil-

lion people," he said.

Another barrier to communica-
tion is a lingering discomfort on the

pan of whites. According to Bryan

Gabriel of the Media Business, a

consulting firm in Braamfomein.

black consumers account for nearly

70 percent of sales of fast-moving

consumer goods, yet only 15 per-

cent of total advertising expendi-

ture for television and only 6 per-

cent or the total for print was

dedicated to black media.

“The attitude has been, ‘I fed

safer putting ad money into the

white market,’ " fie said. "The me-

dia should be adapting. Much
black media hasn't gotten off the

ground as companies do little more
than stick in a few ads to ease the

conscience.”

We’ve Laid The

Foundations To Build

International Success.

There’s a powerful new force in global banking to help manage

your international business interests.

Argentaria, Spain's new banking and financial corporation

brings together the country's leading specialist banks into one

single federal organisation,, to offer international clients .

strategic business advantages from its specialist range of

banking and financial services.

Banco Exterior de Espafla (BEX), the flagship of the group, is a leader

in Foreign Exchange and Capital and Money markets.

With an international network operating in 28 countries across

Europe, the Americas, rhe Far East and North Africa, BEX offers

key strengths in identifying and developing international

business initiatives.

We provide expertise in foreign trade both at a business

and institutional level. Closer to home, we offer insight, advice

and information concerning EC legislation and standards on

developing international business.

Whilst we bold a pre-eminent position in the peseta market

around the world.

(In addition to the normal channels of business available to you,

our services are available 7 days a week. 365 days a year through

Banco Directo, our telephone banking subsidiary.)

The result? We are providers of long and short term Financing, insnrance,

stock broking services, asscr management and project finance.

Our specialist subsidiaries include one of the largest savings banks in

Spain: the largest mortgage bank in the country; a specialist bank in

the agricultural sector, and we are the main provider of finance for

local authorities.

The benefits to your business?

A wider range of specialist services covering all levels oF

international banking and finance, whatever your needs-

A more rational and efficient range oF services offered through

Aigentaria’s subsidiaries to meet your requirements.

And complete accessibility to Argent aria's specialist services wherever

yon are today, and wherever you want to be in the future.

ARGENTARIA
(.<»rpttruaiiii fitim\iria tic f.spanu

A European Power In Worldwide Banking

ADS: Courting Poland’s Consumers
{Continued from first finance page)

heard it From a friend who heard it

from a friend."

Some Polish marketing experts

believe Wash V Go also fell victim

to the suspicions of a generation

raised on propaganda.

Under the previous regime, tele-

vision and newspapers purveyed

propaganda. The phrase “televi-

sion ties" was a slogan for the Soli-

darity movement.
-

Vidal Sassoon’s Wash ’n’ Go.

which was heavily advertised on
television, radio and newspapers,

may wdl have been harmed by this

inverse logic: the more something

is advertised, the worse it must be.

Fears were also fed by President

Lech Walesa, who said m speeches

and interviews earlier thisyear that

the West was dumping “brightly

packaged junk" on Poland.

In a recent publio-opinion sur-

vey, 37 percent of the respondents

agreed with the statement. “Any
product that is advertised is surely

poor." On the other hand. 31 per;

cent said repeated advertising must
mean the product is of high quality.

BSiioas of dollars are az stake:

From 1990 to 199l. PolandVim-
ports, mostly from the West, row
by more than $6 billion, to $15.6

billion. Much of the increase in die

last year was in consumer goods

from Western Europe or European
subsidiaries of American concerns

like Heinz or Ford. In 18 months,
Procter & Gamble's office here has

gone from one person — Mr. Del-

vaux— to 100 employees.

The companies vying for the Pol-

ish market are among the first to

grasp that the official income sta-

tistics — which say the average

worker earns S130 a month — are

vastly understated.

While millions of Poles live ai or

near the poverty level, perhaps 10

percent to 20 percent of the popula-

tion of 38 million enjoys a consid-

erably better standard of living, ei-

ther through jobs in the

underground economy or in the

growing private sector.

Mr. Smilowski of Pentor ac-

knowledged that no one had ever

produced a definitive study of in-

come in Poland. In his judgment,

consumer sales are the best avail-

able yardstick.

“The first ' videocasseties ap-

peared in 1985.” he said. “Today,

there are 4 million. The first satel-

liteTVs were in 1989. Today there

areovera million, and somesay it’s

closer to 1.4 million. Color TVs?
Only last year Poles bought 12
million sets. General Motors esti-

mates that Poles bought SJJ bil-

lion worth of cars last year;"

Dozens of Western companies

have flocked to Pentor and other

Polish agencies for advice. Market-

ed advertisingis a new field in

and, and it has attracted world-

wide industry leaders like YoungA
Rubicam, as well as a host of new
locally owned competitors.

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

ksses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

Britain

CBortauMs

'

Y«BT IWt/mWMl
R*vnm— ism.
Pretax Ne<_ 30UO MUD
PtrUore DJB 036$

Asobi Chemical lad.

Year 1791 1790
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Profit JOJTtt 42690.
Per Share— ZLU JU6
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Full Electric
Year 1W 179*
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ProfH 16J70. 22.170.
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Nippon Express

18JJ5H.

1U<

Canada
Proviso
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Prom .. *90 izjo
Pw Shore— US 0.14

Germany
Mannesman

Year T99T ’ im
<52X0 lion.

Per Shore MW 2200

Thyssen
lit Half 1791/921990/91
prow mao moo

Japan
Aitaomoto

Yior- 1971 1790
Revenue 637790. SKUffi.
rroftj 146301 12,160.
Par Shore 14*0 167*

Fimikawa Electric
'

Yaar 1771 179*
Revenue J54200. 797JOS
Pn»m HJTO. tSTSL
Par Share 1267 1056

Year
Revenue.
Pruflf.

IHI
im 1790

_ 1-05 T 966^80.
24MO. 19J«L

Per Share m» 1533
T: trillion^ Full name Is
lUilkawal Im a-Horlma
Heavy industries.

Komatsu
Year 1791 199S
Revenue 919750 w&sm.
Pram 10.900. 31360.
Per Share— 1017 3120

Mitsubishi Heavy I ltd.

Year 1991 1990
Revenue— 2J9T 257T
Prom 105,66ft. 96850.
Per Snore TWO 2U0
T.'trVttan.

rear 1971 177*
Revenue 17ST 152T
Froffl 25,920. 18

“

Per Short— 24.15

T; trUttaa.

Pioneer Electronic
Yeor 1971 1770
Revenue 411010.
Profit — 28X70. 3020.
Per-Short— 15X54 17U»

Ricoh
Year 1971 1990
Revenue UET ljQOT
From 204ft 1X560.
Per Share— xi3 nun
T: trillion.

Shlseirio

Year 1771 1990
Revalue 55X300. 51725ft
Proftr 16H10. 13050.
Fir Short— *5*5 5657
Turman.

Sumitomo Electric Ind.
Yfcar 1971 1790
Revenue LI6 T J.ll T
Prom 32060. 31200.
Per Snare— 4531 *4n
T: trillion.

Sweden
Electrolux

IrfOaor. 1S92 mi
5*V£tel* 1S«0. 19240.
Profit 25100 -ruju
Per Share— 020 350

WINNER: Gloryanda Tax Break
(Continued bum page I)

Martha’s Vineyard a nonprofit or-

ganization and take all the ex-

penses off my income tax,” said the

writer, Howard Young.
In addition to the $10 million

that Mr. Koch contributed directly,

private foundations he controls

have contributed 540 million to-

ward the S68.5mfflion raised by the
America Foundation, officials said.

Mr. Koch Ht-riined to quantify
the tax benefits he derived from the

contributions channeled, through
the private foundations, which are
also tax-exempt.

Mr. Koch. 52, son of the late oil

industry tycoon Fred Koch; lives in

Palm Beach, Florida, and owns a
variety of businesses. He is among
the 400 richest people in America,
according to Forbes magazine.
Die story of his nautical shelter

is * case study of the way the U.S.
tax code often presents openings
for wealthy citizens with sophisti-

cated legal advice.

“Everythingwe'vedonehas been
by the book^Mr. Koch said.

But critics said the rales should
be changed ifthey allow theAmeri-
ca Foundation's tax exemption.
And some tax experts questioned
the way .Mr. Koch has applied
morinr provisions of die code; -

IRS officials said dielaw prohib-
its them from discussing tax issues
as they relate to this case. The IRS
granted the America Foundation
charitable status in 1990 after the

foundation wrote that it would j
mote amateur athletes in inter

tional competition, something
tax code expressly favors.

in worid-dass sailing, as in ot

competitions, however, the line

tween amateurs and profesrior

is blurry. The IRS makes as»
meats on a case-by-case basivt
vug compensation and other faci

into account, said Marcus
. S. C

eng, director of the IRS Exer
Organizations Division.

Sailors on Mr. Koch's ya
America

1 were paid salaries i

averaged $30,000 to 540.000, s

David Rosow, executive vice pn
dent oT the America Fotmdati

Housing and expenses were c
ered as wdL
A fax lawyer and former I

official said the 'sailors’ pay co
cause the IRS to question their a

ateurism.

The organization's charita

status “doesn’t pass theaaril tc

be said-

But America’ officials said

pay crew members receive may
compensation for responsible

other than -nailing the boat. N
that ihe America's Cup is over,

foundation plans tosupport sail

in other amateur competitic
such as the Olympics, they said
And tire money Mr. Koch inv

cd in research and develop
have yielded technological
vanoes that eventually will be
recreational sailors, experts sa
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ComputerMarket Hits Profits inJapan
CoBfikdJff Our SuffAsm DUpmdiet

• 'TOKYO— A bevy of Japa-

nese dedronks and efectrical-

goods oompaaies said Tuesday

dial to profits tumbled in ifae

financial year that ended March

31, most because of a flagging

computer industry, and that- the

U.S. economy hdd die key to

recovny this year.

Toshiba Corfx, the dmtsi&ed
maker of electrical equipment,

said pretax grotm-^tfe fSl 55.6

percent,. to ll4ra billkai yea

(SSQ.7 miffim). The ooa^nay
was hit by a drop in profit m its

cosoputos and seancondnctors

mots because of a contracting

mariset diai pu&hed prices lower.

Toshiba has- also been hit by
ovecmpply is the world market

far memory daps,
which form a

Hg«r part of its semiconductor

business than for the other major
doctocsl concerns. The company
also died "weak television and
video-cassette recorder sales. Its

teavjtdedrical division, howev-

er, was healthy.

rJmg^at 472 trillion yaLNet
profit -danqxad 67J percent, to

39.49 dBion yen. For the current

yeav Todaba said it expected

poop sales of 495 bDHon yen,

pretax profit of 12) baQicm yen
and netfHOfit of 50 Wfion yen.

NEC C01P4 the wodd’s biggest

ampuier-ch^) producer, posted

grouppretaxpofit of 51.45 tellion

yen, donm 61.7 percent, on sales

that edged tm 1^ percent, to 3.77

tnBkn yen. Net income dn^ped
71.9 percent, to 15^8 bilHon yen.

Seiko Suffers in Slowdown
Cottpikdby Our StaffFrom DOpmdxs

TOKYO — Seiko Cop. said Tuesday the worldwide economic
slowdown and rising business costs pushed grot® current profit
down 91 percent and parent profit down 26percentm the latest year.
The company, .one of the world's largest makers of docks and

watches, said its group current, or pretax, profit fell to 547 million
yen {4.27 million) in the year ended March 31. Seiko posted a group
net loss of 227 billion yen.
Group revenuewas rial, at428 billion yen. Sale; of watches, docks

and jewelry feD 3.4 percent, to 317 billion yen, while sales of other
products, including eyeglasses, rose 1 1.4 percent, to 1 1 1 billion yen.

Parent current profit totaled 3.60 bfikon yen, down from 4.89
biffion ven a year earlier. Sales fell 23 percent, to 298.74 Kffion yen
from 305.68 billion yen.

Net profit rose 7 percent at the parent, to 1.51 billion yen from
1.41 bilHon yen.

Seiko said it would try to hold down expenses this year. The
company added that it expected economic recoveries in the United
States and Europe to help sales somewhat.

Seiko set its dividend at 10 yen, unchanged. (Bloomberg, Roam)

“Although NECs sales rose
thanks to domestic computer
sales, delayed recovery in the
global semiconductormarket and
a strong yen pulled our profits
down,” said YoshifaixoSnwK so-
mar vice president.

For this year, the <

dieted pretax profit would rise to
75 bfilion yea, saleswouldbe 3.91

trillion yea and net income would
advance to 30 billion yen. Mr.
Suzuki said the U.S. market out-
look was “particularly bright”

Fqjftsn lAL, a Iwtffingramprtw
maker, said groin) current profit,

similar to pretax mexxne, feu 653

percent, to 5159 hillinn yen, be-
cause cf poor overseas demand.

Sales rose 15.8 percent, to 3.44

trillion yen but semiconductor
and expert revenue feD. The com-
pany also cited weakness in the
nnwirani industry, which reduced
demand for its products.

The company's group net in-

come plunged 852 percent, to
1221 MOkm yen.

Toshiba, NEC and Fujitsu
based their outlooks for improved
results this year on a recent risem
semiconductor demand in the
United States and hopes the Japa-

nese economy woukfpick up in

the second half. Bui they also plan

cutbacks is capital expenditure, a

sign that Japanese industry’s care-

freedays ofcheap money and high

investment levels are waning.

Mitsubishi Electric Corp. Ja-

pan’s third-biggest maker of elec-

trical machinery and the top pro-

ducer of defense electronics, said

group pretax profit slid 40.7 per-

cent, to 108.39 billion yen.

A spokesman said the slowing

economy bad forced manufactur-

ers to cut back on investments in

facilities and reined in demand
for Mitsubishi’s factory automa-
tion machinery.

Group sales were tittle changed
at 334 trillion yen, up from 3.32

trillion. Net income fell 54.8 per*

cent, to 36.07 bfltion yen.

The company's outlook far tins

year was glum, with group pretax

profit falling to 95 bQlion yen,

sales inching 19 to 335 trillion yen

and net earnings of 37 billion yen.

Sharp Corp* with its more di-

versified business, declared a
smaller decline in profits than the

computer-oriented concerns. The
consumer and office-electronics

concern said its current profit fell

193 percent, to 7357 billion yen,

as sues rose 1.4 percent, to 152
trillion yen. Net income feD 16.8

percent, to 39.06 billion yen.

Revenue was buoyed by sales

of liquid-crystal displays, air con-

ditioners and videotape players.

But sales of audio ana communi-
cation equipment along with tele-

vision and video equipment, ac-

counting for 40 percent of overall

revenue, were down.
(Reuters, Bloomberg UN, AFP)

World’s Top CreditorAgain . . . and Most Expensive City
Compiled by Ovr Staff Frum Dispatcher

TOKYO — Japan’s net foreign asset hnlrlfngs grew to $383.1
NDipa in 1991, the Finance Ministry announced Tuesday, muting
the country the world's largest creditor.

Japan's net overseas holdings— die balance between assets and
debts it balds abroad—hitanotherrecord in 1991,p3mgup an extra

$55 billion in the calendar year, from $328.1 bilHon at the end of
1990, the nsnistiy said is a report

Japan had held the top creditor position from 1985 to the end of

1989, when West Germany took over.

The rise in Japan’s foreign assets reflected sharp gains in the

nation’s current-account surplus, which doubled in 1991 to $7250
ItiBion, from $35.76 bfllioo in 1990, the statistics show.

(UPI. Reuters)

CanpUtdbf OtrStaffFtvmDopocha

TOKYO --Japan’s capital is still the world's most expensive dty
for goods and services, though the gap narrowed in 1991, according
toa survey by the Economic Planning Agency made public Tuesday.

The survey showed that prices in Tokyo, an average, were 127
times higher than in New York, down from 139 times in 1988. The
price indot forNew York stood at 79 on the baas of 100 for Tokyo.

Prices in Tokyowere 1.16 times higherthan in Paris and 1.09 times

higher than in London as theprice index stood at86 for Paris and 92
forLondon, the report said. Tokyo prices were also 132 times higher

than those in Hamburg in 1991.

Butdurablegoods such as stereo sets, video-cassette recorders and
automobiles were cheaper in Tokyo than in Hamburg, London and
Paris, the report said. (Reuters, AFP)

BNZ, Lifting Net, Stays

Silent on Sale Rumors
Compiledby Otr Stiff From Dispouha

WELLINGTON — Bank of

New Zealand posted a large profit

Tuesday for the latest financial

year, marking a return to health 18

months after being bailed oul by

the government But executives de-

clined comment on whether the

bank would soon have new owners.

Chairman Syd Pastey said that

selling the bank was “a matter for

the shareholders" and was “wholly

speculative at this stage."

Expectations of a sale announce-

ment were high ahead of the re-

JZ’ssuits, with BNZ’s share price hav-

ing risen 22 percent in the past

month, partly on expectations of

improved profits but mostly on ru-

mors that a sale to National Aus-
tralia Bank was imminent.

For the year ended March 31,

Bank of New Zealand posted a net

profit of 171.1 millionNew Zealand
dollars (S91.4 mifliop). up almost 30
percent from the year before.

Bad debts, the source of most of

the bank’s problems in recent

years, appeared to be under con-

trol Although the provision for

doubtful debts rose 67 percent, to

46 million dollars, the figure was

far below its recent peak

The government, which holds a

582
I
percent stake in BNZ, has said

it win sell its shareholding but win
not say when. Asked if the result

improved the chances of the gov-

ernment making » good sale, Mr.
Pasley replied: “Hopefully.”

The government, then under the

Labor Party, first tried to seU the

bank in 1987 but pulled it off the

market because it said bids woe
too low. It has twice had to inject

capital to rescue the bank.

Poor performing loans worth

2.83 billion dollars were also

moved out of the BNZ into the

subsidiary Adbro Investments.

A sale to National Australia

would leave only one of more than

20 banks operating inNew Zealand
in local

The New Zealand stock market
closed before the profit news and
BNZ was steady at 78 cents.

Chief executive Lindsay Pyne ex-

pressed satisfaction at the result

compared with three years ago,

when it recorded the biggest loss in

New Zealand corporatenistory. “I

have spent much of the last three

years in firefighting mode,’’ he said.

(Reuters, AFP)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

f mam
1691 1092 1991 1692

Exchange

Hong Kong

Index

Hang Seng

Tuesday
Close

*05246

Prev.
Close

5,993.11

%
Change

+0^8
Singapore Strafe Times 1,49429 1 ,470.35 *1.59

.Sidney AD Ordinaries 1,674^9 1.684.10 -0.58

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18^04.64 18,555.00 -1.89

l Kuala Lumpur Composite 59252 591.92 +0.10

Bangkok SET 729.58 742.42 -1.73

Seoul Composite Stock 569.51 571J39 •0.33

Taipei Weighted Price 4.54OJJ0 4,534.33 -2.04

Marcia Composite 1,440^1 1,432.84 +0.56

Jakarta Stock Index 296.54 295.47 +C.36

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,555.41 1,554.04 +0.09

Bombay National index 1,443.13 1.487.09 -2.96

Sources: Reuters. AFP IniCTTLCKjruJ Herald Trhune

Very briefly:

Higher Credit Costs Feared

Following Unrest in Thailand

• International Natural Rubber Organization officials said rubber-con-
suming nations had agreed to start early talks with growers on a new pact;

the current pact expires in December 1 993.

• Hong Kong’s consumer price index rose 8.9 percent in April from a year

1990. the government said.

Compiled by Otr Staff From Dispatcher

BANGKOK — Thailand’s political unrest may cost it millions of

dollars in higher interest rates on new foreign loans and lead to delays in

infrastructure projects, analysts said Tuesday.

“Credit risk is slowly goingup, and all major projects wDl bepostponed
unless the unrest ends soonr said Suwapan Senivongs, a banking analyst

at Smith New Court PLC in Bangkok.
The analyst said Thailand’s credit ratings may be assessed for new lines

of credit being raised abroad, including a $100 million loan to finance

expansion of the state-owned Thai Airways International Ltd.

The expectations of higher rates helped push Thai stocks lower on
Tuesday. The SET index feD 12.84 points, to 72958. amid unfounded
rumors of the appointment of a new prime minister and profit-taking.

StandardA Poor’s Corp. said last ireek that it might downgrade the A-
minus long-term debt and A-l commercial paper of Thailand. It cited the

civil unrest that led to scores of deaths when soldiers loyal to the milita^-

backed government of Prime Minister Suchinda Krapiayoon opened fire

on pro-democracy protesters.

Infrastructure projects threatened with delay include a $32 billion

mass-transit systemmd the $2.6 billion sky train, an elevated-rail system.

Analysts believe the government has yet to negotiate a major portion of

the foreign financing for the two protects. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

to issue

company's presi-

earlier, the smallest gain since February

• Stone Group, China's leading private computer company, plans

shares in the near future, the China Daily quoted the company’:
deni, Duan Yongji. as saying

• Sega Enterprises Ltd. of Japan and General Electric Co. of the United
States w31 jointly develop low-cost chips with high visual quality for

computer graphics, a Sega spokesman said.

Rtuitrz, AP, AFP, Bloomberg

Shanghai Acts to Cool Stock Prices
Return

BEUING— Shanghai, trying to cool its overheated stock exchange,

has outlawed investment syndicates, which have been bidding up the

price of shares.

The ban was effective Tuesday, the official Wen Hui Bao newspaper

reported. It said the new rules were designed 10 protect small and
medium-sized investors.

The moves reflect alarm among exchange officials at the surge in share

prices since restrictions were tifted cm daily price fluctuations last

Thursday. That day, the Shanghai index more than doubled, to close at

1265.79^ Prices have continued to rise, although at a slower pace.
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TheWildness StopsWithYanks onTop
By Jack Curry

* Neh> York Tuna Semce

'/NEW YORK— It was an inning

fhai did not want to end in a series

that could not stop producing wild

qulcomes between two teams that

shook ihdr heads in wonder at the

wackiness prevailing for four
straight days at Yankee Stadium.

. Though the Yankees and Mil-

waukee Brewers each snared two
victories on a holiday weekend
when comebacks, extra innings and
amazing plays were normal, it was
New York’s nine-run eighth inning

Monday that gave die series the

finale it deserved.

The outburst, keyed by a grand
slam home run by Danny Tarta-

bull, catapulted the Yankees to a

13-10 victory.

'Somewhere, somehow, two
teams have probably played four

games like this, but neither Mil-

waukee's manager, Phil Garner,

cor any of the Yankees could recall

AMERICAN LEAGUE
such a series. Monday’s game was
especially wild.

How often do the first 10 batters

in an inning reach base?

How often does one full inning
last 74 minutes?
- How often do teams combine for

23 runs and 35 hits in a nine-inning

game?
“The whole series was amazing,"

said Mike Gallego. To give up
leads and take back leads- It was a

great series to watch and a great

series to be a pan of”
Both ballpens endured two ex-

tra-inning games and each doused

few fires during the four-game se-

ries. The Brewers won, 10-9, in 14

innings Friday night. They won
again ,

5-4, in 10 innings Saturday.

The Yankees rebounded from a 7-1

deficit to win in the ninth, 8-7, on
Sunday.

And then there was the Memori-
al Day to remember.

Reliever Steve Fair, who could

not protect a 4-3 lead, said, “It

wasn’t fun for me today, bat it was

fun for everybody else."

Both Steve Howe and Farr were

ineffective in the top of the eighth,

when the Brewers scored four runs

and grabbed a 7-4 lead. Howe al-

lowed three straight singles to load

the bases and Fair allowed three

walks, but surrendered one single.

It got so frustrating for Fair that

be' threw a pitch behind Greg
Vaughn on a 34) count to walk him.

a«7

Danny Tartnhufl gesturingas his grand slam dears thewaD inNewYork's 13-10 win over IVQwad&ee.

It was the last batter he faced.

After starter Chris Bosio allowed

two singles to open the eighth, Mil-

waukee countered with James Aus-
tin. and the avalanche accelerated.

When it was over, the Yankees had
sent 13 men to the plate against

four pitchers, bad scored nine runs,

made eight hits and had consumed
39 minutes.

Roberto Kelly’s two-run single

gave the Yankees a 9-7 lead and
Tanabull put an exclamation point

on the inning with his first grand

slam as a Yankee and the eighth of

his career.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Indians 10. Athletics 6: In Oak-
land, California. Albert Belle hit

two home runs on pitches weQ out-

ride the strike zone, driving in four

Those Persistent PitchingProblems
New York Tima Service

Critical to the Yankees’ presence in the American
League East race will be their pitching staff, which has
been shaky for several years.

One improvement tins year is that the starters are

lasting longer in games, not overworking the bullpen

as happened last year: After 43 games last year,

relievers had made 104 appearances, whereas this year

they have been summoned 83 times.

Still, Scott Sanderson, Mebdo Perez. Tim Leary.

Greg Cadaret and Scott Kamieniecki are not expected

to win a division championship, no matter how many
innings they pilch into games, no matter how effective

Steve Farr. Steve Howe. John Habyan and Rich Mon-
leleone are in relief.

The fragility of the staff was glaringly on display

Monday in the fiasco with the Brewers.

Kamieniecki pitched a strong five innings, then

struggled through the sixth, in which the Brewers

scored three runs and sliced the Yankees' lead to 4-3.

When the first two batters in the seventh singled.

Monteleone relieved and did what a member of a
crack relief corps is supposed to do: He got a double
play and a strikeout, and the inning was over.

But the infield single Monteleone allowed at the

start of the eighth put Howe and Farr in position to

show some of their worst work of the season.

“A couple of things I did I got upset with myself,”

said Howe, who made his third successive ineffective

outing after having made none in his first 13 games.

“Things I didn’t do. Not my stuff. This part-”

He pointed to his head, meaning he didn’t thmlr

intelligently during his three-batter, two-hit cmting.
Farr faced five batters: four reached base, three on

walks, one with a two-run single. He had not allowed

so many baserunners in any of his previous 13 games
and had averaged only one runner per appearance.

Lee Guettennan. the Yankees' last pitcher, threat-

ened not to convert a six-run lead into a victory. He
has been the team's most ineffective reliever this

season, and his presence in the game at that timg (fid

not speak well for the entire staff.

runs and scoring three to lead

Cleveland.

It was the third straight game in

which Belle had bomered, and the

drives were his third and fourth

homers in a span of 10 at-bats.

Marinos 7, Orioles 3: Dave
Fleming won his sixth straight deci-

sion ana Pete O’Brien hit his 11th

homer and drove in three runs as

Seattle won at the Kingdome.

Brushback

Ignites a

Padres’

Slugger
The Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Pittsburgh’s

Zone Smith gave up a three-run

home run to Tony Gwynn and then

knocked down Gary Sheffield with

a high made pilch. Whether by de-

sign or accident, that was a mistake.

Sheffield hammered Smith’s
ext pitch, a cfaangeup, into the

second deck in left field to extend

the longest hitting streak in the

major leagues this season to IS

as the Padres held off the

Pirates on Monday night, 7-6.

Sheffield leads the National
League with 37 RBIs.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
The Pirates made it close, though.

Barry Bonds hit a two-nm homerm
the seventh and Cedi Espy an RBI
double in the eighth to n&ke it 7-4.

The Pirates got two more in the

oimfr on Bonds’s RBI doubleandan
odd play in which Gwynn’s strong

throw turned Orlando Merced’s ap-

parent single to right into a force

play at second, Bonds scoring.

CanSnals 6, Dodgers 5: Felix

Jose singled off second baseman
Lenny Harris’ glove with two outs

in the bottom of the ninth inning,

driving home the winning run.

Luis Alicea opened the ninth

with a angle that bounced oot of

first baseman Eric Karros’s glove.

Alicea advanced cm a fly out, took

thud on Jay Howell's wild pitch

and scored on Jose’s scratch angle.

Astros 10, Expos 8: Pete Incavig-

lia homered and drove in four runs

as Houston built a 10-0 lead after

four innings, then held on as Mon-
treal rallied for six runs in the bot-

tom of the ninth.

PtnQies 4, Braves 1: In Philadel-

phia, Terry Mulholland won his

fifth straight deration and Lenny
Dykstra hit a three-ran homer.

Reds 3, Mels <k In New York,
Chris Hammond and two relievers

shut out New York on five hits.

Pete Scbourek, recalled from the

minors to pitch in place of the in-

jured Bret Saberhagen, gave up one
run in six innings and took the loss.

The Business and the Game
Paul Gascoigne, SatelliteTV: It’s AllMoney

on the

i'sHigh

International Herald Tribune

L ondon—

a

funny
way from a Roman forum to

Court this wcek.

Whfle Paul Gascoigne, the errant showman of

English soccer, was finally sold to Lazio of Rome,
lawyers in London were wrangling on Tuesday
over the elhicality of a£304 million ($553 million)

contract selling

English league

ts to satellite

evirion.

At a stroke.

Hughes

England’s new Premier League, devalued by losing

its star, was rewarded in aril beyond its wildest

dreams from entrepreneurs to whom soccer is the

key to breaking viewers' resistance to paying for

their TV sport.

There are many ironies here. A central figure is

Alan Sugar. Sugars electronics company, Amstrad

PLC, makes satellite dishes, and a Utile of his

fortune made him chairman of Tottenham Hot-
spur when the club faced bankruptcy last year.

He knows more about profit and loss accounts

than most soccer directors will ever comprehend
about theirp™ In Sugar's toms yon sol before

yon buy, and rebuilding Spurs can only begin now
thedub hasreaped £1 millionfromJapan forGary
Lineker and, at long last, £5.5 million from Italy

for Gascoigne.

Tottenham, shorn of its two attractions, is in the

market for new players. The tens will pay other

through drastically increased ticket prices next

season or by buying a £200 dish and in the future .

paying a subscription to see their team on BSkyfl.

Sugar did as much as any man u> seal the five-

year deal giving Sky exclusive rights to Premier

League matches, while the BBC becomes ajunior

partner showing recorded highlight- Wearing his

soccer chairman's hat, Sugar beard behind dosed
doors that the initial Sky-BBC bid feO short of a
rival offer of £262 million from Britain’s other

network channel ITV.
Sugardidnot denybe telephoned Skymgmg it to

top tic ITV sum ana“Wow them out erf the water."

No one, least of all the chairmen of England’s

other 21 premier dobs, can claim they did not
know Sugar’s vested interest The court rejected

TV’s claim that Sugar's intervention constituted a
breach of confidence and unfair practice.

England thus Knw op with Italy Prance
where Silvio Berlusconi and Bernard Tame pio-

neered the duality ofTV and dub ownership.

The money is irresistible. Soccerhas a populari-

ty that enlaces franchises other consumer prod-

ucts cannot reach. Up to now. Sky had as its mast
popular slot on American comedy. The Simpsons,

with an audience of 92QJJ00.
leagpv. soccer in England regularly attracts 7

million. Byone calculation, it 300,000 soocer addicts

buy a dish. BSkyB would, with advertising and
subscriptions, recoup its £60 million annual outlay.

Before we dehumanize soccer into mere images

flitting across the silver screen, we might remold

ourselves that there is agame inride the business.A
g»mg involving individuals as gifted and as vulner-

able as a Gascoigne.

His careerhad been on ice for a whole year since
his own wild tackle backfired and threatened the

ligaments and cartilage in his right lroee. John
Browett, a London surgeon, stitched and screwed

the tissue into place, and also pieced together the

shattered kneecap when Gazza became embroiled

in a nightclub fracas last fall

But Gascoigne saved himself with an obsessive

determination. The threat to his career matured

him from an inespontible overgrown schoolboy

into a 25-year-old man refusing to hear cynical

opinions that he had self-destructed.

Chrysalis television persuaded Gascoigne two
days afterheenteredhospital to trust them and has

made avideo entitled “Gazza: the road back.” The
documentary will be shown on ITV— yes, ITV—
onJune 7, die day England's weakened team leaves

without him for the European championships.

There will, you may be sure, be another film

depicting his first season in Italian soccer.

Making it in Italy is subject to astronomical

rewards and eqmvaiant pain. The transfer fees

have spiraled again with Juventus’s £12 million

purchase of Saxnpdoria’s Gianlnca VlaHi.

On a good day, Vialfi saxes goals rather better

than his dreadful mis-hirs during last week's Euro-

pean Champions Cup final And goals make Mar-
co van Basten a player beyond price atAC Milan.

Van Basten’s slender ankles, kicked black and
blue, wiH make museum pieces of damaged tissue.

Ice pads keep him going, but last Sunday, when
Milan romped to an 8-2 victoryover Foggia, “Mar-
co Goto" struck his personal target of two goals.

HENEEDED those to become die first player

since Luis Vinkio for Vicenza a quarto-
erf a

century ago to reach 25 goals in an Italian first

division season.

In doing so, van Basten eclipsed three great

Italian scorers who each hit 24: Paolo Rossi (Vi-

cenza 1977-78), Giorgio Orinagiia (Lazio 1973-74)

and Roberto Boninsegna (Inter 1970-71).

The limbs permitting, Milan’s Dutchman can
now startebasmg the ghosts of Italy’s scoring gods.

There was Felice Bord, a Juventus center for-

ward of the early 1930s who hit 29 goals in 28
games. Roma then imported an Argentine, Enrico

Guaita, to score 28 times in 29 games during the

1934-35 season. Then Milan’s Gunner Nordanl hit

35 goals in 37 games in 1949-50.

And Antonio Angetillo struck 33 goals in 33

games for Inter during 1958-59.

Without television, we cannot compare the goal

gods of different eras. But to an Italian the great

scorers are men you must see in the flesh. I hope,

while the game sells itself to satellite technology,

we never lose sight of that.

Sab Jbfba Ij an AcjutftfArSmdm Tim.

BOOKS
WATERGATE IN AMERICAN
MEMORY: How We Remem-
ber, Forget And Reconstruct

the Past

By MichaelSchudson. 304pages. $24.

Basic Books, 10 East 53d Street, New
York, New York 10021

Reviewed by Michael Kazin

VITAS Watergate the greatest scandal

YY in presidential history? Or the low-
cal result or decades of White House
secrecy and an obsession with “national

security”? Or a conspiracy by liberal

journalists to drive the hero of Middle
America from office? Or a constitutional

crisis that demonstrated that “the sys-

tem" works?

The truth, argues Michael Schudson, is

all of die above. The two years of events

thatclimaxed with the resignation of Pres-

ident Richard Nixon are significant be-

cause we remember them in divergent

ways and use those memories to craft the

future. His book is a series of acute

reflections on what Watergate has meant
to us during the two decades since the

night of June 17, 1972, when a security

guard named Frank Wills telephoned the

Washington police to report an illegal
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entry at the luxurious beehive of apart-

ments and offices that squats along the

Potomac. Echoing current philosophical

wisdom. Schudson maintains that the past

is largely something we collectively con-

struct. The facts (rf break-in, cover-up,

revelation and resignation are perpetually

bound up within a legacy of contention.

That may sound like the premise for

an extended academic workout, but

Schudson, the author of previous bodes
on the pros and advertising, takes a
passionate interest in the controversies

he describes. He becomes enraged at how
a public display at the Nixon Library in

Yorba Linda, California, edits the noto-
rious tapes and distorts the way the cov-

er-up occurred. He enjoys debunking na-
ive and seif-serving myths — like the

belief (held by many college students)

that two young Washington Post report-

ers. almost single-handedly, brought
down an entire administration.

.And he reminds us of the many ways
Watergate has colored contemporary
politics. Among the more salient: cam-
paign-finance reform, special prosecu-
tors, the revival of muckraking, the rise

of journalists as celebrities, a deep cyni-

cism about presidents and a vocabulary

laden with such terms as “smoking gun,"

“stonewalling” and “cover-up." The con-

tinuing debate over whether Nixon has
shed his criminal image (“rehabilitated"

himself, to use the reigning cliche) only
indicates how tenacious is the public
memory of how he acquired iL

Schudson brings to these matters a
fine sense of irony about the strange

paths memory can take. A witty chroni-

cle of G. Gordon Uddy’s successful re-

cent career as an icon of mock notoriety
(whose license plate reads “HZOGATE")
segues into erstwhile felon Jeb Ma-
gnider’s petition atop a big city’s Com-
mission on Values and Etincs and the

widely reported news, in 1975. that John
Erlicnman had grown a beard. “For the

media," Schudson writes. “Eriichman fit

the portrait of tbs right wing loosening

up. just as sixties' anti-war activists who
turned to business or religion in the

1970s were for the media irresistible em-
blems of the Left turning conventional."

For all its virtues of perspective and
anecdote, however. Schudson ’$ book
does not convince that Watergate has
had either great or lasting import. Part of

Michael Kozin, who teaches history at

American University. wrote this for The
Washington Post
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theproblem is his reluctance to state firm

conclusions about anything other than

the nature of historical inquiry itsdf.

Surely, one can dissect conflicting narra-

tives without assuming an agnostic

stance. Schudson seems to care more
about how- social memory works in the

abstract than about what difference the
whole quarrelsome thicket of scheming
and expos*has made in our national Efe.

His preference is, in part, a function of
how the events of Watergate were experi-

enced as they occurred. The Vietnam ^Wat,
the black freedom movementand thefem-
inist upsurge are features of “the sixties"

whose hopes and agonies continue to

shape the present But Americans per-

ceived Watergate almost exclusively as

news. The Ervm Committee, theimpeach-
ment proceedings, Nixon’s resignation

and Ford’s pardon were wrenching emo-
tional matters for only a select, if unlucky,
few. Schudson writes, “For most Ameri-
cans Watergate was =»«^iAn at a distance."
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My TimeHas Passed
,
’ Says McEnroe in Defeat

Ibsfirst-round

7-5.

By Ian Thomsen
frnemariorul HeroU Tribune

PARIS—He said goodbye with a running, hinging

leap, the left arm outstretched across his body, his legs

spread apart like a spry frog. The ball bounced off the

rim of John McEnroe’s racket He landed in a fetal

crouch, clutching his temples. When he looked up the

Swede was almost on lop of him, smiling, to shake

McEnroe's hand.

The score was 6-2, 7-5, 6-7 (5-7), 7-5. Thai almost

says it The four-hour afternoon was all groaning and

torture for McEnroe. At tiroes it seemed that he was
trying toptuve at 33 thathe could still push a rdiiger-

aior up five flights of stairs all by himself. At times the

fridge door opened and actually bit him with long,

sharp teeth. On those occasions he cried out embar-
rassed his audience, and then twlkH himself bade to

the job. He had already announced that this likely

would be his last French Open.
"Tm disappointed I lost, but everything comes ioan

end,** McEnroe said. “1 suppose Fm a little bit sad.

There's good and bad in every situation, and hopefully

m take the good out of it and move on. As a player,

when you don’t play anymore yoa’re sort of admitting

defeat in a way, but the point comes when you have to

make that derision.”

It was to McEnroe's credit as a champion, and a

timeless term that is, that he was able to survive the

services and baseline plays of Nicklas Kulti. a Swede
bearing the advantages of a dozen fewer years and 4
incbes( 10 centimeters) of height and strenf

*

McEnroe. Underneath his large white cap
looked even smaller. In the opening set Kulti passed

‘

•'‘EhKaVi* ^

AsHe Starts Over, ColorAgassiRelaxed

McEnroe at the net without hesitation. By early in the

second set. when McEnroe had been broken four

rimes, the crowd, which at every crucial juncture tried

to awaken McEnroe's past with rhythmic applause,

could only help their hero with the sound of 16,500

people fidgeting. In such a stadium that noise is as
comforting as rats scurrying through pipes.

Everything might have changed had McEnroe been
able to win one of four break points to win the second

It was to McEnroe’s credit

that he was able, for a while, to

survive the services and

baseline plays of Nicklas Kulti, a

Swede a dozen years younger

and 4 inches taller than he.

set. Instead, Kulti held, then broke McEnroe at 30-40

for the set. McEnroe threw his racket toward the net.

earning a warning bom the umpire, with whom
McEnroe shared a typically uncomfortable
relationship.

“1 think the stan hurt me more than anything,”

McEnroe said. “Also the court was a lot different than

the ones fve been practicing on. It was kicking up
high, and it took me a while to get adjusted.”

Yet the conditions changed in his favor, as they so

often have for McEnroe. He kicked up a dust of red

clay, knocked stray balls all over the court, almost
sinking the net judge, hitting a pretty woman is the

second row. scarin| the ball boys— he shouted and
cursed, he told ajudge to shut up, he asked the umpire
whether he spoke English, he did this and that and
whatever he felt like doing until h was (he third set, a
tiebreaker, and suddenly he was winning a point from
Kulti’s setve.

Each held throughout the tiebreaker remainder, but

and somehow he was winning. He twice staved off

break points to stay even, and it seemed as though, if

he could force things to a fifth set, the day might fail

into his bp.

“I felt the pressure was on me," McEnroe said. “I

could have had an easier draw than Kulti, but I felt

like this still was a match I should have won. If 1 could
have gone a couple of rounds and then played one of
the lop guys, then the pressure wouldn’t have been on
me anymore. That's what I would have warned.”

He said he had no hopes ofwinning the tournament.
Arrangements had already been made for McEnroe to

become a commentator forNBC at this tournament as

soon as be was knocked out of the field. Yet he knew
also what Jimmy Connors had done in the French and
U.S. Opens last year— when the audiences began to

recall such similar occurrences as Jack Nicklaus win-

ning a Masters at age 46— and be needed simply to

get past this one day and onto the next How he did it

mattered not at aH

Most of his talk was private, scrambled unintelligi-

bly to the surrounding and inspecting him. He yelled

like Fred Flintstone and swore like a bum. At 'limes

the crowd whistled andjeered him, but those incidents
were quickly forgotten. They loved him now, because
he was not what he used to be, no other reason than
lhaL, and he was trying his best.

As for Kulti. be could have walked past the audi-
ence in street clothes a half-hour after the match, and
who would have recognized him? He was but the
necessary opponent, praised momentarily for his myr-
iad of wonderful shots on this day. but then forgotten
just as quickly, as the people were watching the ball
and McEnroe, the ball and McEnroe, as if he were
only engaged in a match against his memory.
"Good things?" McEnroe said. “The crowd was

nice. I’ll remember that. And 1 was hilling the ball
pretty good, I thought. That about covers the good
things that I'll be able to take out of this today.”

He had only to hold serve at 5-6 in the fourth io
force a tiebreaker and potentially a final set. But he
mis-hit a backhand: 15-30. Kulti scorched a crosscourt
return of a first serve across McEnroe's feet: 15-40.
Now the crowd was clapping in unison, thumping

the chesL of the patient. McEnroe endured one rally,

but at 30-40 Kulti passed him down the line, and
McEnroe could only walk back 10 the bench, standing
to change his shirt while the people rose to their feet in

applause.
“1 think realistically my time has passed and it's

time for other people.” McEnroe said. "When you feet

like you have no chance ofwinning, I mean, I don't see
the point.”
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By Nick Stout

lnarreiatal HenoJd Tribune

PARK — The dominant color

on his first day out was turquoise

(under denim shorts), but Andre

Agassi premised to sport at least

one more dice of the rainbow tins

week ornext-—and be even vowed

to put on traditional whites when
he plays doubles lata on with John
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Agassi, starting over »g*rn fa his

quest for a French championship

— a title that he came so dose to

winning last year and the year be-

fore — registered a 6-1, 64, 64
triumph Tuesday over Javier

Frana, a 25-year-old Argentine

whose onfy authority to date has

come in doubles.

__ -enough. I felt so
being here,” said Agassi,

who has been tryingfor some time

to figure out why ms ranking has

dropped to No. 12. Agassi said he
bad expected to “fed a lot of pres-

sure, fed a lot of tension, you
blow, work through a lot of

nerves.” Instead, he announced
with satisfaction, “everything is

faffing right In fine.”

Agassi dispensed with Frana in

an hour ana 49 minnws under a
scaring early afternoon sun. He

as a reminder to finish these^eariy

mmrfwt a* qnirkly as pOSahls.

Agassi’s only irritation was
Fr&na’s left-handed forehand,
winch occasionally was good for

some pretty winners down the line.

Otherwise it was his match from
start to finish, and Frana— who
had never played singles at Roland
Garros Stadium —was reduced to

scolding himself repeatedly in rap-

id Spanish, Ricky Ricardo style.

a may not have been scold-

—o self, but he has been doing
some soul searching in the past

year. In an effort to break his

dump Agassi even began to prac-
tice /our hours a day— a lot for

him. But when it did not produce
results, he went back to his old

take-life-easy routine.

mg

His coach, Nick BoDettieri, was
quoted as having said earlier this

yean “If you make Andre pound
the practice court, he’s not going to

win the French Open. He’s going to

quit the game.”

The loss to Jim Courier in the

1991 final has been haunting
Agassi since he woke up one day at

Christmastime and began to suffer

pangs of regret

“I realized how much I wanted it,

and how disappointed I was,”

Agassi said. Theonly thing to do,,he

said, was to “kind of turnyour mind
made out and start looking ahead."

Agassi was not the only competi-

torhereTuesdaywith painful hind-

sight. When Ivan Lendl was asked

bow it fell to be bade on Center

Court for the first time since Mi-
chad r*hang outfoxed him in that

memorable fourth-round match of

1989, he shot bade: “I don’t know
what you’re talking about"

Lendl, who skipped die 1990
tournament to concentrate on
Wimbledon and who was fenced

out last year with a hand injury.

beat Sergi Bruguera on Tuesday. 6-

4, 6-2, 6-1.

Stefan Edberg, seeded No. 2,

eliminated a 25-year-old French-

man named Olivier Soulfcs, 7-5, 6-1,

6-7 (5-7), 7-5. The contest might

have aided sooner if Edberg had

not squandered a couple of match
prints at 5-3 in the third and dou-

ble-faulted on another at 54.

Pete Sampras finished off Marc
Rosset 7-6 (7-5), 4-6, 64. 3-6. 6-3,

in a match that was suspended

Monday evening.

For the record, Monica Seles

swept her Hist opponent aside in

three quarters of an hour. She beat

Catherine Mothe of France; 6-1,6-

0, and then wvnrnenwi- “it was a
good, comfortable first round,

wind] I wanted it to be."

Oddsmakers, meanwhile, have

rated Courier as a strong favorite to

reclaim the championship. They
are not, however, keen on LendTs
winning for a fourth time. When
told he was rated 20-to-l, Lendl

shot back: “Find the guy who gives

you 20-to-l andm go bet myself."
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Stop Lemieux?No, butBlackhawks WillBe Trying to SlowHim Down
By Dave Sell

Washington Post Service

PITTSBURGH — One year ago, the

Pittsburgh POagpins won their firstStanley

Cop title in thor 25-year history and rev-

eled mils splendor. Now, with contractual

acrimony and tough times behind them,

(hey were beginning the last phase in the

7 r~-.~ -

e-/""1
V-

“We’vehad a very trying year” General
Manager Craig Patrick said. “We lost a
best friend and it’s been very difficult”

The late Bob Johnson coached the Pen-
guins to that first Cup and his words —
Ttfs a great day for hockey” — were to
echo throughout CSvic Arena on Tuesday

night when the Penguins defended their

crown against the Chicago Blackhawks,

who haven’t woo a Stanley Cap since the

1960-61 season.

Phtsburgfa’s Mario Lemieux has domi-

nated every series the Penguins have

played so far. and the dominant theme was
how the Blackhawks would stop him.

The first two games in the besi-of-seven-

game scries will be in Pittsburgh, before it

drifts to Chicago Stadium
The Penguins have beaten, in succession,

the Washington Capitals, the New York
Rangers and the Boston Bruins.

“They didn’t body Pittsburgh at all,"

Chicago Coach Mike Keenan said of the

Bnrins, who were swept by the Penguins.

And you have to put a body on them,

with some force, to beat Pittsburgh.

Keenan said of Lemieux: “We're talking

about one of the best players in the world.

You can’t just let him freewheel But you
have to be intelligent about it"

The last part is important, because a
little more than ayear ago, the Blackhawks
were the favorite to win the Cup, after

finishing first in the league standings. But
they were dispatched in the first round of

the playoffs by the surprising Minnesota

North Stars, who eventually lost in the

finals to the Penguins, 4-1

The Blackhawks still are a hard-charging

group, butthey have shown a willingness to

walk away when presented with a chance to

retaliate after the whistle. It has kept them
out of the penalty box, for the most pan.

The Blackhawks offense is led by center

Jeremy Roenick, one of four 50-goal scor-

ers in the league. The problem is that there

arc four Penguins ahead of him — Le-

mieux, Ron Francis, Kevin Stevens and
Jaromir Jagr. Even if the Blackhawks find

a way to control Lemieux. the others can
hurt them.

It is easy to say that you will shadow

Lemieux or try to play him physical With

shadows, Mano Lemieux explained be will

sometimes stay out high to give other play-

ers room, thereby disrupting a team-de-

fense concept, use himself and his shadow
as a pick for a teammate or to screen the

goalie. As for the contact. “In the finals,

you have to be willing to lake that" But
Lemieux is hard to hit He doesn't dig in

the comers much, he sees and avoids

checkers well and moves the puck when
people are after him. There are also players

like Rick Tocchet to extract some revenge

on people like Roenick if Lemieux is hit

“There are different strategies to help

you control him,” Keenan said. “You’re

not going to completely shut down a player

of that magnitude, but you can cut down
on his options.”

By Clifton Brown
blew Yerk Tima Serrice

RICHFIELD. Ohio — The
Cleveland Cavaliers would have
had plenty of excuses if they lost

Mark Price, tbrir All-Star point

guard, played with a stomach virus

during the fourth game of the Cavs*

playoff series against Chicago.

Brad Daugherty, the All-Star

center, was held without a field

goal until the fourth quarter, frus-

trated by the Bulls* double-teaming

defense.

But the Cavaliers wanted vic-

tory, not excuses. Carried by a de-

fense so intense it nearly led to a

fight between Danny Ferry and the

Bulls' Michael Jordan, Cleveland

scrambled for an emotional 99-85

wiciory on Sunday. That lied the

four-of-seven-game Eastern Con-
ference championship series at 2-2.

Game 5 wul be played Wednes-
day night in Chicago.

Withstanding a late rally

sparked by Jordan, the Cavaliers

answered every Chicago basket.

After John Paxson made a 3-point

jumper to pull the Bulls to 82-78

with four and a half minutes left.

Larry Nance grabbed a rebound
and scored on a lay-up.

After Jordan made a jumper in

the lane, Mike Sanders made a 3-

printer from 25 feet away (7.6 me-
ters) as the 24-second dock was
about to expire. That gave Cleve-

land an 87-80 lead wih three and a

half minutes left.

Then, after Jordan missed on a

driving bank shot, John Williams

made a free throw, foflowed by a
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Nosy, Power (8) and SAIamar; SUoarsW,
Horsmaa (4). CamsteU (5). Hantvcutt (a),

Gossooe (9) ondSMnbodvW-HW.S-1 Lr-
SAAarskL 4-Z Sv—Power 13). HRs-Osvs-
taWL Bella 2 IB). Oakland. StoWjocti (21.

NATIONAL LRAOVB
Notion *14 2BD BBS—It M 2

Momrao) as ow aw- a m i

Hanry,HamaMax (9». Murvtnr (91. CUonas

(9) and Servo}*; Nonev, Service Ol.Sampv
IS). Ftnsero (SI, YtotMam) if) and Carter.

Carom(«.W—Henry,l-LL—Haoav.a-X5v—
DJonas (lO).HRs—Houston. BKioto (4), fneo-

vMo CU.

uaADoeNa taa aaa ata-a 9 a

st. Loots aw M SI-4 a a

Harstilser,5kWUson Ol.McDoNell (Bl.Con-

datarto (9IiHoaeO (91 andCHemandaz ; Cor-

inter. Le£mtth (8). McOura (8). Worrell (9)

and PwnazzLW—WdrreH.2-1. L-McOoew)L
ML HR—SLLnuts. M.THompson 13).

oe aw aw-i a a

wa aaa *x—4 a a

Avery. Freeman C7). Merdwr (•) and Of
son; MimoHamL MLWllllams (9) end OauF
toaW—Muttiortand. V3. L—Avery, Sv—
MLWllllams (7). HR—PhnadetpWa Ovkstra

Ok
aesomun aw aw vn-» w I

New YW* aw wa HM s a

Hammond. Banfchead (7). Owrtten [BI ad
Afanlr; Sctnurek, Gftnan (7). tnnts (7) and

HarKScY.W—Hammond,4-Z L—SOiourek. t-l.

Sv—ChorlTttonOI.HR—ClnctimatLCyNefll (41.

pmsMTVfc 1W aw TO-* 15 1

son Dtrao aw »w ae*r* li I

tsmltti.Loaw C5J. GMoton ra) andSMuaM.
Prince (5); Lcffertx. MJModdux («, Mycre

C9) and santtaea. W—LeHertn 6-2. L-
ZAnttb. 5<L Sv—Myers (12). HRS—POT*,
burstb Bonds OIL Son Dleoo. Gvnmn 13).

SheffteM (101. Santtaeo (4).

MajorLeague Loadera
AMERICAN LEAGUE

O AB R H PcL
BonOek Oak 44 149 18 53 356

RAIomor Tar 44 177 32 62 3S0

Puckett WUn 42 175 31 59 SB
R-Kalhr NY 43 178 32 59 531

Mock Min 41 166 30 54 J25

Joyner KC 33 123 14 40 J25
Baargo Cta 45 181 24 S3 330

KnobteucD Min 40 163 23 52 519

Gagne Min 39 132 20 42 JIB

MolBor Mil 40 157 22 50 318

RUNS—RAiomar. Toronto, 32; fLKefiy,

NY,32; McGwtre. Oakland. 31; PuCketl. Min-

nesota. 31; Mattingly. NY, 31.

RBk—McGwiTB.Oakland,38; Sierra.Taxon
34; Ftotbc. ColHomta, 31; Anderson, BoltF

more. 31; HaiL NY. 31.

HITS—RAJomar, Toronto,42; RJCellY.NY,

99; Puckett. MMnosota, ».
doubles—

J

eHorteL Kansas City, 14;

Settzar. Mltnookee. 14; MatHnoty, NY. 14.

TRIPLES—Anderson, Batnmore.5; Burks,

Bostoaa; Rolne*Oitco«a3;iaarettedwtttil

HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland. 17;

Doer. Detroit. 13; O'Brien, Seattle; 1L

STOLEN BASES—Lofton, Oevetand. 22;

ILHendarson, Oaklond. 21.

PITCHING (6 Poctdonrt—JuGuaroon, To-
rontor*d; 1AORZW; Ftomlna,Seatttc^-l.AS7.

193; McDonakL Baltimore, 6-1. AS7, 130.

STRIKEOUTS—Clemen* Boston. 66; Jo-

Guzman, Toronta 62; Perec, NY. 57.

SAVES—Eckerslev. Oakland. 17; AsuUera,

Minnesota. 13.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

RBI—Sheffield.San Dleao,37; Bonds. Pitts-

burgh. 35; Goal. Atlanta, 34: McGrtft, San

Dleao. 34
HITS—GwynaSan Dlaaa62; StiefflekLSan

Diego. 58; Pendleton, Atlanta SB.

DOUBLES—Duncoa PhllaocSPtila M; Pen-

dleton, Atlanta 14; VonSlvke. pmsburatv 14.

TRIPLES—DJandera Atlanta S; Alicea

St. Louis. 5.

HOME RUNS—Bonds. Pittsburgh. 12;

McGrtft, San Oleea tz; Mawniioma. Son

Prandsca II; SbeftWa San Dtoaa 10.

STOLEN BASES—Grissom, Montreal. 21:

Lonktara SL Louis. 19.

PITCHING« Dedstons)—-5%HfL San Fran-

d5co.6-aiM0.L31; Tewkshurv.StLoms.S-1.m LSB; Leftarts. Son Diega 6-Z JSOl 401.

STRIKEOUTS—Cone. NY, 79; Smoltz. At-

lanta 74; S.Peraond«z, NY, (Z
SAVES~Le5mltti.St.Louls.14; Myers. San

Dlraa 12; Cbarttoa CtacumatL 10; DJones.
Houston, to; Franca NY. L

Japanese Baseball

French Open

Krufc Pm
G
42

AB
150

R
30

H
57

Pet
J00

Gwyrm SO 41 160 30 62 J69

vanSivke PH 40 149 26 54 362

ShefflcM SO 43 168 27 50 345

W.Ctark SF 42 156 22 S J33
MCGrtH SO 45 141 27 S3 329

Douttan Ptil 36 121 22 39 322

T.Fernandez SO 43 177 31 57 322

Pendleton Alt 46 187 25 5B 310

Dawson CM 37 144 ta 44 JO6

RUNS—LOrfltanL SL Lout* 31; HNttn*.

PbltadBiphia, 31: BonA Pfttstxiralv 31;

Central Leoase
W L T

Yakult 21 U 0
HlrosMma 23 1» 0
HaraWn 21 16 0

Chunk*) 19 18 0
Talye li 8 0
Yomlurl 13 34 0

MandcrY Gome
Hlrostrttno 7, Toivo 4. 12 Ityitoes

Toasdoy** Gomes
Hkoshimo A Chunk*! 1

HonsNn Z Talvo I

Yakult vs. Yomum. end. rain
Padfic League

PcL GB
4U —
J90 —
-568 1

514 3

590 I
551 9

Kintetsu

W
24

L
11

T
2

Pet.

476
GB

Seen 22 14 0 411 2Va

Dotal IB 19 0 4B6 7

Nippon Horn 16 ia 2 472 7V*

Lotte 17 20 0 459
Orix 17 at 0 J97 14

T.Fernandez, San Dleaa 3L

TueWcrrV Omnes
KJntotsu L Lotto 0
Setbu 4. Dale) 2
Nippon Ham 2, Orix 1

FIRST ROUND
Men's singles

Pete Sampras (31, Ui. deL Marc Rosset,

SrrttzeHona 7-6 (7-5J. 46. 64. 6-1 WaNV
Masjr. Australia det.Jocco Ettingn, Nettier-

mts.6Z 4461. Ivan Lendl (101. Czechoslo-

vakia. deC Sergi Bruguera Spain. 44. 6-2. 6-1.

Shuzo Matsooka Japan, del. Daniel Orsanlc
AigwUna 6-i.6-L64.AndmGomez.Eaio-
dor,deLChrlstlcpi MlnhnsLArgentina 6-3.6-2.

3-6, 6-1 Gabriel Markus. Argenllna. de*. Lars
KostowsM, Germany. 7-6 (74). 6-1 64. Rich-

ard Frombero. Australia def. Morttus

Zoeeke. Germany,64,6-L 7-S GtorHuco PozzL
Itolr.dtt. Olivier Detaltre. Fronce.6-1,6-3,64.

Xavier Doutmne, Belgium, def. Frederic

Fontorra France. 04. 74 0-5). 6-1 64. Andre
Agassi 111). 115^ def. Javier Frana. Argenti-

na 6-1. 64. 6-4.

Todd Woodbridge. Australia def. Amoud
BoelsctL France, 44. 5-7. 74 (7-31. 64. 6-Z

Alberto McndnL Argentina del. Alex Car-

refla Spain. 6-Ll-L 64.6-7 (6B),6-1 Richard
Kralicek 112), Nemerlands, del Francisco

Clowet, Spain.74 (74). 6-7 19-11).6-174(7-5).

CorHJwe Steea Germany, del. Grant Con-

nell. Canada64 6-Z6-Z David Wheaton. UA.
det.Andrei Crtesnotev. Russia.34 34. 6-4.64.

6-Z Derrick Rostogna UJS-det. Karel Nova-

tek. Czechoslovakia 34. 7-5. 6-X 6-7 (64). 6-1

Gilbert Scholar, Austria del. Jaime Yzuga
Peru. 14. 74 r7-3), 5-7. 7-5. 9-7. Sfetor Edberg
(2 >. Sweden.deLOiMer Soules. France,74. 6-

I. 6-7 (5-7). 7-5.

OavW Prlnos/I. Germany, net Jonas B.

Svensson, Sweden, 6-Z 6-1. 3-6, 6-3. Roberto

Azar. Argentinadet. Henrik Hotm. Sweden, *-

6.74 (74). 6-3 7-5. Andrei Cherkasov, Russia
def. JortflArme, Spoln.6-1.63574-7 (7-91,6-

1 Jeft Taronoa U.S_ OH. Ranold Aaerxx-, Hoi-

II, 5.7,6-164,34, 6-3. Mlddet Scnaperz Neth-

erlands, def. Renzo Furtan, Itafy, 6-1,64. 64
Cedric Plotlne, France, del. Brad Gilbert 1 151.

Ui. 24. S-7. 7-i 6-Z 6-1. Magnus Gusntsson.
Sweden. deL Javtor Sanchez. Spain, 64. 6-Z 6-

I. Lars Jonsson.5weden.det. Fabric*Swittva
France, 24. 6-1 6-1 74 (7-5). NickId Kulti,

Sweden, del. John McEnroe. U-3, 6-Z 7-5, 6-7

(S-7). 7-5. Chris Prldhom. Cmoda del. Stt-

ohane Simian. France.646-1 6-7 (3-7), 6-7 (4-

7), 6-3 Petr Korda (7), Czechoslovakia, dot

Christian Bergstrom, Sweden, 64 6-Z 6-Z

Womens singles

Monica Seles (1). Yugoslavia def. Cather-

ineMomes. France, 6-1.60. Morv Pierce (13).

France, det. Regfao Rolchrtowa Czcchosto-

vaklo,6l.61.Nlarlaan De Swontt.South Afri-

ca det Agnes Zuoastl. France. 6Z 64 SiBce

FnmkL Germany, def. Catherine Swire.

France. 64. 63 Judith Wtesner, Austria det.

Ftorencta Labat. Argentina 6Z 63. Amend0
Coetzer, South Africa det. Alexia Dochaome,
France, 64 34 6i Sandra Captor, Austria

OeL Natolle Guerree. France.74 (7-3),146i

Jennifer Coorlotl (5). UJ3. det. Beale Rein-

stadler, Austria 6). 67 (3-7). 6Z
Petra Thoren. Finland, del. Ludana Revn-

ores. Argentina 6466, 84 Sandra Woeser-

man, Belgium,def. Rika HlrokLJaooa7-5,63

Donna Faber, U.5_ del. Carrie CunnlnoHam.

UJS.6Z0463 Natolle Zvereva Russia del
OaudfaKohde-Kllien.GenTaiv.6Z61 Bar-

bara RJftner. Germany, deL Denbn Szabava
Czechoslovakia. 63 61 Nathalie Housset.

Francadet. Sht-Tlng Wane. CMna66,649-7.
Sabine Hock. Germany, det. Patricia Tara-

blnL Argentina 63 60. Karlno Habaudova
Czechostovakfa,dot.CtoudfaParw1k.G«rma-

nv.346361. LOH McNelLUAvdet. Corallne

Kuhlman. UJS-6Z6Z Karin Ksdiwwidt.Ger-

nxjrry. del. Stephanie Rottter. Netherlands 6
L6-3Julie HotanLFrcmeadef. Bettlno FulC6

vuieUa Argentina 6Z 64 Klmlko Date (Ml.

Japan, det. Hooka Swwomotsu. Japan.6Z67
(t-71.63 Patricia Hr. Canada, def. irtnoSplr-

lea Romania 6Z 66, 7-1. ret Leila Meskhl

(IS), Russia det. Laura Garrone, Italy.61.63
Linda Perrondo. Italy, del. RatfaMla Reool-

Concato. Hal*. 61. 63 Ginger Helaesen. UA-
def. Sophie Amtach. France, 64 5-7, 64 Go-

dtWo SabahrU 13). Argentina del. Slivta Pfr

rlno. itDly.60,60. Andrao StrnodawaCzedto-

stovekta.del.MarianneWerdel.UA.046Z6

4. Con chi 10 Martmez 17). SPdtn, «H. Laura

Glldemeister. Peru. 6Z 74 (7-7).

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Group 3 In Dublin

Ireland Z Albcnto 0

Girod’ltafia

Rasofts Tuesday In the 3rdstageofthe Tour
of Italy, I76kilemeter (iff7J miles) Iraqi uli-

velo Term* to Arezzo; 1 , Maximilian Sclon-

dri. Italy, tour hours. 29 minutes. SO seconds,

average speed 38491 kph (23.98B mphl : Z
Masimlllano LrllL Italy, same time; 3 Ywen
Ledanats. France.sJ.; 4 Claudio Oilcmmiccl,

Italy, if.; 3 Giorgto Furtan. Italy. sJ.

Overall steadtngs:; 1. Miguel Induran,

Sooln, nine hours, 23:05 minutes; Z won Le-

danais, France. 7 seconds behind; 3 Laurent

Bezault. France. 10; 6. Franco CMocclall, Ita-

ly, 12; & Daniel Steiger. Switzerland. U.

3J.V « i
“ E

NBA Playoffs

EASTERN CONFERENCE FINAL5
(ess-of-7; Series lied 2-2)

Chicago M )9 17 25-45

Ctevcland 18 » IS *-4»
CHICAGO: Grail 2-7 i-4 7. Pippen 611 2-3 13

Cartwright 24 62 4. Jordon 15-33 65 35. Pox-

son 5-70-1 II.S.W1lllems 1-5HZArmstrong 2-

7604Perdue0-l 04Z King 0-1 60D,HodeesD4

1-

2 1. Lewlngston 67 IH)L Totals3647 10-17 83
CLEVELAND: Nonce 61764 ZZ Sonaers 34

2-

2 9. Douahortr 2-7 10-13 16 Eftta 7-16 >3 21,

Price6664 13 Brandon J4 0-0Z J.WIIltams7-

9 64 13 Ferry 0-0 0-0 O-TotaK 3247 2906 99.

ZPetofooois-ancwoM ipiopen l-l. Pax-

son 1-1,Jordan 1-3 Hodges 0-3). Cievofand 610
(Ehlo67,Sanders 1 - 1, price 1-21. Fouled out—
Paxson. Rebounds—Chicago 49 i Grant 15).

Cievofand 51 IDouohertv M). Assists—Chico-

ao 18 (Jordan 6), Cleveland25 (Daugherty 6).

Total told*—Chicago 27.Cleveland2l.Tec*ni-

cai—Ferry. Elechoo—Ferry.

dunk by Daugheny after a missed

jumper" by Scottie Pippen. That
made it 90-80, and the Bulls were

done.

“A very disappointing loss for

the Chicago Bulls.” said the coach.

Phil Jackson. “We couldn’t cany
the momentum from Game 3 into

Game 4. 1 wasn't pleased with our

execution and we didn't play a con-

sistent game. It was a great effort

by Geveland. It looks like this

one’s going to go the length."

Pippen had only 13 points and
was scoreless in the second half,

when the Bulls desperately needed

him. Meanwhile, Jordan sweated

for every one or his 35 points, and
only two of his teammates reached

double figures.

An indication of Cleveland's

dug-in attitude came in the second

quarter when Ferry, a reserve for-

ward, was ejected—with 10:05 left

— for throwing two punches at

Jordan.

The incident began when Jordan

and Ferry collidal while Jordan

was cutting through the lane. The
two players locked arms, then Fer-

ry broke free and swung.

Jordan said he had been hit on
the throat, but Feny’s punches

barely grazed him if they landed at

all. The price was automatic geo
rion.

Jordan cocked his right fist to

retaliate, but Craig Ehlo of Clevev

land grabbed Jordan from behind

before he could swing.

Jordan is usually more danger-

ous when angered, but the incident

seemed to inspire Geveland more
than Chicago. Geveland led, 31-24,

when the incident occurred, and

extended the lead to 15 points later

in the quarter. Jordan was loudly

booed whenever he touched the

ball after Ferry's q'ection.

The Cavaliers, who never trailed,

showed poise when the Bulls sur-

rounded Daugherty (14 points. 14"

rebounds) in the low post

Ehlo (21 points) made key

jumpers, and Nance, with 22 points

and 1 J rebounds, and Williams as-

serted themselves inside. Mean-
while. rookie point guard Terrell

Brandon ran the offense well when-

Price needed a break.

“We had a lot of guys step up.

which is exactly what we needed.”

said the Cavaliers coach. Lenny
WQkens.

The Cavaliers, who fell behind,

26-4, in Game 3. were much sharp-

er offensively. Nance provided in-

side offense with 13 first-half

points, and Ehlo did his damage
from outside, making three 3-point
shots in the first half and scoring 1

4

points.

Geveland’s defense forced the

Bulls into a perimeter-shooting of-

fense. Jordan went to the foul line

just once in the first half.

Price, who spent Sunday night in

a hospital, managed to play 15 min-

utes in the first half, while his back-

up. Brandon, played 1 1 to give him
a breather.

Setting the tone with aggressive

defense, Geveland led ai halftime,

55-43.
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OBSERVER

Government by Sitcom In Germany, ArtistsWho Never Were
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Like Richard
Nixon in his prime, Dan

Quayie has the power to make his

opponents charge blindly off the

highest cliff in the territory.

Take the curious uproar created

by his speech in California the oth-

er day. How explain it except as

another instance of Quayle's power

to fan the suicidal impulse in those

who don’t take to him?
Hens was a speech containing

ample rrawp.-ii to alarm all civiliza-

tion, most especially in its disclo-

sure that we are now being gov-

erned by people who watch TV
sitcoms. I would have expected

sobs of despair from all sensible

people on this score alone.

Can the people we've hired to

provide us with international leader-

ship, effective societal management
ana a national philosophy for the

coming century—can these people

truly spend the shank of the evening

watching sitcoms on the tube?

Quayle’s speech suggests they

do. And notjust watch them. They
obviously get ideas from them.

From watching a sitcom about a

character named Murphy Brown,

the vice president of the United
States has apparently evolved a

theory of bow to hold together the

country’s frayed social fabric.

It’s as though Madison and
Hamilton had evolved theories for

a constitution from reading comic

books. As though Lincoln’s ideas

for directing the Union conduct of

the Gv3 War had evolved from
watching John Wayne war movies.

I seem to be the only person in die

land, however, who wasappalkd by
Quayle's suggestion that the sitcom

is in the Washington saddle. Every-

body rise who is upset about the

speech has focused on Quayle’s bro-

nridic endorsement of love, marriage

and family. Here is a puzzle.

How many here against love;

marriage and family? Not an over-

whelming crowd, HI bet Not
enough to win the presidency,

whkhis what Quayie is aiming for.

Yet press and television havehad
no problem finding witnesses so

furious about Quayle's endorse-

ment of the unexceptionable that

they talk as if the country were

seething with powerful anti-family

sentiment.

What’s going on here? The an-

swer. I thm lr, is that Dan Quayie,

like Nixon and the Shadow, has the

power to doud men’s minds. The
Shadow did it with hypnosis and

Orson Welles's voice. Nixon did it

by acting as though he were the

exclusive custodian of patriotism.

Quayie does it, I suspect, by

means that even he doesn’t under-

stand. He represents a change in

American life that angers persons

tooled in the past. He symbolizes

the new age of media politics.

Hus is a politics in winch success

flows to people with entertainment

talents or skills, often regardless of

whether they have anv ideas for gov-

erning, any sense of the future or. in

the most blatant cases, whether they

have any brains to speak of.

As media politics puts the coun-

try more and more in the care of

people with star quality, people

rooted in a dying world where ide-

ology mattered more than teeth

now lend lo be repelled.

George Bush seems to have
picked Quayie for vice president

because he was a blank slate, a

piece of unused material amenable
to shaping by the image-building

industry so vital in media politics.

The jokes about his emptiness

express a cynical acceptance of the

new age as well as a somewhat
bitter resignation among people

who hate the age of media politics.

Haired makes for irrational re-

sponses. and what could be more
irrational than Democrats and lib-

erals sounding as though they’re

against love, marriage and family

since Quayie is for it? The time to

oppose the person you despise is

when he's wrong, not when he's

right.

To be sure, the Quayie speech is

another fairly obvious attempt by
Republicans to play the old race

canl They have played it shameless-

ly and triumphantly since Nixon's

time, and they were bound to play it

again this year, for it’s catnip toS' ved white working people

pasaon is slight for more
high-minded Republican themes,

like cutting the capital gains tax.

It's a rare politician who finds

stooping chin-to-gutter so con-
temptible that he won't do it in a
dose election. It’s also an extremely

dumb politician who lets himself be
so riled by the foe that he comes out

against love, marriage and family.

A’fw York Times Senior

By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Senice

B ERLIN— The paintings and draw-

ings of Jochen Seidel an artist from

Eastern Germany whose tonsmted life

ended in suicide in a New York loft in

197 1 ,
arc now on display at a major retro-

spective that is touring his homeland.

In Berlin, the retrospective opened in a
respected dty-supported gallery, according

Seidel a measure of the recognition that

escaped him almost completely in his life-

time. It is at the Stadtmuseum in Halle,

where Seidd once tri-ed. and win be on view

in Cologne in mid-September.

“After schlepping the stuff around for

20 years, naturally 1 think this exhibition is

wonderful,’’ said Mel Roman, a psycholo-

gist and artist whose New York studio

adjoined Seidel's and who helped rescue

his works for posterity. “There's a growing

interest in Seidel in Germany now. It's not

like those depressing darn when people

were telling my wife and me to take a few

pictures as mementos andjunk the rest of

them."

Seidel is one of several painters fromthe
former East Germany whose work is

reaching a general audience here for the

Gist time.

No one has made the case that these

artists are overlooked masters or that the

recent promotion of their pictures will

require the rewriting of art history. But
their stories reflect the kinds of obstacles

that faced East German artists, and the

varying ways they coped or failed to cope.

One artist who died in relative obscurity

m East Germany was Hermann G&ekscr,
who was bom near Dresden in 1899 and
died there in 1987. Gldckner produced a

large collection of paintings, drawings,

sculptures and collages, bat because ms
abstract and cubist styles were not favored

in Fast Germany, he had only limited

chances to exhibit his work.

Since reunification in 1990, coQectots in

the western part of the coontry have be-

come interested in GlOdmer’S work.A mu-
seum in Uhn mounted a one-man show in

hishonor last year, and several ofMs paint-

ings have become part of the prestigious

Deutsche Bank collection.

A commentary prepared by a Demsdre
Bank curator says Glddmeris work shows

that “serions art can be produced in isola-

tion, whether that isolation is voluntary or

forced.”

A detail from “The Fool,” on display in tbe Jochee Seidel retrospective.

sides of whatever paper he could find.

Winkler has recently found a gallery in

Western Germany through which he is

idling his work. One of his paintings, a
pointillist work that incorporates the slo-

gan “Wir Sind das Volk”— “We are the

people"— was bought by President Rich-

ard von Wdzsacker. “Wir Sind das Volk”
was tbe slogan that East German protest-

ers chanted during the mays demonstra-

renospective. There are also a couple of

sensitive but accessible landscapes from
this period, suggesting that Seidd could
havepursued a conventional artistic career

if be bad chosen to do so.

Stifled by life in East Germany, Seidd
accepted an offer from one of West Ber-

lin's leading gallery owners, Rudolf
Springer. He moved to the West in 1953

and began painting at a studio provided by

No one has made the case that they are overlooked

masters, but their stories reflect the lands of obstacles

that existed under the Communist regime.

who have lived to see their work discov-

ered by Western collectors is Hans
Winkler, who was bora in Gotha in 1919.

During most of his adult life, Winkler

worked as a muse teacher wide pursuing

his art. He mad* many of his own paints

by squeezing colon out of vegetables and
berries, ana habitually painted on both

tiems in 1989 that led to the collapse of tbe

country’s Communist government.

Of all these long-obscure artists, none
lived a more troubled life than Jochen

Sddel He was bom in the eastern town of

Biiterfeld in 1924, and after serving in the

German Army during World War n re-

turned to the area, settling in Halle;

In the early 1950s, Seidel made his tiring

by painting heroic murals in the style of
Socialist Realism. He also churned out
quick portraits of Commnnistheroes to be
hong m government and party offices.

Just one of these pictures, an unexcep-
tional portrait of Ernst Thslman, a Com-
munist martyr, is mrfinfad in tbe current

Springer. His style changri radically, be-

coming abstact and colorful. In thedecade
(hat followed, bis work was exhibited in

many European dries, as well as in the

United States and South AmeHa
Partly in an effort to make contact with

tbe larger art world, Seidd moved to New
York in 1964, where he rented a top-floor

studio in Greenwich Village and began
teaching at Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-

ty and Pratt Institute;

He lived the last and most productive

years of his life there, but his painting
rooted in European Expressionism and
Surrealism, never struck a popular spark.

It was overwhelmed by Pop Art and other

coder, deaner movements in which be

steadfastly refused to take part.

“He had dared to take the leap to New
York when the New York art scene stiH

questioned the very possibility of German
artists,” says a commentary in the cata-

logue of the retrospective. “A sensitive

artist like Jochen Seidd who wanted to

continue in the European tradition had
few prospects for success in New York.”

The unwilljngness of any major gallery

owner in New York to represent Seidd

had much to do with his drop personality

problems. He never escaped tbe effects of

a turbulentchildhood marked by the mur-
der or suicide of his father, and his es-

trangement from two wives and threechfl-

dren pushed him further into depressioa.

He suffered Rom drug and alcohol

abuse, and descended into a form of mad-
ness for which be was treated by various

therapists and hospitalized for a time. At
least twice he tried to take his own life.

During this period. Seidd painted fever-

ishly. evoi among the walls and doom of

his studio and painting over some of ids

finished works. He also produced a series

of drawings and word pictures, some of

which are remarkably original.

Seidd hanged himself in his studio on
May 30, 1971.

At the time of his death, Sddd owed
New York City several thousand dollars

for unpaid taxes, and the contents of his

loft were auctioned. The artworks might
have beat sold to assembled scrap dealers

bad not his loftneighbors, Roman and his

wife, asked them not to bid, as a courtesy

to the artist’s memory.
The dealers agreed, and for a bid of

S365 the Romans bought seven years of

Jochen SiedeFs work: more than 200
paintings and more than 1,200 drawings.

Since then, Roman and a small group of

other friends of die artist have been work-

ing slowly to catalogue the collection. They
have plucarf pmUTnpt in various Tnawnn
coOecoonsin the United StatesandEurope.
“We had never heard of Jochen Soda,”

wrote a reviewer in tbe Berlin magazine

Tip after the retrospective opened. “In his

paintings, you fed nothing of die depres-

sions that "followed his failure to build a
little existence as a painter.

“These pictures testify to the difficulty

oftiring between eras, painting against the

trends, always seeking the ideal picture

that reconciles form and color.”
Springer the gallery owner *nd art patri-

arch who brought Seidel oat of East Ger-

many nearly four decades ago, said of Sei-

dd; “This man was my friend, so I can say

that be had many, many problems. A lot

were personal, but some were also artistic.

“He was very talented, very hard-work-

ing and very intuitive. But he was a man
who never found his form.”

PEOPLE
German Gets TopMarks

hi TestofSommeliers
A German has won tbe title cf

best sommelier of Europe, defeating

17 other wine stewards in the final

competition, which included Wind

tastings and correcting errors in a

wine mean. Band Kras, 29, a som-

njefor for the WIelaadsbObe restau-

rant in Stuttgart, fared best in tbe

finals at the Ruinart Champagne

house in Roms. France, which cut

urinated two days of tests. A
Frenchman, Jean-Qande Rod, 27,

placed second- The finalists woe
called on to identifywines and spa-

its, ranging from a 1985 Nuiis-Saiiii-

Grorgespremier era to a Greek eau-

de-vie, in Wind taste tests.

The mayor of Paris. Jacques

Chirac, Tuesday awarded the Ver-

meil Medal of tbe Gty of Paris, to

Katharine Graham, the chairman of

flic board of The Washington Post

Company, and Artis? Ochs Sdz-

bexger, the ifrairman and chief exec-

utive officer of The New York

Times Company. They are also co-

chairmen of (be International Her-

ald Tribune, and tbe award honored

25 years of joint ownership by The

New Yorklimes and The Washing-

ton Post of the Paris-based paper.

The 20-year-old daughter of

ftime Minister John Major of Brit-

ain fell from a horse during a charity

race in Huntingdon, England. The

prime minister and his wife. Noma,
were watching from tbe stands when
their daughter EXzabefh fell just af-

ter crossing the winning post A

“shaken" out not seriously hurt. The
race was run for the benefit of the

mentally handicapped.

MkkJigger wasjust another vid-

eo camera-toting parent when
daughter Karis Hunt Jigger gradu-

ated from Yale Univenity. Tbe lead

singer fix the Rolling Stones shooed

away journalists who followed him
to the college where his daughter

received her diploma. “Thank you,

thank you, thank you, good-bye,

good-bye, good-bye," said Jagaer,

accompanied by his wife,Jeny Safi.

Karis is his daughter by the singer

and actress Marin Bant Other
famous parents attending the com-
mencement exercises: Mia Farrow,

whose son Matthew Ffaueas Previn

was graduating, and Governor
MarioM. Cuomo ofNewYork, who
came to see son Christopher get his
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